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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonifb t and high Saturdar 
• t  Kelowna S2 and 45. Tempera- 
tu rea recorded Thursday 31 and 
40 w ith oae inch snow.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r FORECASTMostly cloudj' today atfd SaU urday. L ittle change in tempera* turc. Winds light, occasionally 
southerly 20 in the Okanagan.
f lic *  5 Ccala
I *  S E S S IO N S  J A N . 2 8
Premier Plans
Feb. 12 Budget
P a y  D e m a n d s  W o u l d
VICTORIA (CP)—P rem ier Ben­
nett says the legislative session 
apening Jan . 28 will be a "con- 
itrucU ve" session and he hopes to 
bring ^ w n  the provincial budget 
Feb. 12. The prem ier is also fi­
nance m inister of the province.
British Columbia is in for an­
other big celebration in -1966 the
vlnce of British Columbia.
Last year B.C. celebrated the 
100th anniversary of the first 
governorship by Sir Jam es Doug­
las in 1858.
The prem ier told reporters that 
plans will be m ade well in ad­
vance of 1966 and the celebration
B o o s t  R a t e s R o a d s
^ 7 t”w1u*mark the 100th anniver-|w ill be bigger than that of last; 
la ry  of the year when the crown; year. I
colony of Vancouver Island joined j Bennett sidestepped questions : 
the mainland to become the pro-i^^ province’s new en -’
ergy board.to be headed by UBC 
I professor Dr. Gordon Shrum,
10991^9 ' ^
W-' <•** JK» ♦
T ru c k  
T ic k e tin g  H a lts  
H o p e  O p e ra tio n
HOPE I C P )-A ll logging opera 
tions in the Hoiw area  were to 
close down today in protest 
against five logging trucks being 
ticketed for overweight loads.
The actlOT. decided u i»n  at a prem ier snapped; 
meeting Thursday night, will 
leave 200 men Jobless.
He said the term s of reference 
for the five-man board now are 
under government study and 
when the board is ready to be 
set up ‘‘youTl get an announce­
m ent."
Asked a t a press conference 
if the board would be involvetl 
in the water rights application by 
Wenner-Gren interests for devel 
opment of Peace River power,
A spSicesm^n f o r 't ^ ^  group /^ e n d
T don't tell anybody what to
' t -





charged commercial transport 
m inister Wicks with putting a law 
into effect which never was en­
forced before. The oiierators say 
they cannot stay in business if
k  they have to pay fines ranging 
from $50 to $500.
One operator said it is lmpo.s- 
stble for a driver to determine 
the weight of his load. Five op- 
1 erators were ticketed when com- 
Y„ m ercial transport departm ent in­
spectors moved a portable scale 
into the area.
P rem ier Bennet e x p r e s s e d  
alarm  that the federal govern­
ment had not awarded a t least 
one of two big pasenger-cargo 
vessels shipbuilding contracts to 
a West Coast yard. He said the 
people of B.C. should make a real 
isue of the decision.
Contracts for the two ships, 
vadlued a t about $5,000,000, went 
to two Eastern  yard.s. Ottawa re- 
port-s said the E astern  yards un­
derbid W estern shipyards by 
I $1,000,000.
Lost Hunter Walks 70 Miles 
-  Only Two Doughnuts To Eat
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP)—I in hospital here today suffering
C H E S T  T O T A L  
O V E R  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
The Kelowna Community 
Chest has taken another post­
cam paign jump.
Chest officials told The Daily 
Courier today the total collect­
ed now stands at $25,117. Fol­
lowing a blitz Saturday the net 
stood at $24,820. .






' t  tv? '
A hunter who survived three 
nights In rugged bushland with 
only two doughnuts to ea t was
NELSON (CP) — A 15-year-old 
Nelson boy was in hospital here 
with injuries suffered when what 
is believed to be a railw ay warn­
ing torpedo exploded in his hands.
F ritz  Wiesner, son of Mr. and 
M rs. F rank  Wiesner, suffered 
severe injuries to his left hand 
and m inor burns and abrasions 
to  his face and righ t hand in the 
explosion Wednesday afternoon.
Police said he had apparently 
rem oved the cover from one of 
^  the torpedoes and was scraping 
W  the powder off when it exploded.
The boy said he found three of 
the devices in a paper bag near 
his home.
Canadian Pacific Railway In- 
vestlgator said the object, was 
definitely not a CPR torpedo. The 
boy had been shown a CPR tor­
pedo.
The explosiort coincided with 
CPR investigation into disappear­
ance of 20 torpedoes and small 
equipm ent from n section fore 
m an 's ca r a t Hnrrop, 20 miles 
cast of Nelson, late In August,
fror-' pneumonia and exposure.
RCMP said Henry McMurrun 
of Prince George walked about 
70 miles, sometimes aimlessly, 
before he staggered exhausted to 
safety.
McMurrun becam e lost Sunday 
after he and his hunting compan­
ions separated  about 40 miles 
north of here. Wearing only a 
sweater, light jacket and blue- 
jeans, McM urrun spent the time 
wandering in freezing tem pera­
tures.
At night, he told rescuers, he 
built a small fire and huddled 
over it. Tem peratures during the 
night dropped to 12 degrees.
During the daytim e, McMurrun 
walked in the belief he would 
eventually r e a c h  civilization. 
While he walked, RCMP and vol­
unteers conducted a ground and 
a ir  search for him.
Wednesday night he reached a 
ranch house owned by Alan Ross 
near Meldrum Creek, about 30 
miles southeast of where he went 
missing. He was rushed to hos­
pital here.
I M i l
130,000 Non-Op Employees 
Ask 25 Cents Hourly Hikes
BULLETIN
MONTREAL (CP) — Railway and union nrgoUatora will 
likely m eet here la ter this month to launch new contract nego- 
tiations on union demands worth about $65,000,000 a year, it 
was learned today.
MONTREAL (CP) —  Canada’s major railways said 
today new labor demands served on them Thursday by 15 
non-op unions "would entail’’ a new freight rate increase of 
more than 30 per cent.
Frank II. Hall, chief union spokesman representing 
some 130,000 Canadian railway workers, said today the 
unions are demanding a pay increase of 25 cents an hour in 
the hope of reaching an agreement "by the normal process 
of collective bargaining.’’
In a press conference to an- of the wage boost, 
nounce demand.s served Thursday "The federal government an­
on Canada’s major railways. Mr. nouncement tha t further general 
Hall said the union proixisals are freight rate increases would not
l i i a i. '.■yl ' m mr ','Xv
LEST WE FORGET! — To-
night a t six o’clock Poppy Day 
taggers will invade Kelowna’s 
streets to s ta rt the annual sale 
of poppies in aid of veterans of
two world w ars. Poppy Days in 
this city, sponsored by the Can­
adian Legion branch and as­
sisted by a large num ber of or- 
. ganizations, always have been
well-supported. Pictured above, 
11-year-old Carol Glover, of 
1616 Centennial Crescent, wins 
a quick response in a pre­
cam paign sale. (Courier photo.)
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Sick European Refugees 
To Get Canadian Asylum
HAMILTON (CP) — lmmigra-1 refugees find a new life in Can-iduring World Refugee Y ear,” she 
tion Minister Fairclough todaylada. told the Founder’s Day luncheon
announced tha t the government| It would be difficult to find a]of the H a m i l t o n  Council of
will waive usual immigration re ­
quirem ents in an effort to encour­
age Canadians to help European
C a n a d a -U .S . T a lk  
S e t T o  W e e k e n d
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada- 
United States cabinet defence 
committee this weekend will dls 
cuss North American defence for 
the first time in North America.
The com m ittee has m et only 
once before and tha t was in Paris 
11 months ago during the annual 
NATO m inisterial meeting.
The agenda for the committee 
meeting a t  secluded Camp David, 
Md., Sunday and Monday has 
been classified "top secret" but 
authorities Indicated the commit­
tee will delve into plans for the 
construction and financing of the 
anti-nirernft missile system.
more rewarding project for a 
church group or a private agency 
than the sponsorship of a refugee
AAars Photography 
Planned By Soviet
LONDON (Reuters) — Russian 
rockets m ay soon take pictures of 
M ars from which scieatlsts may 
be able to tell the future story of 
the earth  for millions of years, a 
Soviet scientist says.
Prof. S. Kntayov, writing in the 
Moscow n e w s p a p e r  Izvestla, 
notes that M ars is believed to be 
m any millions of years older than 
the earth, and th a t conditions on 
M ars long ago wore clo.Sc to those 
prevailing on earth  now
ment should bo able to bring 
back pictures that will enable 
man to predict "on the basis of 
the sim ilarity of some lines of de­
velopment . . . with amazing ac­
curacy the future of the earth  for 
many millions of years ahead.” 
Astronomer D m i t r y  Shcher­
bakov says in the newspaper 
Komsomolskayu Prnvda that by 
the end of the century m an will 
have visited all the celestial bod­
ies of the solar system on which
Rocket - borne television equliv a space ship can land.
Women.
Mrs. Fairclough said the fed 
oral government during World 
Refugee Y ear will sponsor the 
settling in Canada of 100 tuber­
cular refugees and their families, 
or between 400 and 500 refugees. 
The first family groups were ex­
pected to arrive within a few 
weeks.
The governm ent would bear the 
cost of transportation and main­
tenance until the families were 
settled. The cost of treatm ent in 
hospitals and sanatoria was be­
ing arranged with the provinces, 
several of which had already 
promised co-operation.
The m inister said both healthy 
and disabled refugees will be ad­
m itted to Canada provided an in­
dividual or an approved agency 
is prepared to offer sponsorship.
"In  all such cases the fedetfal 
government will waive the usual 
Immigration requirem ents. I
LONDON (A P )-P o lice  fought 
a fantastic f i r e w o r k s  battle 
Thursday night with 12,000 revel­
lers j a m m e d  into T rafalgar 
Square on B r  i t  a i n’s annual 
Night of the Guy’’—an orgy of 
bangs and bonfires com m em orat­
ing Guy Fawkes, who once tried  
to blow up Parliam ent.
T rafalgar Square was a wild 
riot of exploding rockets and 
tumbling policemen’s helmets. 
Ninety people, mostly students 
and teen-agers, were arrested  
by police trying to enforce a "no 
fireworks" ban.
Smoke from cannon crackers 
hung like a pall around Nelson’s 
Column. Two policemen were 
carried  struggling to the floodlit 
fountains and hurled in. G irls in 
tight jeans also took dips.
One firecracker found its way 
inside the tunic of a" constable 
and exploded. He looked shaken 
but unhurt.
But the crowd was mostly good- 
humored, and t h o s e  arrested  
w ere carted  off to police stations 
without a  struggle.
In suburban Putney 200 youths 
and girls tore up wooden fencing 
outside the Thames Rowing Club 
and hurled it  through the club 
windows.
A rio t started  when fireworks 
w ere thrown between club m em ­
bers on the balcony and bonfire 
crowds below. Police restored or­
der.
In Brighton, stones and bottles 
w ere hurled a t police during fire­
work demonstrations on the sea 
front. The trouble began when 
several youths in a crowd of 2,- 
000 were arrested. More than 20 
people were injured.
by far the most modest v̂ ro- 
posals m ade to the railways by 
the non-ops in more than a dec­
ade.”
The non-op unions — so called 
because they represent a wide 
range of workers on the non­
operating side of the railway in­
d u stry -a sk e d  the railways for a 
conference.
“ Our le tter to the railways 
points out that whereas the pro­
posals in 1957 requested increased 
contribution by the railways to 
the employee l)enefit plan, an in­
crease in the number of statu­
tory holidays and severance pay 
such are  not being put forward at 
this tim e because of the para 
mount urgency for a wage in­
crease and other things now be­
ing asked for,” Mr. Hall said in 
a prepared statement.
Spokesman for the two big 
roads said;
The railways are  convinced 
th a t npn-operatlng employees are  
aS well paid as their counter­
parts in Canadian business and 
industry,”
be perm itted still stands.”
Told that F rank  H. Hall, chief 
negotiator for the non-op union.s, 
had described the wage dem and 
of 25 cents an hour ns the most 
modest in more than 10 yenr.s, 
the two railway executives smiled 
and said; "Wo have different 
ways of looking a t that sort of 
thing. A dem and of that magni­
tude cannot be considered modest 
o r even m oderate.”
They said railway negotiators 
plan to get In touch with the un­
ions In the next few days to a r­
range a meeting before Dec. 2.
OUTSTRIP LIVING COSTS
They said that in the last 10 
years non - op wages have in­
creased 72 per cent "and far out­
stripped the rise of 23 per cent 
in the cost of living.”
In  addition, they said, there 
have been increase in fringe 
benefits paid by the railways.
It is less than a year since 
non-operating employees received 
a 14-cents-an-hour wage increase 
and longer vacations,” they said. 
"This settlem ent followed a 17- 
per-cent freight ra te  increase in­
tended merely to cover the cost
Pontiff W ill 
Receive Ike
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) 
Pope John will receive President 
Elsenhower in official audience 
on Dec. 6, Vatican quarters said 
today.
The president is due in Rome 
Dec. 4 tor talks with the Italian 
government.
He will be the second Amcrl 
can president to be received in 
audience by n Pope. The first 
was Woodrow Wilson who in 1910 
visited Pope Benedict XV.
H (K K E Y  T E A M  S E C R E TLY  A ID E D  W IT H  C IT Y  F U N D S
Gross Negligence Reported In Belleville Inquiry
TORONTO (CP)—Tho city of|Dcc. 7 for its 1060 council.
ncllovlllc ran  up n $600,000 deficit 
through illegal transactions and 
the "gross negligence” of the city 
council and some of its senior of­
ficials, a royal commission re­
port says.
A hockey team  which ran  sec­
retly  for three years on money 
from the municipal treasury ac­
counted for $142,()00 of tho deficit. 
And a t least one' alderm an still 
Insists It was a good idea.
Tho 12.000-word n?\)ort of Jiidgc 
A rthur R. Wlllmott of Colwurg, 
Ont.. on last monUr’s inquiry Into 
Belleville finances was issued to­
day by Municipal Affairs Minister 
W. K. W nrrendcr. '
Judge Wlllmott says there Is 
some doubt ns to w hether a mu­
nicipality can legally oiwrate a 
hockoy club and suggests the On­
tario  legislature clarify this mat- 
'Icr.
VOTERS’ MOVE
' Ho suggests tha t Dollcvlllo vot­
ers look to a new < l̂vlc admin­
istration to rem edy tho situation 
but w km s th a t the eastern  On- 
^ tarto  city of 28,000 can ox|»cct an 
P  extra tax  levy of m ore than $250.’ 
OOO next .vear to  begin jmying oft
.ludge Wlllmott say:i funds wore I no reason why Bellovlllo cannot
Judge Wlllmott criticizes the misapplied according n section of overcome (he financial situation 
auditor, city m anager, city solid- the Ontario M unidtial Act which and feds tha t .supervision of the 
tor, n bank m anager and Belle- lorbids a covindl borrowing an city’s financial affairs by tho On- 
vllle em m dis between 1956 and nmount larger (ban that permit- tarlo departm ent of municipal af-
19.59. He blam es much of tho sit- ted by tho act or from u s in g ........................................................ '
nation on a "disastrous policy of 
imllticnl expediency."
The report, received by Mr.
W nrrendcr earlier this week and 
presented to the provincial cabi­
net Thursday, mokes no specific 
recommendations for legal nc- 
tl6n.
h o c k e y  d e f i c i t
ihie Inquiry was requested by 
Belleville cviundl In May when a 
deficit of $225,000 was disclosed. 
Half of it was attributed to losses 
In (he operation of tim BcUevllle 
M cFarlands hockey team  by the 
Memorial Arena commission. The 
team  won the world am ateur title 
in Prague early  this year.
Judge WiUmoU presided over 
15 days of testim ony a t ndlevllle  
last month In which municipal of 
flclBls outlined tho four-year hts< 
tory of the city 's plunge Into the 
red.
The rc|x>rt says tho city’s estl 
m ated deficit a t the end of this 
year will be MII.500, based oh 
iliw hijgo debt. BeilcvTllo votes'figures presented a t  tho, hearing
funds ehaigcd to repaym ent of a 
specific loan for any other pur­
pose.
Among the ‘'Illegal” expendi­
tures cited were $5(1,785 for pur­
chase of tho city’s own deben 
lures in 10.57, $65,213 for the jiur- 
clinso and improvement of an 
off-street parking lot in 1057, $82,- 
631 for advances to the parking 
commission in 1058 and $51,1,58 
for purchase of debentures in 
1958.
WARNED nV  AUDITOR
Ho says auditor John D. Le- 
w ars warned coilncil nlxnit the.se 
and Ollier Hems in his 1957 and 
1958 re|K)rts and cited the ircnai- 
tlcs for inisapplicntion of funds 
by council.
Reiraymcnt of the deficit, says 
(ho report, is proposed to begin 
with a special levy of 9,6 mills 
on DclIevlUo taxpayers next year 
On Uie 19.59 basis of a mill lielng 
worth $26„342 th a t will nmount to 
$252,800
fairs ’’should be avoided if a t all 
possible,”
His report delalla cases of il­
legal civic transactions and criti­
cizes officials for cltlior IgnoHng 
or falling to notice them.
Drury Denyes, suspended from 
ills triple role of city m anager, 
city treasurer and liockey club 
m anager wlien the deficit was 
first dl.Scloscd, ‘‘signally failed to 
carry  out tho duties of his office” 
and “ shamefully misued” his ix>- 
sltion.
HID TRUE POSITION
The reixrrt says the $142,000 
deficit of tho arena commission 
was largely due to Mr. Denyes’ 
concealment of the true  financial 
|)ositlon of tho hockey club.
Judge Wlllmott Btresses, how­
ever, tha t there was no indica­
tion M r. Denyes iHincflttcd per- 
sonally from the illegal dealings.
He says Mr. Denyes did not 
ask for protection oi the Canada 
Evidence Act In giving testimony 
and praises him for the frank
of his experiences ns m anager of 
the hockey club.
There was "no question of any 
collusion” between Mr. Denyes 
and the city auditor in not re ­
porting lllcgol actions with re­
gard to hockey paym ents.
Tho Judge says M r. Lewars, 
city auditor since 1053, did not 
discover until May of this year 
that tho city owned and mrorated 
a hockoy team  through its arena 
commission.
The rciHirt says Hint Mr. Lc- 
wnrs discovered in 1958 tha t cer 
tain hockey players were on the 
public works departm ent payroll 
but m ade no reixirt of thoi fact 
Instead, he went to Mr. Denyes 
nnd accepted Mr. Denyes nssur. 
nnee tha t it was only a tcinim r 
ary  arrangem ents nnd would be 
p a rt of the duties of a municipal 
counts were settled.
RACK TO ARCHIVES
The judge says the arena com 
mission (ind Its chairm an, Alder- 
m an Claiide Tice, “ should bo 
relegated to Uio llmlxr of fho' 
municipal nriihlvcs nnd a fresh 
s ta rt m ade in which any deficit in 
arena o|>cratlons will be levied In
Judge WlllmoU ,snys there Is ness In which he told U)c story leach year's lux rate.’
' ' ' ■ '  • I ♦
ASK SEVEN PE R  CENT
Main dem and served on the 
railways is for a seven per cent 
increase In pay plus 1214 cents an 
hour. This works out to about 25 
cents an hour and would cost the 
railw ays a b o u t  $65,000,000 if 
granted to the non-op workers and 
extended to all other railway em ­
ployees.
The unions ri"o  asked for statu­
tory holiday pay for some 4,500 
seasonal Workers on track m ain­
tenance and changes In vacations- 
with-pay rules for long service 
employees.
TTie unions w ant 10-year em ­
ployees to get three weeks and 
20-ycar employees to get four 
weeks vacation with pay. At pres­
ent a non-op worker has to have 
15 years service to get three 
weeks holidays. After 35 years he 
gets four weeks.
■Two o t h e r  minor demands 
called for a change in the pay­
day and a protective clause in­
creased.
rates for the employee health 
and welfare plan are  Increased.
Van Doren Reinstatement Bid 
Thrown Out By Columbia
NEW YORK (AP) — Columbia 
University today rejected an ap­
peal by students to reinstate 
Charles Van Doren as an Eng­
lish instructor.
Students followed up a campus 
demonstration Thursday night by 
presenting a petition today to 
Columbia president G r a y s o n  
Kirk.
Columbia had accepted Van 
Doren’s rc.signntlon after he told 
congressional probers he partic­
ipated In the rigging of the te le­
vision quiz show, Twenty-One.
Soon after two undergraduates 
handed tho petition to Dr. Kirk, 
n university spokesman said 
Dr. Kirk told the students tha t 
the m atter of the resignation had
received careful and delibornto 
consideration, that the case Is 
now closed, and there would be 
no further comment.”
Some 400 students milled about 
1 Thursday night’s dem onstra­
tion, shouting, “ wo want Charlie 
back.”
TIjc report contained this un 
dcrllncd quotation from the coun­
cil minutes of Nov. 5, 1950, in 
which Alderman Tice reported:
I, as 'cha irm an , do not know 
nor docs any member of the com­
mission know, the financial ar 
rnngcm cnts with tho h o c k e 
team , and that Is as it should 
be.”
Commented tho Judge 
“This is about ns clear a defi­
nition ns could be given In ask 
ing council to wholly disregard 
the principles on which munlcl- 
pnlitlos are  based, Tliousands of 
dollars were placed completely 
under the control of the hockey 
m anager with little In writing to 
protect tho municipal t r c B s w -"
Judge Wlllmot says B,' A, P rin ­
gle. city Bolldlor, had a respon­
sibility to make It plain to  coun­
cil th a t some of Its actions were 
illegal.
"In  fny opinion M r, Pringle 
should have used his ulpdoubtcd 
abilities to clamp down on these 
illegal actions of (touncll. I t is 
p a rt of tho duties of a  municipal 
solicitor, who Is not a full-time 
official, to  sit down with co>mcll 
memlMirs on occasion nnd iKilnt
CARGO SHIP, SUB 
COLLIDE IN  SUEZ
LONDON (Reuters)—An Am­
erican submarine nnd a cargo 
ship collided Thursday night in 
tho Suez Canal, the United 
States Navy announced hero 
today.
A spokesman added th a t 
there were no casunltles among 
the crew of the subm arine 
Thrcndfln, nnd dam age to tho 
vessel was not believed serious.
Steel Strike 
Beats Autos
DETROIT (AP) — Tlio auto In­
dustry beat all October sales rec­
ords since 1955 last month nnd 
now is quietly folding up shop 
because of steel shortages.
General Motors Thursday re­
ported 103,100 workers hove been 
laid off. Another 2,600 will be 
made Idle today and a t least 3,000 
more som e tim e next week, 
Chrysler has laid off 5,850 with 
more to como soon. Ford re ­
ported only scattered Indefinite 
layoffs but has reduced almost 
all plants to three or four-day 
work weeks. '
Thus tho Industry total of Idlo 
Iwlll pass tho 200,000 m ark to<lay.
COAST BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP)
M inister Westwood announced 
Thursday tho provincial govern­
m ent Is planning a new cam paign 
to a ttrac t tourists to British Co­
lumbia next year. He also nam ed 
senior officers to the Iward of 
tlie B.C. Tourist Council,
UNION SEMINAR
PARKSVILLE ( C P ) -  Officers 
of British Columbia trade unions 
will be Invited to a sem inar here 
in January  to discuss organized 
labor’s role in democracy, I t  Is 
s|>onsorcd by the education com 
m lttec of tho Canadian, L n ^ r  
Congress and prombted by the 
B.C: Fcdornllon of Lnlwr.
PO IJO  VICTIMS’ PAINTINGS
NEWi WESTMINSTER (CP)
Recreation will bo cxlilbltod In tho munlcliHil 
library hero starting Nov. 9. The, 
artists had to paint by holding 
the bruslKiH Ih tlioir mouths he* 
cause they were paralyzed fTom 
tho neck down.
out tho facts of municipal llfc r 'P a ln tln g s  by lour |K)lia victims
F IR E  HALL BYLAW
CHEMAINUS
bylaw to extend tho district s flro 
hall will bo taken to a referendum  
vote next month.
ACQ«rrtri;i> o r  cnA RG B
COURTEN(VY (C P )-Jn k o  W  
financial sccretitry of local 1-303 
of Iho International Woodworkers 
of America (CM2) *»««. was ac­
quitted of a  charge of 
itollco court Thursday, r h d  
chargo waa laid by Jock Mock, 
a  union m em ber, nnd olleged ho 
assaulted In the union ofllccii.
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ments, Garvca sta ted  was pro- At the sam e time, many in the 
tcction of the w ater source for I fringe area also wish to avoid 
VFRNON — Tt i ; , , Vernon.  (higher taxation.
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(young boys here have the laugh *̂’®**' Men .s Club. t .  j i ,■ , i. .• ***̂*-‘ utiabk' to serve those
Son RCAF officials who said *'* Brunswick, Mr. Surviving are  his wife, Marie ii^dditional applications people outside the boundaries. I
"glowing objects" over the city Boucet spent two years at V e r-o ‘ Vernon; two brothers. Regi-, were heard lu>re yesterday by the don’t see why we should do it.’*
last week were “ atm ospheric jron M ilitary Camp when he nald and Con of Niagara F a lls ,: "oblie Utilities Commission. | e.stiinnted there were about 
phenomena." 'served as lieutenant with thelO ntario. Atyilicants were John Linder, 1,500 lots in the city suitable for
fi%  I  I  | i i ^  - •  ! The boys adm itted the objects I^oyal Canadian Infantry Corps.! Last rites were conducted from G Simirus Paul Maxnuk Al- building. Vernon, he said, has
l l  ^  T  ■ / %  [were home-made versions of Be had resided in Vernon fo rig t. Jam es’ Church and commit- Bodke.btep.K'n Popilchuk,; not yxt rcachi'd the stage where
D I Q Q d  ^ O n O T I O n ! l  iUghter-than-air balloons. ithe pasj, six years. ^ ta l  was in Vernon Cemetery. ; v b o u n d a r y  extension is necessary.
Exceed Kelowna
MARCH OF DIMES 
OPENS SATURDAY ,h „  m ortob,^ >h« l« .U y . U.C
FRANCIS McKAY
Vernon's record is the Spring,! 






The boys covered light, wooden, 
VERNON <Staff* — Kelowna Vernon blood donations, Xues- tissue
lost out In the "B attle of the, day, Wednesday and T^utsday |
U.. Orchard C » y .  I t l ;  toe
burned, the cones rose, and
Hcd Cross Blood Clinic Chair* p ^ p i^  were inystified. 
man J . B. Livingstone reported
, . . rad a r,” said the a ir force.
•clinic collected 1,279 pints.
vpnvA M  'Tk.o 1 slightly belowVERNON (SUffi—The M arch obiectivc
of Dimes cami>aign opens here , „
Saturday. Clinics were held in the Cana-
Joint sponsors are m em bers 'd ian  l-egion auditorium, 
of the Elks Club and Teen i Vernon has given Penticton an 
Town, who will be assisted by jebjective in their campaign No- 
other Vernon organizations. U em ber 17. 18 and 19. Winner of 
The annual pre • (Tiristmas the Tri-City Competition will be 
drive raises money for the awarded the Blood Bank Trophy.
Crippled Children’s Hospital presented jointly by the three 
and the traveUing clinic. councils.
The travelling clinic visited , Penticton has been winner 
Vernon this week.
Checkups and treatm ent were 
received by 42 youngsters,
health unit authorities report- . . „ u  .^  tn c t residents
Int attendance were a pedia- I"'!!!*' , . . . .
trician and an orthojiedic sut- i chairm an said today that He is Francis M. McKay
ge-on I'l’ ‘‘''ery  pleased" with the cf McKay’s Prescriptions. i
..........■— ...— .. ............................ iuspoii.se to the latest apt»eal. ; jj„rn in the M aiitiines in 1875,j
Mr. McKay came to Vernon 401 
years ago. 1
As a druggist and pharm acist, j 
he was first associated with thej 
local firm of R. E. Berry; later 
with Higgs and Wilson and sub­
sequently with the Nolan Drug 
and Book Store.
li hter-uA ii-at< u uwua :--- --- ----- . '------ . i » n a n  ha w%,ahvaa â \ .aaa\ . aa, a j  , ^
Hundreds saw the objects. “m e X S ’ALENTINE KULAK c!ly ^ l ^ t l a n  Ga.-ven told The PRACTICAL
were described as being 1.000 P® ^ , > .u- Dailv Courier todav that the PUCi Although a num ber of appli-
(ect up, like balls of fire blinking and past president of the Vernon Last rites were conducted this i make a decisioni indicated their willingness
Arthur Jackson.
TYie hearing was not altogether 
without humor.
O n e  Anderson Subdivision 
dweller testified his city-supplied 
w ater had been cut off when ho 
declined to pay for the service 
because he was obtaining it from 
a tap. He had not pressed for 
domestic service. ^
"Where did you obtain water I 
then?" asked commission chair*
S n o w fa ll C o a ts  
N o rth  D is tr ic t
VERNON I Staff I — The 
looked like a Christm as card this!
v.eck for Valentine Kulak, 83. » within ’’the ne.xr tivo or three property included! man Dr. H. F. Angus,
j resident of Vernon for more than • .. within city limits, the city clerk; "From  my son-in-law’s home '*
^ i Con.^idered will be a transcrii.t '-'M'Llned that it wouldn’t  be pra-| the man replied.
Mr Kulak has 9a direct de- o( yestrady’s proceedings. Addi-! lu some cas *s, to extend; ,.j.
scendants. | tional information may be requir-i Uon-in-law’a hom e’ ’*
Rev. E . Mayan officiated at St. t‘d, Garven said. ! “ B might Involve large scale!® j  j  ..
. .John’s Lutheran Church. Com- if their requests are granted, expenditures on the part of the! _ needed water,
TTrri “* Vernon Cemetery. i the applicants will have to instai eity," he said.
A native of Austria, Mr. K u-'w ater m eters at their own cx-i On the other hand, Vernon Is 
Vernonites awakened to find l"k  came to Canada at the age 'pense. jiay the cost of installing faced with a problem common to 
white fluffy .stuff had coated sidc- ol 14 settling at Stony Plain. connections and pay a rate 25; many other municipalities.  ̂
walks, cars and still-leafy trees.'A lberta , where he farm ed. UixmjPcc c,.nt h.ghcr than the j ,
Snow is a little early this year, his retirem ent, he cam e to V e r - . i j l u  cit> i.s (Lmanding a higher
But in the district, it .served to i.oa to reside. One of the city s mum argue- level of service. ............  .....
remind North Okanagan residents He is survived bv six suns, 
that the season to be jo lly -an d  p^u i ^nd Emil, of Vernon; John, 
broke—is not far away. Edmonton; Walter, Williams
At Falkland’ Christmas tree pinchold, Rutland; Carl,
1 was the answer.________
HOME HAZARDS
Poorly-lighted halls and stair­
ways, with slippery floors and 
loose rugs, are  leading causes of 
accidental falls in the home.
■
yards already are rapidly filling daughters,
“ Travellers are warned the Dig W''®’
Bend section of the Trams-Canada;^*''®- Betty C arr and Mrs Clara 
Highway was closed last week. Leonard, Santa Anna, Califor- 
j Anyone using the road does so ^Bs. Beatrice Clement of 
la t his own risk, according to D is-i^ ‘ eston and Mrs. M ary MiHer, 
^ ^  itrict Engineer A. F . Provenzanoj Stony P lain; 38 grandchildren
 ̂ VERNON (StaffI One of Ver- ^f Vernon. 46 great grandchildren.
1,306 non’s senior businessmen ce le-'-------------- L _ ------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------
brated his birthday Thursday.
84.!
North Okanagan Cattlemen 
To Hear Federal Scientist
Special to The Courier
VERNON — Federal an im al'a ll ages are  susceptible 
pathologist Dr. P. L. Stovell, s ta -’ Luyat added that infected bulls 
tinned at UBC, will discuss vlb- cannot be used for breeding and 
riosis in cattle in Kamloops.
Thursday. Nov. 12. the district 
agriculturist, Vernon, said today.
The agriculture office, quoting 
Beef Cattle Advisory Committee
secretary G, A. Luyat, said thejllvered at a general meeting 
discussion should be considered; sponsored by the B.C. Beef Cattle 
an important ‘‘m ust’’ for alli Growers Association and the 
North Okanagan cattlemen. Beef Cattle Advisory Committee.
According to Luyat, vibriosis j The meeting will take place in 
is an infection of the reproduc-j the Plaza Hotel Blue Room, 
tive organs of cattle. It causes!Kamloops, a t 7 p.m.
. J 1. •• .1 About ten years ago, Mr. Me-
infertility and abortion. Cows of ^ a y  opened his own business in
which he later joined by his son,
Douclds.
Mr McKav is well-known In' Some 400 first aid kits were 
unlike brucellosis, there is no pre- the North O kL agan  for his know-'s-old. reports Cliff Dobbin, chair- 
\en ta tlye  vaccination and treat- ^f dogs, horses and other of the civilian committee,
ment for vibriosis still m «n!nnimal.s, and for the g reat inter-' Mr. Dobbin made the annunce- 
exj^rim ental stage. jest he takes in them. jnient a t "P aren ts’ Night” . His
Dr. Stovell s address will be de-1 Hc is keen on many types of also expressed grati-
A ir Cadet Drive Nets 
$200-400  Kits Sold
VERNON (Staff) — Approxi-|The probation officer said it Is 
I'lately 5200 was made by V er-'som etim es harder to refrain 
non Air Cadets this week. llrom  misbehavior. He advised
The youngsters became door-1 cadets to cultivate citizenship 
to-door salesm en for an evening 'and leadership, 
to raise funds for cadet activities' A better education will result 
!and im provem ents to their hut. lie a better job in the RCAF, Fit.
Lieut. Williamson indicated. 
Training in the Air Cadets was
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO I CP I — Uranium s 
featured morning trading on the 
stock m arket today as they led 
the mining list narrowly higher.
' Trading was a bit heavier than 
Thursday—577,000 shares a t  11 
a.m . compared with 409,000—but 
about average for most recent 
sessions.
Uraniums moved ahead, led by 
Consolidated Denison’s T'g-p o i n t 
jum p to 12’/4, after a published 
report that a m ajor announce­
m ent concerning the industry will 
be made a t Ottawa tonight. 
OTHERS MIXED 
Most uraniums were higher, 
Algoma and Gunnar adding % 
each and lower - priced issues 
moving up in a five-to-lO-cent 
range. Trading was fairly brisk
Today's E astern  Prices
(as a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
M ember of the Investm ent 






Algomn Steel 37 37%
Aluminum 29',i 29%
B.C. Forest 12",i, 12%
P..C. Forest 34','4 34%
B.C, Tele 40 40%
Bell Tele m il 40%
Can Brew 35 yi 35%
Can. Cement 30V4 30%
CPR 24'/, 24%
Con, M. and S. 19-̂ n 19%
Crown Zell (Can) lavz 19%
Dis. Seagrams 31% 32%
Dom Stores 55% 56%
Dom Tar 16 16%
Fam  Play 22 22%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 36% 37
Inter. Nickel 93% 94%
Kelly "A” 7 7%
Kelly Wt8. 4.00 4.20
1 abaft-s 2G'/« 26%
Massey 12% 12%
MncMllInn 37% 38%
Ok, Hcllcoptcr.i 3.85 3.95
Ok. Tele 11 11' i
Powell River 17 17%
A. V. Roe 7% 7%
Steel of Can 82% 82%
Vvalkers 37% 37%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A " 18 'i 19%
Woodward Wts. 8.25 9.25!
BANKS 1
Commerce 56% 57%
Im perial 63 64
Montreal 54% 54%
Nova Scotia 69',2 69%
Royal 76% 76%
Tor. Dom. 56% 56%
OILS AND GASSES
E.A. Oil 33% 33%
Can Oil 23% 24
Home "A’* 13% 13%
Imp. Oil 36 36%
Inland Gas 6% 6%




Con. Dennison 12',i 12%
Gunnar 12% 12%
Hudson Bay 53 53%
Noranda 48% 48%
Sleep Rock 12 12%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 26% 27%
Inter Pipe 56% ' 57
North. Ont. 16’)i, 16Vh
Trans Can. 26 26%
Trans Mtn. 10% 10%
Que. Nat. 14% 15%
Westcoast Vt. 15% 16
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 7.50 8.15
All Cnn Div. 6.05 6.58
Can Inve.st Fund 8,79 9.64
Grouped Income 3,78 4.13
Grouped Accum. 5.43 5.93
Investors Mut. 10.93 11,92
Mutual Inc. 4.93 5.39
Mutual Ace, 7.27 7.95
North Am. Fund R.48 9.22
AVERAGES
N.Y. -  -f2.40 
T oronto-----1- .73
EXCHANGE
U.S. -  5% 
U.K. — $2.63%
Mortgage
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon Dis­
trict Riding Club will strike a 
significant m atch in the near fu-
The m atch will light a mort­
gage for their property in Cold­
stream . The land was cleared of 
debt in September.
The group plans to sponsor a 
Boxing Day dance in the Cold­
stream  Women’s Institute Hall, 
Tom Collins is in charge.
Sunday afternoon, the club Is 
sponsoring a work party  a t the 
Coldstream grounds to put away 
equipment for winter.
K A M L O O P S  
N E W S  IT E M S
tude to parents and Rotarians 
for their contribution of labor 
and m aterials for the Cadets’ 
renovated hut.
Guest speakers a t Paren ts’ 
Night were Probation Officer 
Dennis Guest and Fit. Lieut. Don 
Williamson, RCAF recruiting of­
ficer.
"Don’t be chicken," was the 
theme of Mr. Guest’s address.
m other great advantage, he
said.
Refreshments were served by 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Air 
Force Cadets.
T h r i f t y  f o l k s  
u s e  o v r  
B U D G E T  P L A N
By spreading the cost of your furn­
ace oil over 12 monthly payments, 
our budget plan does away with old- 
fashioned seasonal heating bills—and 
no interest or carrying charges are 
added.
You save with standard Furnace Oil 
because its Detergent-Action keeps 
your burner clean as it heats your 
home— gives low cost 
operation. Every drop ___
of Standard Stove Oil /STANDARD̂  
gives you more heat \MEAni6 0llSj 
for your money in your 
circulating heater.
For p r o m p t  HOUSEWARMER service, ca ll
A . BRUCE PAIGE 






The Daily Courier Announces
A  C O N V E N IE N T  N E W  S E R V IC E  
FO R  O U R  V E R N O N  R E A D E R S
For dependable homo delivery service 
' every adctnooii to youl^ t|ootslep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
'•The Deiry Uloet"
•TTic Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait UU tomorrow tor today’s nows, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30o P E R  WEEK 
Carrier Eor ColIeoUen Every 2 Vt/rtlm
KAMLOOPS (CP)—F ire Chief 
Tom Slater told city council Wed­
nesday fireworks should be ban­
ned from streets and lanes in the 
city. He said a small fire in an 
unoccupied house during Hallo­
we’en was caused by firecrackers
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Aid. C. H. 
Day has resigned his office to 
enter the mayoralty contest in 
the Dec. 17 civic elections. Mayor 
J. E. F itzw atcr has not stated 
It he will seek rc-elcctlon.
PROGRAM COMPLETED
KAMLOOPS (C P )-A  sidewalk 
construction program initiated 14 
years ago has been completed, 
city council was told Wednesday
BUILDING PERMITS UP
KAMLOOPS (C P )-M orc  than 
5500,000 worth of building permits 
were Issued hero during Oc 
tober. The total for the area so 
far this year is $1,400,895.
SPECIAL DESIGN
Gondolas In Venice are built 
lopsided, so they will travel a 
ttra lgh t line even though pushed 
by a single oar.
FOURTH R
CALGARY (CP)—Senator Don­
ald Cameron, chairm an of Al­
berta’s royal commission on edu­
cation, Thursday said the fourth 
R of education should be respons­
ibility. He was addressing the an­
nual meeting of the Alberta Tius- 
tces Association.
300,000 PLUS
EDMONTON (CP) — For the 
first tim e Alberta automobile 
registration has passed the 300,-
000 m ark. Oct. 31 some 303,291 
passenger cars and another 134,- 
418 com m ercial vehicle licences 
were sold.
RETAIL SALES UP
REGINA (CP)—Retail sales In 
Saskatchewan for October arc es­
tim ated a t $85,519,797 compared 
with $83,719,800 for the same per­
iod last year. The Retail Associa­
tion said Thursday optimism is 
high for everything except crops 
hit hard by early rain  and snow.
GIFT STAMP CHARGES
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)—The 
first charges in connection with 
gift coupons have been laid by 
RCMP here against OK Economy 
Stores in outlying towns and vill­
ages, No Prince Albert store.s 
have been charged.
CABINET STUDY
REGINA (CP)—The Sa.skatch- 
e w a n government announced 
Thursday a cabinet committee 
has been established to review 
the economic situation in the pro­
vince ns a result of the prolonged 
damp, cold weather which has 
been disastrous to crops.
OPPOSE LIOUOIl OUTLETS
REGINA I CP) — Widespread 
lopposition to additional liquor
1 outlets In n m ajority of Saskateh- 
ewan communities, Early returns 
Tliur.sdny from 195 option locals 
hrllcated most proposals rejected 
by about two-to-onc.
I
C A 9 * T ( fH C i
"Any Missile Fnpincers 
\Becn Looking lor a Stray?”
Scc\ns like almost anything 
can\ happen on the road 
these days , . . and often 
docs! Should your cur ever 
get its bumps and lumps 
(from whatever cause), 




I'rcc Pick'Mp and Delivery
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Dally 7:00 a.m . - Midnight 
COR, BERNARD AND VERNON RD, — PHONE PO 2-3.191
W H Y  BE SATISFIED . . .
W IT H  O N L Y  HALF . . .
EN O U G H  N E W S . . .
WHEN YOU CAN 





AT A  P R ia  
YOU CAN
AFFORD TO P A Y . . .
(Only 30c Per W eek)
W HY W AIT TILL TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, WHEN YOU CAN READ IT
TODAY IN  YOUR DAILY PAPER!
Short delivery distances throughout ilic Okanagan make it possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news wliicli happens minutes before the paper 
goes to press You read it in that day’s issue, NOT TH E NEXT DAY,
In addition to tins last service in reporting world news, only your own daily paper 
carries a full resume of what’s going on in and iiround the ncighboihootl. No 
otlicr daily newspaper published anywhere gives you this inclusive service.
’The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community 
and its activities. Only your Okanagan daily papci gets behind worthwhile com­
munity enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
The Daily Courier
is v ita l to
every fam ily in the Heart o f the Okanagan Valley
READ IT REGULARLY
FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY AFTERNOON 
PHONE: KELOWNA -  PO 2 -4 4 45  VERNON -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
" T h e  T re n d  is  to  T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  -  T o d a y 's  N e w s  -  T o d a y !"
f
7
♦I . - i fllEIr' Crookes Announces Intent 
sAooi jQ  Seek Re-Election Dec. 17
m m i




\ F irst brcak-iu at the George 
j Elliot school. Oct. 22. resulted in 
istx-edy apprehension of a voung- 
■ster who was placed on pniba- 
jlion, and recovery of his loot— 
iSiveral tixrls.
The board e.xptessed satisfac­
tion over the fact that in the last
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
i A icciuest has been made for 
'reorganization of civil defence 
an the schools. Tlie board will 
I study the request.
BOARD PROrOSI-::S to send 
jsix teachers to Burnaby for the 
I first B.C. Schools’ Science Fair 
1. ^ 'N ov. 11. Most of those going will; 
be high .school science teachers.
TRUSTEES VOICED disaii- 
oointment with the annual B.C.




. J L " s., Xj
School T rustees’ Association con- , , . . . . . . .  , ■ ,
vention in Victoria Oct. 19 to 21, P. B. Pullinger of Penticton is day by E. E. Hyndnian, chief 
laying that it w asn't up to the acting inspector of schools for the inspector of scluxihs for the 
^tandard of those of previous Kelowna district, taking the Johnson, who is in
vears. They were of the opinion i.lace of G. E. Jolinson on ‘he| expected to be ab-
that more tim e should have been sick list. ; , • . . . ,
given to discussion of re.solutioiis, Mr. Pullinger was iiitn^ueed  i>ent from his duties at leas! un- 
and less to speeches. to .school board m em bers T hurs-'tli next year.
Prem ier \V. A. C. BenneU has
Businessmen Hosts 
At Westbank Social
REMINDER to climate-com- 
ilaccnt Kelownians that win­
ter will eventually get us was
provided by la.st night's snow­
fall. About one itieli of snow fell 
ovei niglU when the tem perature
City Sets Strong Pace 
In New Construction
dmpetl to 'J1 degiee.s. The light 
faU had disiippeared by noon 
into a spring-like lacing of snow •
Excarinienta! Prices i 
On '"New Packaging"' 
Discussed At Meeting
Kelowna continues to set a Cclobei figure i.s the lowest since 
r.igh pace in new con.druction. 1953. It was far below the Oc- 
Althouf'li the v.ihu.' of new tober, 1958, peak of 8379,990.
Itbuilding declined m October, the Nevertheless, the year's  total 
total for the year is 81.381,19G, i.-- well in the million-dollar-plus 
maintaining tiie level of the last range of 1950-51, 1954-55, and
I ve years. 1957-58. The figures to October
That month 19 building permits , in those years 'verej 1950, S_l,-'(,uarlerly
in a few shaded areas. Predic­





WESTBANK -  The e.xeeutivei 
council of the Westbank Trade 
Board plans to cntert-Uii mem­
bers, their wives and the general 
public a t a film showing and so- 
I d a l evening in Westbank Com- 
' nuinily Hall. Dee. 4.
\  four-mail eoinmittee chaired 
j by Dudley Pritchard  was appoin­
ted at Tuesday's council meeting,
! and will be in charge of all ar-
Experim ental prices on “ new 
ixickaging" was discussed here.
Tue.sday by 0!;a.nagan Federal 
Shippers and the B.C. Interior 
Fruit and Ve,gotable Union. ' ,
Committees from the Siiitipcrs OKanagan Boy Scouts
and the Union met in the b o a r d C o u n c i l  has endorsed a 
rcom of B.C. Tree Fruits. proposal for setting up a region
This was the first of a series o f: ^'^tira'-'ing seven provincial di.s- 
mectings by the two'
^ i \c re  issued at city hall for new '414,089: 1951, $1,058,912; 1954, eonimittees. The region would stretch from
'construc tion  and renovations 81,275,158; 1955, 81.503,537: 1957,1 Througli using experimental! Kamloops to Pievclstoke in the 
worth an estim ated $51,729. Lead- 84.425,083; and 1958, 81,719,650., prices it is hoped that grievances! north, and from Greenwood to
and other m atters concerning i Princeton in the south, 
packaging will be avoided. office would be established
Ing the list were two permits for The year 1956 saw a record- 
new homes worth apinoximately breaking total of 82.116,845 for! 
818,000, and a permit for addi- the first 10 months of the year.!
tions and nltcr;itions to an Indus- ................. ‘
tr ia l building : et a t 817,500.
Six perm its were given for 
house additions and alterations 
worth Sll.lOO, and one permit; 
foi imiirovcments to a commer-' 
cial building amounting to 85,000.
Compared with the correspond-
ii.g months in prcviou.s years, the
1.^ / / 'Welcome Wagon" 
Tieatm ent For 134
Lower Rail Fares | 
In Time For Game
Kelowna Grey Cup fans will be 
able to attend the big game in 
Toronto, Nov. 28 due to new low- 
cost fares on the CNR.
.Announcement was made re­
cently to enable western fans to 
get to the game by the company's 
Vancouver office.
Round trip  fares from all west­
ern points include individual and 
group travel. Tickets will be 
valid for 30 days, effective fro.m 
Nov. 28 to Nov. 27.
It was found that ‘‘considerable vvith a regional commissioner and 
progrc.ss" had been made in other staff members, and all 
clearing up certain shitipcr-union 1 P)0(j2os, supplies and training 
mi.sundorstandings and another' schools would be provided from 
meeting will be held in February. | office instead of from prov- 
In the meantime studies will jncial hcadouarters in Vancouver 
be made on other m atters and a t present.
been invited to offieially opieii 
the new George Elliot school at 
Winfield some lime between 
Nov. 23 and Dee. 11. Neighlxir- 
ii'g school boards and the public 
will also be asked to the cere­
mony.
Pugh. M.P., eoncerning the pro- hnclied b iiefl\ on
IKised breakw ater brought out the by city and
lact that although all tax pay- district ratepayers on a $573,000 
meiils in this unorganized terri- money bylaw providing mainly 
tory are paid to the provincial R>r •> m'"' .iunior-sciiior high
government, no financial assist- si bool at Benvoulin-C.leiimore to 
anee from Victoria is available telieve overcrowding in the city, 
for furthering the project. The 14-;iere site, neither in the
Mr. Pugh said ho felt this is .̂;̂ y ,,, jtisirict iminiei-
‘'not an equitable situation. pe.iity of Gleiimore, will require
Tlicre was further discussion on .sower services if the
rangements. Committee mem-; the m atter of gmning V bvlaw’ goes through. The board
bers include Wilbur Hill. John Horn Vernon and Kelowma Trade approach Glenmorc
Swift and Mam ice Chaplin. , , Board.s to have the three-four
Among the m atters dealt w ithim ile stretch Westside Rond n ^^.^.i^ilitv of getting water to the 
at Tuesduv's meeting was a plan the vicinity of Nahun brought up *
to meet the local land inspector | to the required standard for ord- • j ••analhv'* on the iiart
m arv motor traffic. ,  ̂“
Reports were received from ‘he public has been noted in 
m em bers who attended the As- Poor turnouts at annual attend-
sociated Trade Boards meeting at aiice area meetings. About half
Rutland recentlv, and from Mr. <'t the 16 scheduled meetings have 
Chaplin, who. vvith P, C. mem- been held, and largest altciidance 
bers attended a BCPC gathering  ̂a t any one of these was 14. 
in Kamloops recently.
Council m em bers were told of 
the forthcoming Associated Trade 
Board meeting in Oliver, slated! 
for February, when the annual; 
election of officers will take 
place. Trade board m em bers are 
welcomed a t these quarterly! 
meetings.
Presiding at Tuesday'.s meeting 
was president John Mohlcr, scc- 
More than 45 per cent of; ro tary  William MacLcan and 10
Aid, De'iuiis Cnxvkes will sock 
re-clcctioii in the forthcoming 
civic election,
Mr. Cixxikcs will be coiiipletiiig 
his first two-year term  on Coun­
cil, Earlier Mayor H. F. Parkin­
son and Aid. Jack  Ticadgold an- 
nounced their intentions of coti- 
te.sting the election. .Md. H, D. 
Knox, who has served on coun­
cil for the past ten years, plans 
to step down.
A city hall sixikesinaii .'aid no 
nomination paix 'is have Ix'on re­
quested to date, although it was 
leariietl that at least two (.xtople 
are considering throwing their 
hats into the election ring.
Deadline for tiling numnialioii 
papers is Dec. 7 with election dav 
Dee. 17.
Ratepayers will also vote on a 
S573,(g)0 scluMil refereiiduni. Kel­
owna School Di.'lrict 123; trustec.s 
have recommended a $310,000 
lunuu-senior high .'cluxil on the 
llenvinilin - Glenmorc boundary; 
tvv'o-U)om addiUoiis to the Glenn 
.Avenue, Martin .Avenue and Ok- 
•magan Mission scIukiIs , and rc- 
vaiuiiing uf the K.'luwna Junior 
High Seliool vvliuti will eliminalo 
class-room over eiowduig.
F.MVIED UNIVERSITIES
Cambridge Uiuvcrsity in Eng­
land received Us roval charter in 
1231. Oxford in 1248.
and go further into the reserving | 
of Lot 5064 for recreational pur-; 
lioscs. Several council members! 
volunteered to act on this com-j 
mittee.
BREAKWATER DISCUSSED
A recent meeting with David
C lose  T o  H a lf  
O f A p p le  C ro p  




now temporarily located at
SMITH GARAGE
332 Leon Ave. 
next to CHBC-TV 
Phone PO 2-3373 
USUAL OFFICE HOURS
brought forward.




Steady increasing growth of ped by the end of October, have 
, Cub and Scout groups in the Ok- e.one out in Handipaks to west- 
I anagan-Mainlinc area makes dc- trii Canadian m arkets.
; ccntraliz.ation desirable, mem- Fresh shipments of Bartlett
meeting in Kel-; pears___  are  almost complete, a
small stock of ’'C cc'’ grade is 
nil that is left. The B artlett crop 
six shipped fresh  was pacEed 70 per
Kelowna’s "Vvelcomc Wagon” 
hostess. Mrs. Roy Izibb states 
during the last six months she
has welcomed 134 newcomers to __  ___
Kelowna and district.
For the same period in 1958 llie COTTON STATES
number of nevveomers to receive Texas is the leading cotton state
‘■Welcome Wagon " treatm ent in the U.S., followed by California bicycles, Irieyelos and parts were 
stood at 135. and Mississippi. valued at S6'625.000 in 1958,
BICYCLE TRADE
Canadian faetoiy shipments o'
M AN ARRIVES WITH PLAN
Botanical Garden Here?
bers said a t a 
owna recently. Dr. M 
Lcitch was in the chair.
Tlicir support means that 
of the districts favor the m ove.! cent in standard pear boxes, 25 
Only Kamloops remains to be4pd- cent in junior boxes, and 
heard from, and a decision there per cent in Handipaks. 
has been left to the incoming ex-, Eleven per cent of the fresh 
ecutive. shipments went to eastern Can-
While tlie regional set-up vvill -da, the balance to the western 
involve higher costs, feeling is!provinces.
that funds will be more readily j Consumer acceptance of Flcin- 
; available for use in the area, pears is very poor, but they 
'ra th e r  than, as a t pre.scnt, g o i n g | ^ o v c  slowly, about 
; to the Vancouver office. 1,200 having been shipped last
WINFIELD — Twcnt.v-tvvo boys'"ock. „ „ . .
of the Winfield Cub pack joined a ' More than  9,000 Anjous went 
skating party  in Kelowna arena iorward last week, which
P. SCHELLENBERG




3 doors from Super-Valu
TODAY and SATURDAY
'  A man paat faith. . .  A woman past innocencst
M-G-M mKiRiOEeORAH/ YUL KERR/BRYNNER
.MUTOtELITWK'S
U li l iH I I IIn METRO COLOR 
Doors Open 6:30—Evening Showings 6:50 and fltO.'i
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE PROGRAM
Johnny W eissmuller in “TARZAN ESCAPES” 
Plus 3 Technicolor Cartoons 
One Complete Show Only Starting a t 2 p.m.
P A R A M O U N T
.3:s.vvi»« -  !'
shipments so far to over 42,000 
boxes, more than 55 per cent 
to eastern Canada.
X I
Meet Alexander R l.awranee, .'paee. Two i.f hi.' hi 
75, incliv itiuali.'t, oi ehicl collector, were for $25,000 lots, 
nd m;in with a vi.sioii for Kcl-
vvna.
.Mr. l.awranee. vvlimu no rock­
ing chair has got or i.s likely to 
gel. rumbled iiUo town recently in 
a 192.S Mixlel A which is home 
and traii.sport;dioii m .summer 
months.
Even now he bunks down at 
night ill the vmt;igo auto at the 
provincial governmi’iit campsite, 
and admits he finds the early 
mornlng.s chilly. Hi.s chief worry 
is the proxiniily of his Coleman 
stove to llie vehicle's gasoline 
tank, becau'.e one slip and as he 
says, "the Iximb eonld go off."
>l order.' the world, "The.v ’ve developed, than 
hybrids much more beautiful than ’
AI L FOR ORCHIDS ‘^ulwcw ' ^
Ho atlnbutc.s part of his sue- shown he can turn his hami to 
cess to his iihility to *‘;7.et alon^ almost any occupation in a pinch, 
with savag^'^- lie says, are j sqiu'e/ed out of the orchid
the fellows who have lo climb business in the PhilippiiU's by 
the giant H'v'rs a;id get these nionied competitors, lie eolleeted 
tilanls for you. It was a rigorous {.,.,,̂ .0(111,̂  .skins for a New York 
and at least three times lie finn, and also sold aircraft, 
nearl.v died from tro[)ieal fever.s dps livelv world traveller
and tick bile.s, ho recount.'. ! ^vants to settle down in a British 
But, Mr. Lawranct .says,;Columbia cummunity ;ind build a 
there 's no place in today’s world;botanical garden, and 1ms picked 
for adventurous orchid collectors. I Kelowna because facilities here 
Hybrids have ruined tlii* w ild; indicate to him that peoiile are 
erctiid bu.sines,s 111 mo.st part.s o f! ■’louri.st-eonsciuus,”
Wednesday on invitation of the 
Kelowna Cub )mck.
The lads enjoyed a series of re- cf them
lays and free skating vvith m o re r -  —  ...' '
200 other Cubs of the dis-! MORE TOURISTS
triet. Hot chocolate and dough-! Tourists visiting South Africa in 
nuts were served by the Kelowna; 1958 nunibcrcd 152,000, about four 
pack. times as many as in 1946,
PLANS FOR Ki:i,0\VNA
Hut this eneigelie oldliiner 
shrugs off any ideas that bis life 
lacks ainenltic.s—he's here with 
* n  purpose.
He lio()e' to try to eonvinee 
Kolovviuaie; timt a botniilenl 
garden fe.iturmg rare and exotic 
plants undi r I'.la.'s, would be a 
stellar tourist ..tliaelioii He pro- 
IMisiss that a greenliou.se be built 
at the eit.v park, stoeiied with' 
4  plants not to bi> foaiul anyvvlieie 
else on this eontiiient
If at th(< s;mii' time hi’ eould be 
allowed to develop seedlings for] 
.sale elsevvlieie, tile o|ieratiori 
'.vould |iuy its way, he eonleiids,
Mr. l.awranee lias a wealth of 
'xperieiiee lu! a collector of 
orchid plants. He lias spent 35 
years in the buslnes in Venezu­
ela, Ooluiiibiii, Gualetiuiln, Mex­
ico and the I’hlllpplnes.
h p a u t a n  s t a r t
Scotti.sh-l)orn, the son of n higli- 
liiiid vicar, lie emlHiated to Can- 
adii with the Harir colony to I.loyd- 
iiiliister. Sask., and worked on 
priilrle fiiriiis for a princely $5 n 
iiiontli plus Ixmnl.
Hetuniiiig to the Old Couiiliy, 
lie got a job vvltb an oil comimny 
A, at a rich strike In Vein'zuela. 
After eight iiiontli the firm fired 
nil ''fo ielgiu’is ,” and Mr. Law- 
niiice fotmd himself with between 
S2,tKlO and S3.04KI In the bank nnd 
no Job,
R«i, having as he .’siys "fallen In 
X love" w ith  01 chills at th i (anioii.s 
P Kevv Gardens lie headed into the 
forests of Lake Mniacaibo tq be- 
gi 1 eollectlng orchids!
” I becam e so gixxl no one else 
con'.tl touch m e," lieVay.s.
Vi’hile he gathered V aie orchid 
ph'iils lor individual i'onnolsscur 
all over the world, III .' t'read and 
lniH'.'i' of 111' budness deii'ved 
from fnlHlImg or<|ers' for eom 
nicrclal vunelie.s for orchid 
^ u s o s  In the U.S., Canada and 
fRiiglaiid. H iey waiitel sninll, 
cohninct ' idniits that nrodvice 
flovvcr.s In profu.slon ami didn't 
lake ' lip Ux>' much gucnlunm c
b e t t e r  l o o k i n g . . .  b e t t e r  c o o k i n g  
A name to remember when you 
want the best
FAIRBANKS-MORSE








•  M eat tlicrnum ietrr with 
nlni'in
•  Flip tnp cooking guide
•  Aiilomntio clock con­
trolled oven and timer
•  Infinite MiitchcM on three 
of the burners
•  W arming Oven
•  Automatic elrcuU 
breakers
•  Knrface element signal 
lights
$ 2 2 4 9 5
We are allowing A'OU a treineiidous iiricc lor your 
old Range, 8120.00 lo be exact.
' Ea.sy Terms —-  24 Months (o Pay
Belgo Motors
TV -  RADIO -  APPLIANCES
On IlK Bcliio Road I’himi! PO 5-50.17
ISI
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S  
S U N  S E L E C T O R  D R Y E R
Modal 560
Truly the most outstanding 
dryer anyw here! "Sun 
Selector" heal control 
{provides precise sotting, 
for all fabrici. Features^ 
interior lamp, germ­
icidal infra-red  
element, giant lint 
drawer, high speed 
fan, automatic safety 
thermostat, safety door, 
space-saving modern, 




P I L S E N E R
. . .  0/  c o u r s e ! '
W h e n  i t  co m es to  e n jo y in g  
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Poppy To Rem em ber 
A n d  H e lp  The Living
Next Wcdne&day Canadians all across the 
country will stop and remember the men who 
were killed in wars. There will be parades to 
memorials in some 2,fXX) cities, towns and 
villages. Then everybody will stand in sil­
ence as they remember the more than 104,- 
000 Canadians who were killed.
That is why November 11 is called Re­
membrance Day. On that day everyone 
wears a poppy, a reminder of the blood-red 
flower which grew in the fields where many 
of these men died.
Tliw evening and all day tomorrow, the 
local branch of the Canadian Legion will be 
conducting their annual poppy sale. By buy­
ing a poppy, it is not only a token of respect 
of those who paid the Supreme Sacrifice, but 
the money from poppies helps make things 
easier for those who arc left behind—either 
veterans or dependents.
Each Legion branch conducts its own 
campaign with volunteer members. Most of 
the money raised goes into a branch Poppy 
Fund. This is a trust fund and the money 
can only be used for welfare work. It can­
not go to branch operation. All the net pro­
ceeds stay in the community. A portion of 
the money goes to provincial command 
where it is put into a central pt^ppy fund, 
and some of it is sent to Dominion Com­
mand. This money is what poppies cost the 
branch.
Here arc three typical examples of how
the Poppy Fund works on the branch o r ' 
community level. I
The wife of an unemployable veteran i 
learns she has cancer. There is no money! 
for treatment or even transportation to where I ̂  
treatment can be obtained. The small Legion, 
branch in the community donates $235. T h c i ^  
woman gets her treatment and is cured.
Now $235 isn’t a very great sum. 
to the woman who didn’t have it, it was a ! ^ ;  
matter of life and death.
Then there’s the case of a veteran w ho*^ 
was well along the road to rc-cstablishmenl.!^ 
He went to University under D.V.A. andj*', 
was graduated in engineering. He was work-| 
ing at a job which paid $31K) a month. S o ' 
they bijught a home costing $12,(KK). In 
order to meet the down payment of $5,000  ̂
he borrowed $1,(H)0. j
Then he was struck with polio. He h a d ; 
to give up work, and w as faced with the pros- 
pect of losing everything. The Legion dona-1 
ted $300 and started a special fund for him.|
As a result, he was relieved of payments 
on his home for two years.
Or take the case of a pensioner. He was 
just able to get by with his meagre income.
It was sufficient to keep his wife and family. 
Then fire struck. They lost everything. Once 
again the Legion rallied to the cause.
By wearing a poppy on Remembrance 
Day you honor the dead and help the liv­
ing.
W E A R  / A  P O P P Y
.11**"
B Y G O N E  D A Y S 1
T a vo rite  Am bassadors
V v
Less than two months from now all our 
North American children's eyes will glisten 
excitedly with a brilliance matched only by 
the sparkle and glow of a tinselled, lighted 
Christmas tree— probably from the Okana­
gan.
Some two million of these young Douglas 
fir worth almost one million dollars, will 
be cut from Christmas tree operations in In­
terior B.C.
Most people have not yet given much 
thought to their 1959 Yule tree but those 
who grow and harvest them, are deep in 
the labor of selecting, cutting, bundling and 
labelling ready for shipment by rail and 
road.
Only a few of these trees will be market­
ed in Canada. The majority arc exported to 
tree-hungry U.S.A. Of the one and three- 
quarter million trees exported from B.C. in 
1958, only 160,000 were sold in other parts 
of Canada. It may well be that in the midst 
of teaming New York or Chicago, a child, 
heart thumping with anticipation, will claim 
Sanata’s gift from beneath a Douglas fir 
which drew its sustenance from soil near 
Kelowna or Nelson.
It is not unusual for a customer to pay 
$1.00 per foot, or more for a Christmas 
tree in large metropolitan areas of the U.S.
Contrary to what may seem logical, the 
best Christmas trees are not grown on rich, 
damp coastal soils. Coast growth is too 
rapid and produces a lanky tree with branch 
whorls too widely separated for easy decor­
ation. In addition, faster growing coast trees 
arc more valuable as future sawlogs.
Bushy symmetrical trees arc produced in 
the open stands of low' quality Interior sites 
where growth is too slow and timber stands 
too thin for profitable saw-log production. 
On these sites a Christmas tree Is a legiti­
mate commercial crop.
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1M9
Topped by a $20,000 perm it to 
the Kelowna Badminton Club for 
u new hall, building perm its for 
U)e month of October, 1949, 
reached $71,470. for a  ten-month 
toUl of $943,283.
A disorganized and somewhat 
lustreless band of Kelowna Pack­
ers dropped their third succes­
sive v e lv e t here Thursday night 
and their second in a row to the 
league-leading Vernon Canadians 
—a 3-4 decision.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
Definite formation of the Kel- 
ewna and District Credit Union 
was completed October 25, when 
the executive chosen by the 
meeting consisted of W. Hardy, 
R. Cheyno, O. L. Jones, W. Tal­
bot and L. L. Kerry, l i i e  credit 
committee, which will take care 
of loans will consist of A. Mc- 
Kim, J . V, Ablett, and Gordon 
Herbert.
30 YE.\R8 AGO 
November, 1929
Although over forty pheasants 
were entered in Spurrier's com­
petition during the past week, 
none of the longtails brought in 
e.tceeded in length the bird shot 
by G. M. Gibson of Ok.anagan 
Centre which m easured 42** in­
ches from tip to tail.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1919
U euts. E. G. and W. S. Fuller 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ful­
ler, returned from service over
56 YEARS AGO 
November. 1909
UtUe Reggie Weddell, son ol 
Mr. E. WeddeU, m et with a  pain­
ful accident by a fall from a  hay­
loft. sustaining a  bad fracturo 
r '  the right leg below the knee. 
The bone was set as soon as pos- 
srble. and it is hoped the little 
sufferer wUl make a  speedy re­
covery. ________ _
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
DON'T LOOK B.ACK!” occasion was when I suggested
This was the advice of Uncle!that, in order to keep our skl- 
F ar from  being haphazard , Christm as tree:B a-B a. the black sheep of theming enthusiasts happy in the
"  - .....................  family, to the young couple in sum m er, we should turn Knox
musical Mountain into an enclosed ski­harvesting is governed by strict legislation. 
In the Interior of the province, a permit to 
cut Christmas trees commercially is obtained 
from bona fide farmers from the B.C. For­
est Service. All trees are subject to inspec­
tion and must be correctly tabulated by 
size and quantity before leaving the grow­
ing site for shipment.
Illegal cutting or “pirating’’ of Christmas 
trees may incur the cutter a fine as high as 
$50 for a single tree.
certain highlights. I rem em ber 
hearing that a suggestion was 
made bv someone th a t the
Cutting of Christmas trees on crown land 
on the coast is strictly prohibited by the 
forest service. The “coast” in this sense is 
the area lying west of the Cascade Moun­
tains, including all crown land on Vancouver over
Island. the telephone that my stuff ought
The service policy is based on the fact 
that fast-growing, young Douglas fir on the 
coast are going to be worth a great deal 
more to the province as saw-logs in a few 
years’ time than they might be worth today 
as rather borderline Christmas trees.
Cutting of Christmas trees on private land 
on the coast is permitted, provided they are 
scaled and royalty and so forth is paid.
No matter what the regulations, however,
British Columbia makes herself about 2,- 
000,000 new friends each Yuletide— thanks 
to its Christmas tree ambassadors.
•SALAD DAYS” , a , . . . .
which ran  for ages in London, hill and I created a character of 
However, I like to look back!Scandinavian origin who loved 
sometimes, and particularly  a t:to  live here during the warm  
this time because this is myj weather but found it necessary to 
250th column. It is a good idea, to  elsewhere because there was 
1 think, to look back and assess no ski-hill in Kelowna, during 
the value, if anv, of w hat has (the sum m ertim e. I adm it that 1 
been written. I hope “ Personal-'d id  this with malice afore-
iv Speaking” has had some va-| thought in view of a minority cry Herein is my Father glorified, 
hie. It has, indeed, if it has m ade| for a winter swimming-pool and that ye bear much fruit; so shall 
anyone think. 11 am sorry to say that a sports j e  be my disciples.—John 15:8.
My recolloctbn rem inds me ot . S r , . * ”!
tr a l  of his kind in the car, con­
tinues to be a menace on thO| 
highways and in the city; buti 
then these darling.s never read 
anything anyway, .so how could 
I touch them?
1 salute you, bos.s-man in the 
Falitor's chair, and all proof­
readers who do an excellent job 
except when trying simultan­
eously to li.sten to the World Scr­
ies and to the printers who must 
hate me sometimes! I ’ll be back 
next week if I am still alive and 
not ‘fired’.
BIBLE BRIEF
wrote some quite foolish things 
in a column of his own.
In the hope of persuading
church might bribe m e, by an i people to think more than twice 
increase of salary, to quit writ-
Hc who said, ‘T am the vine, 
yc are the branches,” expects u.s 
to bear fruit. Fruitbearing justi­
fies existence. Some of the 
fruits expected of us are  holy
ell to be burned. I m anaged, j  town, I created a Cemetery for 
quite unintentionally, to raise a l- |P e t Cats on Squally Point but I 
most a riot on the national level!regret to say that few people 
by making some snide rem arks I understood what was implied and 
about the Scottish and Irish 1 someone sent me back my col- 
ptople. One Scot was even mov-jumn with the cheery comment: 
ed to write poetry (sic) and a ' “How can you write such dri- 
direct result of it all was that I vel?”
before they fell for sales ta lk ' living, ncighborlincss and shar- 
which invited them to buy burial i ing. 
plots some ten miles out of
f o r  y o u rPokSpniiuill
VACATI ON
* * *  ** ajTtniinj * * *  *
LETTERS T O  THE EDITOR
(Editor’s Note: If the per- i IMPORTED MILK
son who submitted a letter to The Editor, 
the editor with the nom de Kelowna Courier, 
plume "A Kelowna Citizen” Dear Sir: 
would sign the letter, wo will 





Re“ hTtlclc In Courier of Nov. 
3rd (page 10) re K. C. Irving 
of St. John, N.B, This gentlem an 
w as In the sam e school as 
though ho was in the junior de­
partm ent. being ten years young
Post Office wastebaskets. I have 
seen as many as 300 leaflets, ad­
vertising auto sales thrown Into 
wastebaskets a t P.O. also on the
attended a Burns Night Dinner. 
I am  still mystified as to the rea- 
.son why the magnificent Scottish 
race should make a hero out of 
a comparatively m odern poet of 
questionable morals when they 
might better give their allegi­
ance to their patron Saint, An­
d ie  w.
I am reminded, too, of the fur-
Altogethcr it has been a most 
stimulating experience, writing 
this column, and if I were to be 
‘fired’ forthwith instead of be­
ing rew arded with an increased 
pay-scale by a grateful editor, 
1 should still consider that it has 
."ill been very much worth while. 
My general idea has been to 
draw attention to the peculiar
OIL FOR MGM?
CULVER CITY, Calif. (A P i-A  
wildcat well has struck oil on the 
Metro - Goldwyn - M ayer movie 
studio lot, the Los Angeles Ex­
aminer r e p o r t s .  Neither MGM 
nor Continental Oil Company, 
which is drilling tlie well, would 
confirm or deny the report.
r
CONGRESS
Bindbox-new, jpiuous ati.ommod»tiom! 
Ih trc 'i lir.ply nothing nlccf In Film Sprinjql
All Kxinu «ii)i individuil bathj, <>( course 
. . . und iiith indivlduilly-tontralltd licating «nil 
cixiling. Your o*n private telephone... youc 
OMll I’tcdat.i Television set...your own private 
patio or sunKikony... headed swim pool!
Riding, hiking, tennis, seenic iltisci,.# 
all the fun of California’s famous wimef 
playground is close to you at Congtes* 
inn. And joii're right next door to the 
Palm Springs Municipal Golf Course I
W rit*  f * r  T M l 
P a lm  S p rin g s L t ta r« tu r«
CONGRESS I NN
6 7 -5 8 0  Highway 111, Palm Springs, Calif 
Talephone FAirview 8-3141
ore which arose over my first | foibles of society. People do such 
piece which was entitled "Ladies silly things. For instance, I have
1 wish to protest the unfair Boor- Hundreds of our grocery 
practice of n certain dairy of i stores bargain sale flyers never 
bringing in milk from the F raser the homes intended but
Valley and selling it on the fluidU‘'*y rubbish boxes a t the P.O. 
m arket in the Kamloops-Okana-| Also m ailmen, if they have no 
gan area, thereby reducing the letters to deliver to n house.
income of the fluid milk produc 
cr.s in the sam e area.
Under present regulations all 
milk sold on the fluid m arket 
that Is produced by licensed fluid 
producers In the Kamloops-Oka- 
nagan area is pooled; the per
cr thap i. He had an older centage of total production vnr 
brother, nam ed Herb. The father, according to demand, You 
J  D. Irving, was considered L .^  j s„id -m iik  produced
wealthy. I knew them  all. Buc 
touche Is only a small village of 
eboMi 1,000.
4 . p .  Irving went to school to­
gether with my dad, and they 
roomed together a t my dad 's 
homb. .Although J.D . started  with 
very  little ho became owner of 
u largo departm ent store, saw­
m ill, flour mill, fish freezing 
plant, tim ber l a n d s ,  boats 
(se W n e rs )  In those days. He 
once had o purebred Holstein 
cattle  herd.
He also brought the first car 
In locbllty, a Ford, which was 
I, novelty, as ho had to go to 
Boston, for a  short course, on 
driving and for minor repairs.
The eIdcst(«on Herb, was traln- 
c<i for the business. However 
when hla father died, ho could 
i;ot sc^m to make things go. it  
w as then tha t Kenneth took over 
and  ho sure m ade good.
In 1948 1 was visiting in my 
old homo town of Buctouche. Wo 
w ent to  SCO Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
liv in g  a t their sum m er home a 
few miles out of Buctouche. He 
has an airfield there and a  nice 
brook trou t pond which wo were 
a llo w ed . to fish in. 'You could
ill this a rea .” The balance goes 
for m anufacturing purpose.s such 
ns ice cream , cottage cheese, 
butter and cheese which nets us 
ronsidcrnbly less than the fluid. 
Now you will see that milk 
brought in does not count in the 
final figures. Therefore, every 
quart brought in is n quart wo 
lose on the lucrative market.
1 understond they arc a t pres­
ent bringing in about 2,000 quarts 
a week. Now no one minds fair 
compctltinn. If that milk figured 
in ^ ith  the rest sold ns fluid, 
no one would object as each 
|)io<luccr would receive his fair 
.share. '
F arm ers play no mean part 
i»* the economy^of this area, and 
it their Income is reduced the 
whole area suffers one way or 
another. So, Mrs. Consumer, 








He your e<liU)rinl of Nov. 3 on
•stick junk mail In fences and 
gates of people’s liomc.s. Wom­
en of the hou.se will not go for it, 
.so kids take it out of the fence 
and let the wind blow it nil over 
the streets and elsewhere. It 
would far better pay firm s to 
advertise their bargain sales in 
r. newspaper.
Why clutter up our homos and 
.streets with junk mail and also 




P.S. 1 saw over lOO sales flyers 
thrown into n lane. A boy had 
been paid to deliver them  to 
each household but threw them 
away.
and Gentlemen” and which 
nasty-minded people associated 
with so-called “ Comfort Sta­
tions", whereas w hat I was 
pointing out was that while all 
ladies and gentlemen are  men 
and women, not a ll men and 
women are ladies and gentle­
men. If the term s are to be us­
ed, it is better to have always 
men and women, not men and 
ladies.
Unfortunately, from time to 
time, I have aroused much ire 
in certain quarters. One such
pointed out how foolish it is to j 
attem pt to go in by the going o u t ' 
door. I find th a t I have not con­
verted everyone, but some notic-| 
ed and, I hope, mended their j| 
ways. I have taken my whack a tjl 
bad manners, dirty habits, un-i 
limited credit and bull-headed | 
people who refuse to change | 
with the times. I hope that what 
1 have written has had some use-] 
ful effect upon public behaviour. 
Unfortunately, it seems to have! 
had not the slightest effect upon| 
the young driver who, with scv-|
WORLD BRIEFS
RESEARCH DIRECTOR
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Charles 
Loul.s Crltchfleld, 49, was p))- 
imlntcd director of the Pentagon’s 
Advanced H o s e  a r c h  Projects 
Agency, succeeding Roy VV. 
Johnson, Crltchfleld has been di­
rector of scientific rosenreh for 
the Convalr dtvi.ston of General 
Dynamics Corporation since 1055.
POSTPONE LAYOFFS
TORONTO (CP) —\ t Iic CBC 
.says th a t the scheduled lay 
off of employees In Its (Irm 
editing departm ent will be da- 
Ipycd one month. The CBC Is try ­
ing to find !)lucieH wllhjn the eor-
SaTch about two dozen trout In l“Junk Mali’’. j porallon for four df the nine em^
lun  hour. She was a very nice) 1 am  ccilain  everyone wlH *'"'olved. Live hu^ve nl
lady  Ortd told mo to go fish there agree with you. 1 do. There Is byj *'‘’''dy lajcn (ilaced, ■ , \
I'-*' LEGER LEAVIC8 HOSPITAL
popp ies fo r  peace
...for remembrance 
...for assistance
any  tim e I felt like If, w hether 
noL
Buctouche was famous for oy- 
ilcrti, ^ t  today very few are
- tiiiriJTi;',,
' '• YiwJrii truly, 
r  P. U  BOtmQDE.
days. This w e e k '1 received five 
large cnvelope.s within two days 
from a  Toronto firm , advertising 
their goods, free tria l too.
MONTREAL ,(CP)—Pnul-Emllc 
Cardlanl lA'ger was released from 
hospital u tter be\ng given a elean 
bill of health from hl.t iloetor. II
Also a  large amount of junk t ntered hosoital two weeks ago for 
Mall is printed In Kelowna. Evl*(whnt was deserUnsI as a eheekuji
624 Harvey Avc. tience epn bo found in the locnLund rest from overwork.
---- L.
the celebration Scotch
Il.U*. ,lvM pI.n.Mrr l« t l i . i .  wlio know Sc.KU
Whl«ky well. Try tlii» grnial Seolch. Savour iti 
•iiioolh eliislvn flavour. Liijoy tliii magic aiihtirty 
that only the tare, th« very lie»l Wlii»kie§ can 
âchieve, anil you will know why hi many |ieo|>ki 
count it high among their iilranurcn.
?il
St^rk ft h U l f  OMIM, IIImM and JloilM in fitoiland
Tills advertisement is not inibllshed or dlHplayiHt by the Liquor 
Control Board or by |he Government of Billlsh Columbia
WEAR A  POPPY -  YOUR BADGE OF REMEMBRANCE
Your ilonaiion helps disabled vcicrans, fnmilics of disabled vclcrans, widows and 
orphans )f veterans and provides employment for veterans in poppy 
manufacturing p lan ts . . .
SirccI Sales •— Toniglit. 6  to 9  p.m.; Saturday. 9  a .m . lo  9  p,m.
CANADIAN LEGION KELOWNA BRANCH 2 6
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H ousew ife  A t U.N. 
A c tive  Politic ian
By JOSEPH MacBWEEN 
Caaadiaii Pw aa StaH Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. <CP) 
Mrs. Alene Holt is not the type 
of blonde who gushes, but she's 
plenty enthusiastic about repre­
senting Canada a t the United Na 
tions.
" I f s  Inspiring and Just about 
the most exciting thing that could 
have happened to m e.’’ says Mrs. 
Holt, who's new to international 
debates but an experienced hand 
at municipal politics—an aider- 
man, in fact—in Peterborough, 
Ont.
GLENMORE
UN speech were her husband, 
Maurice, and her son. Cooper. 13. 
who is named for his m aternal 
grandfather, E rnest Cooper, M, a 
retired CPR employee now living 
in Peterborough.
As a m other. M rs. Holt was 
particularly i n t e r e s t e d  in 
attem pts a t bettering the lot of 
children around the world and 
hearing of their grinding hard­
ship in some places. But even in 
this she soon found propaganda 
is involved:
•'The Communists stress the 
role of the state. We say the state
GLENMORE — Childrens’ used 
books of all kinds a re  requested 
for the Nov. 12 m eeting of the 
Bankhead Circle of the F irst 
United Church. They will be 
packed and sent to  the Indian 
Residential School a t  Alberni, 
where they are  urgently needed.
Donations will be appreciated.
Last minute arrangem ents for 
the circle’s p a rt in the church 
bazaar to be held on Nov. 18 will 
be discussed, with the meeting 
being held a t the home of Mrs. 
A. S. Clerke.
Betty-Anne Hayes of 1781 High­
land Dr. North, was hostess at 
a belated birthday party  recently 
held a t her home.
Nova Scotian Landscape lives 
In Frederick Nicholas Pictures
Displayed in the board room 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
ra ry  for the next two weeks are  
pictures by Frederick Nicholas.
^ r n  in England, where he 
studied painting, Mr. Nicholas
Party A t Annex 
Held By CARS 
Ladies' .Auxiliary
has lived for m any years in 
Nova Scotia, and his pictures 
show his knowledge of the color­
ing and atm osphere of that part 
cf the country.
H ere is a real a rtis t—a  man 
who would paint if he were 
stranded on a desert island.
< Provided of course his paint 
box also .survived.)
’These pictures will be enjoy- 
fd  by all who see them. Ih e y  
,^re all w ater colors, executed in 
a free, bold style.
Number one is a lovely study 
ol rocks on a misty day. The 
fall colors and brown fields are
Karsh Harsh On Gals 
Says Daily Express
LONDON (C P ) - I s  K arsh too 
h a rsh  on women?
The question is ra ised  by -The 
Daily Express. I t says the Ottawa 
m an is iierhajis the best-known 
p o r t r a i t  photographer in tha 
world, but notes th a t In his a l­
bums women play a  secondary 
role to men.
"Can it be that the K arsh trea t­
m ent Is a harsh trea tm en t . . . 
perhaps the unm istakable .tech­
nique tha t Karsh has ev o lv ^ , of 
dazzling highlight, deep - etched 
shadow and brilliant texture Is in­
appropriate to a woman’s world.”
’The c o m m e n t  accompanies 
photographs by K arsh of movie 
s ta r Audrey Hepburn and bal-
Canadian delegate on the 82-(is im portant too but we stress the 
nation UN third committee, w hichjrights and duties of parenthood 
deals with social, hum anitarian'and voluntary assistance, 
and cultural m atters. Mrs. Holt’s! The attractive Mrs. Holt be- 
initlal ta>̂ k here dead with a res-!cam e Peterborough s first woman 
olulion defining the rights of chil- alderm an î n 1954. She’.s now city
finance chairm an and form er 
chairm an of the m anufacturers’ 
RICH EXPERIENCE committee. She’s president of the
"When 1 first heard It was the,jp^gj Progressive Conservative 
•social' committee, well, 1 thought Association and has of-
it was only 'lOciaT and that left cam oaigned for her party ’s 
me unim pressed." she said alter
one meeting, . " f ' She gave up i»sitions in various
much for ( other organizations on enteringthe like merely for the sake f̂^
*” "B ut t h i ^ o f  course, i.s som e-:'he Canadian Cancer Society, of
’The annex of the Health U nit, . . , . , .
,was gayly decorated with a Hal- depicted in num bers 17 and 18 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. T er- 'j^ ^e ’en motif earlier this week. There are  several of wheat. Maraot Fontevn
ence Gray, who left Bankheadjv^h^n the Ladies Auxiliary tojone of the stocks standing under.h*^*''® ronteyn .
recently for California, will be CARS held a party  for some 50 snow. Number nine shows elm s' 
interested to know tha t their new]guests, half of whom were pat- 
address Is No. 6-2372 Sutler i^nts.
Ave., Santa Clara, Calif. | ga,ues conducted by Wil- green coloring of the country, so
Moving this week to their new Pearson of the K insm an|different from the brilliant B.C.
«  P o Z r  M r ia u l .  enjoyed to m *  the llrstjOcono,
and Mrs. Harold Long, w ith i^^ l' evening. ,
Richard, Billy, and Georgina.
Their Bankhead home, where
in Wentworth Valley, N.S., giv-| 
ing the atmosphere and deep
they have lived for a num ber of 
years, will be occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Hirtel and 
children, Wendy and Ricky, form­
erly of Kitimat.
Two elk and a moose were the
Mr, Nicholas is president of 
Excellent accordian music by .'i*® Art Society of Amhurst, N.S. 
Rov Stolz, assisted by Miss D ar-| The fact that be >s a real art- 
lene Stolz who aelighted the aud-|ist is shown in the rem arkably
low prices asked for the pic­
tures!
A rcm aik  by an adm irer of 
in.cxiern a rt was to the effect 
Mrs. J. W. Hughes then showed that "there  are hundreds of pie- 
lovelv group t)f tures of this calibre in the
ience with her singing, and Miss 
Joan Guest, another able accord- 
ianist, provided enjoyable music­
al entertainment.
a viarlicularly
ihino olio aeain 1 didn't realize^ which she s an Ontario director. (,gg three local hunters P, R.! flower [licturcs and local and world.” One may add that theic 
thing e i.c  ag ,,y/,thAr <py‘Kfn..K,.n.. t l- /-i,...!... —^  nr*' millions who adm ire and
City Centre — Capri 
Kelowna Owned and 
Operated
involved." it,” she said. " I 'm  not a
A couple of interested socc-! joiner as such. I work at anything 




H ere’s a beautifully tailorctl 
suit that will please women who 
can 't abide frills and ruffles. 
However, for all its meticulous 
cut the outfit features sofliv 
curved shouulders and a round­
ed line that is most flattering
to the female figure.
The .suit is of tweed in a var­
iety of exciting colors. Its jac­
ket features three - quarter 
sleeves, a wide collar, and a 
gently molded fit. With it is a 
slim skirt secured at the waist 
with a new type of fastener.
what an experience it would be. "C ancer killed my mother soiMoubray, J . K. M. Clarke, and,Hawaiian scenes. are
1 didn't know there was so much we’ll always do what we can to Ichiro Yamamoto. The trio si>entj Prizewinner.'^ were Mr. Elstrom appreciate these.
” ■' a week in the E ast Kootenays. F. M. Keevil, Mrs. C. D. Dowlc,'
» ,• .r- u  Mrs. F. L. Connolly.The Glcnmore Anglican Guild! -
spent a busy evening on Monday,^ The even ng 
Nov. 2, pricing hand-made a rt­
icles and laying plans for the 
Anglican Church bazaar. The 
iriecting, over which Mrs. P. C. 
jTurgoose presided in the absence 
;of president Mrs. Charles Robert­
son, was held in the home of Mrs.
C. T. D. Russel, Glenmore Drive.
Sakulika”
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
Ladies D rill Team 
Planned O n  Skates
Something new is being plan- figure skating, 
ned by the Kelowna Figure Skat-! For the various manoevres 
ing Q ub for those who would like ^ (^3^  can do, such
to skate but have not quit got 
around to figure skating.
An organizational meeting will
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FR L, NOV. 6. 1959
HITHER AND YON
A CHRISTENING . . .  of Inter­
est here was held in Kingston, 
Ont., when the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Peto was 
given the name of Elizabeth Ann, 
in a ceremony performed by Rev. 
H. Good.
 ̂  ̂ The baby is the great grand-
as wlieels, cro.s.s-overs and g r a n d ' o f  Mrs. Morris of Kcl- 
rnarches, onl.v straight skating is jowna, and the late G. E. Morris.
Beta Sigma Phi 
Plans Tea Party 
For New Members
To be presented to Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Frank Ross at 
the United Service Ball in Vic­
toria on Nov. 20. is Loralee Tur-
----------- •: goose, charm ing R e g a t t a
PAGE 5 princess. Ixiralee, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Turgoosc, Lakeview St., will be 
spon.sored by Lieutenant-Com­
mander G. C. Ness.
APPLE CAKE
4 to 5 cups sliced pared 
apples
*4 to 1 cup sugar 
2 tablesprKuis butter
1  ■teasixKm cinuanum
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 '-  tca.sjKioii.s baking (luwdcr
' j  cup .shortemng
1 cup sugar
2 eggs





W ants W ife  Ordered 
Back A fte r  Lawsuit
Bride-elect Miss Kathleen lley- 
worth wa.s honored as a surprise 
shower this week, when Miss 
Shirley Casner and Miss Shelley 
Ornsl were co-hostesses at the 
home of the former.
Miss Heyworth, whose mar- 
Combine aov)!<'s, butter, sugar David Sladen will take
and cinnamon in saucepan, let ^ presented with
stand a minutes. 'Dien cook o v e r c o r s a g e ,  
low heat until apples are a most; y^pj^i ^(((5 (or the kitchen 
tender. Pour into greased K b> presented in a decorated
8 inch baking pan. basket from the 20 guests pre-
Sift flour with baking ixiwdcr,
•■Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 24808
LONDON fCP)—Canadian-born 
j Alpha Epsilon Chanter of Beta j actor Paul Carpenter is asking 
1 Sigma Phi. held the "Model Meet-j Britain’s divorce court to order
Sponsors were her parents, and 
Capt. and M rs. David Shephard 
of Kingston. She wore a christen­
ing robe which had been worn by
be held in the Arena on Monday, required and figure skates would 
November 9 at 8 p.m. to consider ; not be ncces.sary. 
the formation of a Ladies Skating! Mr. Brian Power, Kelowna Fig- 
Drill Team. t - '  SkM ir- c lub  professional, 7nthpV"undTrkVdfM^^^
This should supply the need for will train the team . i Present w S e  ‘ her* m aternai
a group activity among the many; .Jiiu'; a friend and your s k a t e s __
people who like to skate but prob- on Monday evening, and be a 
ably do not have figure skates.; gr"i t of the Figure Skating Club 
and have not the tim e to take up; after the meeting.
WINFIELD
grandmother, Mr.s. II, Lilley of 
Toronto, and paternal great 
grandmother.
A ‘COME AS YOU PLEASE’ 
IIEENEY AILING ; DANCE . . .  is being held this
WASHINGTON (CPI — Cana-1Saturday a t the Kelowna Badmin- 
adian Ambassador A.D.P. Heeneyiton Club, corner of Richter and
WINFIELD — Friends and Is suffering from a prostate gland; Gaston Ave. Everyone is wei-
ncighbours of Mrs. E. Pow wish 1 condition and w’ill be in hospital come to attend the inforrnai ai- 
ner a speedy recovery. She is a , for several weeks, his office says, j fair, and refreshmenls will oe 
patient in the Kelowna General!'The 57-year-old diplomat will un-i served. There is a nominal aa- 
Hospitat. 'dergo surgery in about two w eeks.' mission charge.
CARPETS . . . .
. . .  once a l u x u r y . . .  now  w ith in  price reach o f every home!
Here at FIor-Lay you can select the carpet of your choice at a price to meet your 
budget. No longer considered a luxury for the well-to-do, each month more home- 
owners arc choosing the comfort and good looks of carpet to furnish their floors.
ing” of their fall ru.shing orogram  
at the homo of Miss P a t Cumming 
recently.
It was decided to hold a rum ­
mage sale on Wednesday, Nov­
em ber 25. in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall and plans for a drawing 
on a Money Doll were comoleted
Chapter service commitments 
will benefit from these activities.
Architect Gordon H artley was 
guest speaker, and gave an in­
teresting and informative talk  on 
architecture from the program  
book "P a th  of Loveliness.”
M embers volunteered to drive 
patients to and help at the CARS 
party held this week.
The P referen tial Tea to wel­
come new pledges into the Chap­
te r will be held on Sunday, Nov­
em ber 8, a t  the new home of Mr. 
and Mrs. .T. B. Pavlik, on Knox 
Mountain Road.
Next regular meeting will he 
held Monday, November 9, at 
8 p.m., a t the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Ellis, 434 Royal Ave.
Anyone reouiring transporta- 
1 tion to either the tea or the m eet­
ing’ m ay call PO 2-6213 or PO 
2-3783.
and salt. Cream shortening and 
sugar well. Add eggs one a t a 
b.aung well alter each ad-
his actress wife Kim P arker to 
return to him.
The petition for restitution of 
conjugal rights appears in the 
latest list of forthcoming suits.
Carpenter, 39, f o r m e r l y  of 
Montreal, m arried  Miss P arker, 
26, in 1955. She la te r filed suit for 
dh'orce, naming as co-respondent I 
the British actress Sabrina. Car-, 
penter’s l a w y e r  said Miss | 
P arker’s suit now has been dis­
missed. I
Miss P ark er is in Las Vegas, | 
Nev.
dition. Add dry ingredients a lte r- 1 ,
natcly with milk and va" 'lla ,! . 
stirring just until smooth. Pour 
over apples in pan, naKe m mou-, 
crate oven 350F for 35 to 40' 
minutes. Cool a few minutes, 
turn out on large platter or board 
covered with waxed paper. Cut 
into generous squares, serve with 
whipped cream.
Games were played, and ihe 
serving of refreshm ents by the 
ho.stesscs brought the evening to
Month-End W edding 
Plans Foretold Today
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W asman 
announce the engagem ent of their 
youngest daughter, Jean, to Mr. 
Henry M a t h e w  Hornsberger, 
youngest son of M rs. Hornsberg­
er and the late Henry Hornsberg­
er.
The wedding will take olace a t 
St. Theresa’s Catholic Church in 
Rutland on Saturday, November 
28.
P. SCHEllENBERG







Let us give 
you the 
new Fall 





Open ’till 9:00 tonight, Friday 
BEAUTY SALON 
SHOPS CAPRI
Ph. PO 2-3616 for appointment
Furnace Repairs
Throw away th a t old furnace 





T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING & HEATING 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 




Canadian Hom es 
Reflect W e a th e r
Harding
in
HARDING REGENCY —  Four subtle tones In a sail 
tured, two level crtibosscd design —  at home with trad 
tional or modem, welcoming years of active use with a 
minimum of care. Available 
green, birch grey.
Per square yard ......................
CLAYlViORE — The only 
Vl.scoscu’Twecil woven on a 
carpet backing. Ideal for 
wnll-to-wnU Installntlon. 4 
colors. l  QIC
Per square yard  ...
r .
wood beige, pinefrost
1 0 .5 0
I)t)RVAL - -  'Thn Axminster 
carpet with tho luxury look. 
Floral pntternii, Tone-on- 
Tone.
Per sq. yard ... 8 . 8 5
Available In widths 27' 9’ — 12'
Call In a t the store and sfe Iheae earpela. O r a phone call will bring a sairnman with 
saMplea to yoar home. We will cut to  m e  alae or m caaure and Install wall-to-wall
R O R -LA Y  Services Ltd.
524 BERNARD AVE KEIA>1VNA PHONE PO 2-3356
II
By EDNA BLAKELY 
II Canadian P ress Staff W riter
TORONTO (CP) — One of the 
j nicest things about Canadian 
homes is the open fireplace 
“ which neople really use,” says 
IM argit Bennett.
She is the decorating editor of,
I a monthly magazine and in her, 
travels across Canada .she has de­
veloped a theory that the cli­
m ate influonccs tho color atmos­
phere of various areas.
"The M arltlm es, with greyish 
1 w eather, are conservative with 
color,” she says, "The Prairies 
and Quebec burst Into color be­
cause they both get a lot of snow 
and sunshine. I t ’s not unusual to 
see turquoise or chartreuse on the 
1 Prairies.
"Vancouver has tho soft shades 
again, Ontario Is a nice medium 
because of Its mixed climate. On­
tario Is move restrained than the 
West, but less conservative than 
the M arltlm es,"
BRIGHTER SHADES
Many of tho softer colors of 
Imported cloths from Evirope 
have to bo rc-dyed for Canadian 
shoppers she explained, In the 
upsorgo of Interest in decorating 
in Cnnndn.
Canadians nre m ore homc-con- 
1 scions since the ndvenl of tele­
vision, she thinks. "Canadians 
I with their g reat pioneering snlrit 
Just never had tim e before. Now, 
with more leisure tim e, they 're 
going to night school and learn­
ing more nlmut decorating."
, ■‘We’re getting away from 
suites and moving Into tho mlx- 
nmi - m atch age," the Dnnish- 
born decorotor explained. One or 
two old pieces of furniture, for 
Instance, are  being mixed with 
contemiKirnry pieces.
,1 " I t 's  muqh m ore dlfflcidt to do. 
liVou need 'a common denomlna- 
I tor, Kueh ns color or n common 
I finish."
I A strong neeenl color can do 
;wonders (or n room, hut If used 
s()arlngly It's Ineffective, and 
on overdijse is even worse, " I t s 
like iiaintlng or innking n Tlornl 
arrangem ent.”
iPERSONAL TOUCH
I Mrs. Bennelt recommends n 
professional decorator--"Just ns 
i.voii call n doctor If you nre sick, 
[lor n dentist If you have « UkiUi- 
1 ache. I I
•The interior dtfcoralor will 
build « bice fram e around you,'
but it still needs your own finish­
ing touches."
•The best furnishings are  com­
fortable, usable, and can justify 
their existence.
"If you’re the typo that be­
comes attached to things, try  to 
choose good things, like books 
and perhaps a pottery vase." 
j Simple changes can often re­
juvenate a room. "R earranging 
the colors is one of the most in- 
loxuensivc changes,” she says.
And one of the great needs In 
home decoration, In Mrs. Ben­
nett's view. Is a basic design (or 
children’s furniture which will 
grow up with the child. .
Quiet Ceremony Held 
A t C lergym an's Home
The m arriage of John Allan 
Macdonald of Kelowna, and Miss 
Rosemarie Roichent of Oliver 
took place quietly at ■ the resi­
dence of the officiating m inister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrley, Water S treet 
earlier this week.
A ttendnrts were Mr. F rank 
Kllborn and Miss Christine M ac­
donald both of Kelowna.
END WALKOUT
LONDON (Reuters) — Leaders 
of wildcat strike by 2,000 dining 
car crew m em bers on the state- 
run British rnllronds have de­
cided to end tho week-old walk­
out and go back to work,____
'When 
HEALTH 
is in the 
balance
Your Pharm acist knows his 
rcN|M)iislblllty — and he ful­
fills It faithfully at . . .
F L A S K  B O T T L E
Next Sni»er-Valu
Phone PO 2-3333
C uniu ln  5 M o,it P o p u ln r  C a n a d ia n  W liis lty  I 't  h PoFidfW  WfifO
(JOOOKHMAM «. WOUTH M M IT R D ,  OANAI>A’« O I.DR8T n iH T II.M U IV — R O T A nM O IIKD  Jfliij
This ndveitlsem cnt Is not published o r displayed hy Jh P  Liquor 
Contri^l Board or , by the Government ol HrlUsli Columbia
•  m o j o m u i  d a il y  co u m iE m . f k u  n o v . t ,  is s s
S--I
IN  FIGHT PROBE
Charley Was k Partner 
But Billy Wouldn't Tell
NEW YORK <AP)—Suspended 
fight prom oter Bill Rosensohn ad-| 
jm i t t^  Thursday he had failed tos 
I notify the California athletic com-1 
{mission th a t he had made Char-| 
I ley Black a 50-per-cent partner 
In the Floyd Patterson-Roy H ar­
ris heavyweight title fight in 195S 
Rosensohn, who nromoted the 
bout a t Los Angeles, Aug. 18, | 
1958, said he cut Black in to curry 
favor with Cus D’Amato, man-| 
ager of Patterson, then the heavy-: 
weight champion.
“ He was to get 50 per cent of! 
the profits,”  said Rosensohn at^ 
a hearing of the New York state 
athletic commission, “but there' 
were no profits so he didn't get 
any.”
D'Amato, R o s e n s o h n  and 
Rosensohn Enterprises Inc., the 
comoany now headed by Vincent 
J . Velella, have been suspended 
by the commission. The commi.s- 
slon has asked all susoended par­
ties to show cause why their li­
cences should not be revoked.
Five charges have been placed, 
against D'Amato and three each' 
against Rosensohn and Rosensohn 
Enterprises'.
Blac't, a convicted gam bler and 
nn as-ociate of D’.\m ata’s, was 
barred  by the commission last 
Oct. 3 from participating in the 
nromot'on of fights or even at­
tending fights in New York state.
IIOSPIT.XL GRANTS
VICTORIA (C P t-T h e  cabinet 
Wednesday authorized $3,000 
grants for each of eight Red 
Cross outnost nursing stations in 
Briti.sh Columbia. The nursing 
.‘tatiens eve at Alenis Creek. At- 
lin, numlicld, Hlue River, Edge- 
wood, Hudson Hope, Kyuquot and 
M assett.
F ra n k  Is  P le a s d  
S o F a r , S o  G o o d
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Coach Frank Clair has good 
reason to be pleased with the 
stretch drive display his Ottawa 
Rough Riders put on this sea­
son—eight victories in nine games 
after losing live straight.
But, he cautions, "if we were 
ever to lose this one Saturday, 
that’s all anyone will rem em ber."
The big one is the meeting in 
Ottawa between Riders and Mont­
real Alouettes in a sudden-death 
Big Four Footbv'ill Union semi- 
I final that will decide who take.s on 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats for the east- 
'e m  championship.
I "A couole of fumbles, a few 
m istakes,” mused Clair, "and 
iU's all over.”
I As lic’’- ’ - —  • ' ■'
ta tk  will be barging fullback
jUv
jrus..
I the regular season.
Q uarterback Russ Jackson and 
.ij Kelly 
n' ‘hat has led 
o jds -,ards on tha 
grouml—tops in the league.
4 ,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
u p n O B s o * .
'ftHJHAVerSBWM 
F iv e  w eS T E R N S - 
•THEYteff A L L  • 
AUKE,'
O H .N O - T > tlSA 4 E XT O N B  
IS D IF F E U fE W -’m S  BAD 
v tSU fSA L L  H A V E ^ L E N C B B S
ON "mmim s u n s  - n o  b a n o - 
BAN6!I AFTBD n i n e  O'CLtXK | 
C U R F E W ,, IT S  TW E L A W !!
i FISHING TRADE
I The Canadian ' ’sherie.s indus­
try  ex jorts abou; two-thirds by 
i value rf  its annua! production, ’
TOUGH ALL THE WAY
“ You can play good football and^ 
dose. We re going to have to playj 
it tough right from the sta rt."
The bookmakers are  figuring on| 
Riders to win the m atch by 9M:i 
no’nts but Clair isn’t doing any 
relaxing on the strength of that.
t r ' - ’lv v.ants to 
win this game the most Is the 
,teai.i th: i will win it.”
m
IT V - T H B  H U S H -H U S H  Q U IE T  H O U R
1 1 - 6
PO PPIES TO THE FORE.
The flower to be seen most 
around Kelowna the next few 
days wiU be the poppy, as the 
local branch of the Canadian
Legion holds its annual sales 
of the red emblems of Flan­
ders. Here Joe Snuth arranges 
wreaths for distribution to in­
dividuals and businesses. Pro­
ceeds from the poppy cam ­
paign will help ex-servicenaen 
and their families. — (Paul 
Ponich Photo Studio)
Fire Closes Private School 
Run By W infield Adventists
WINFIELD — A morning fire;.*chool here operated by the. However, loss was covered by: 
which caused extensive dam age'Seventh  Day Adventists, has insurance and the religious' 
to  the two-storey wooden private ‘ closed the institution. I group plans to reopen the build-j
—........... ............ ..................... '---------------------- -------— - -------------------- Pig -15 as repairs have been!
Report Shows Reading Up 
A t Okanagan Regional Library
October report for the Okana- Shackleton’s Incredible Voyage: 
gan Regional Library shows a Metraux, Voodoo in Haiti; Lin, 
considerable increase in f ro m  Pagan to Christian; Kanin,
r r s  over the sam e p e r i^  in 1958. Berton; Ju s t Add
It also shows the library  has' 
fcad more readers during Octo­
b er than in any previous year.
Total adult reading, fiction and 
ron-flctlon was 8,838 com pared 
V/ith 8,185 for 1958,.
Juvenile reading totalled 3,425 
against 2,714 for 1958.
Overall registrations exceeded 
the 1958 figure of 162 by 174.
Books added to the Kelowna 
branch in October were:
NON-FICTION
Bridgman, The Way Things 
Are: Wouk, This Is My God; 
M assey, Speaking of Canada; 
Crossman, The Charm  of Poli­
tics; Scott, Civil Liberties and
Water and Stir; Bird, Atlantic 
Anthology; Mattingly, The Ar­
m ada; Creighton, The Story of 
Canada: Mowat, The D esperate 
Feople,
FICTION
Anderson, Lover M an; Arm­
strong, Sailor’s Luck; Born, The 
House In Vienna; Bowen, The 
Centre of the Green: Brink,
Strangers in the Forest; Bruce, 
The Township of Time; Buell, 
The Pyx; Callaghan. Morley Cal­
laghan’s Stories; Christie, The 
Trembling Land; Cooley, The 
Run for Home; Costain, The 
Darkness and the Dawn; de
n.ade. Ten students have been: 
enrolled in G rades I to VIII. |
Quick action by the Oyama j 
fire brigade is credited w ith' 
saving the structure. Members! 
of Winfield’s newly • organized | 
fire departm ent were also on the | 
scene. j]
Flam es broke out in the attic, 
p»-esumably from  faulty wiring, 
and occupants were removed to 
safety. Principle damage result­
ed from w ater and firem en’s 
axes as they hacked into the roof I 
to gain access.
The fire broke out shortly after! 
1& a.m ., and was quelled within] 
an hour.
Canadian FederaUsm ; Laffin, Huron, Say I’m  in Conference; 
Digger;. Howes. This World of Drury, Advise and Consent;
Living Things; Ley, Exotic Zo­
ology; Hay, The Run; Williams, 
Big Charlie; Molloy, Wiring Cir­
cuits; Amos, Principles of T ran­
sistor Circuits; Myles, Airborne 
from  Edmonton: Fillm ore, Roses 
for Canadian Gardens; Allen, 
How to Raise and Train Pigeons: 
M eistrell, How to R aise and 
Train a  Dachshund: Stebbins, 
How to Raise and T rain a Do­
berm an Pinscher: Nicol, In
D arkest Domestica; Rosten, The 
Return of Hyman Kaplan; Sit­
well, Lost In the D ark Wood; 
Toy, Columbus Was Right!; 
Trench, My M other Told Me; 
M acEwan, Fifty Mighty Men; 
Andre (by H atch), The M iracle 
of the Mountain: Armour, Drug 
Store Days; Astaire, Steps in 
Tim e; Castro (by Dubois), Fidel 
Castro: Godscll, I Was No Lady; 
Leacock (by C urry), Stephen 
Leacock; Moran, Spearhead in 
M alaya; Roosevelt, Day Before 
Y esterday; Trapp, A Fam ily  on 
W heels; Williamson, Henry, The 
Children of Shallowford; Wil- 
I'am son, R.C., The Dawn Is My 
B rother: Woods worth (By Mc- 
N aught), The Prophet in Poli­
tics; McCormick, The M ystery 
r l  Lord Kitchener’s D eath; Crisp, 
Brazen Chariots; White, The 
Godstonc and the Blackym or; 
Butterfield, A Short History of 
F rance; Maxwell, The Ten Pains 
of D eath; Brown, Russia Ex 
plorcd; M aclean, Back to Bok­
hara; Wheeler, E arly  India and 
Pakistan; Stacey, Quebec, 1759; 
Collier, Three Against the Wild­
erness; Lansing, Endurance:
Duncan, Yes, My D arling Daugh 
ters; Edelman, A Call on Kuprin; 
Erskine, Dr. Smith and the An 
tice Assembly; Fisher, Love and 
Death; Gerson, T h e  Em peror’s 
Ladies: Gibbs, The Two Doctors; 
Glaskin, A Change of Mind; 
Bailey, The Final Diagnosis; 
Hale. D ear Beast; H arris, Lucia 
Wilmot; Hersey, The W ar Lover; 
Howells, The Big Company Look; 
Kiriak, Sons of the Soil; Jenkins, 
A Twist of Sand; Johnson, The 
hum bler Creation: Jones, The 
Jottings of Jem im a; Liddell, 
The Rivers of Babylon; Mac- 
gregor. When the Ship Sank; 
Maclinncs, Absolute Beginners; 
M arshall, Bruce, A Thread of 
Scarlet: Marshall, Paule, Brown 
Girl, Brownstones; M artin, Beat 
on a Damask Drum ; Newby, A 
Guest and His Going; O’Shaugh- 
nessy. Monsieur Molierc; Pack- 
Cl. The High Roof; Parker, The 
M erry Wives of M assachusetts: 
Prcbble, The Buffalo Soldiers: 
Rnscovlch, The Flight of the 
Dancing Bear; R inehart, Miss 
Pinkerton: Roy, The Gentle
Fraud; Slaughter, Lorena; Slu- 
n a n , Blackfoot Crossing; Stern, 
Unless I M arry; Storey. Prairie 
Harvest: Strlngfellow, 'The Fresh 
and the Salt; Tliirkell, Love at 
All Ages; Tindall, No Name in 
the Street; Ustinov, Add a Dash 
of P ity , W arren, The Cave; 
Waterhouse, Billy L iar; Waugh, 
The Eighth Mrs. Bluebeard; Wic- 
chert. Tidings; Zolotow, Oh Care­
less Love; Gaddis, N urse at Sun­
down; Linklater, The Merry 





WASHINGTON (AP)—A form er 1 
executive of Revlon Inc. testified 
that the r i g g i n g  of the 
Revlon-sponsoi ed $4,000 television 
quiz shows w as an act of des­
peration to rescue the program s 
from poor view er ratings.
At the sam e time, George 
Abrams indicated that M artin 
Revson, form er executive vice- 
president of Revlon, m ay not 
have been aw are that the destiny 
of contestants w as decided in off-j 
stage meetings between produc­
ers and the sponsor.
Abrams was called as a wit-1 
ness before the House of Repre­
sentatives legislative oversight 
committee In an  effort to recon- 
cll earlier conflicting statem ents 
made by him, M artin Revson and 
the shows' producers.
Revson declared emphatically 
that Revlon, a cosmetics produc­
er, had no idea any deception 
was occurring on the quiz pro-| 
gram.
OFFICIALS KNEW
Abrams said he believes' offi-| 
d a is  of both Revlon and its ad­
vertising agencies knew they 
were controlled.
"I believe the producers re ­
acted to this pressure with fixing 
and rigging.”
The com m ittee had questions! 
ready for the two biggest net-
TONIGHT -  TOMORROW
Western Mystery Drama in Color
"THE BEAST OF 
HOUOW MOUNTAIN"
Starring Guy Madison and Patricia Medina
works on plans for keeping deceit 
and fraud oft the TV screens,
at
Boyd DRIVE-IN
It wasn’t the rustlers, but the SUMEL'V PREDATORY  
BEAST that was raiding the cattle herds and was putting 
stark fear in the hearts of men,
The mystery was solved at Hollow Mountain in the most 
hair raising chiller ever filmed
ADMISSION PRICE FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
$1.25 a CAR LOAD
Adalt E b le rta in n e n i—Bhow H ib« IiOO p.m . and 9.00 p .n , 
PS: z  pie««a or Houiaern■ X l f B ttthr  




WASHINGTON (CP) -  P en ta­
gon sources say t h e y  still j 
arc waiting for the C a n a d i a n 
government to decide w hether it 
will acquire the Lacrosse guided 
missile from the United States.
They said the Canadian adm in­
istration was asked some months 
ago whether it  would place an 
order for the 20-foot-Iong arm y 
weapon but so far there has been | 
no reply to the inquiry.
There has been a recent report | 
that the Canadian arm y has 
shelved plans for the Lacrosse on | 
grounds it no longer m eets artil- 
lefy-mlsslle requrrenients. How­
ever, P rim e M inister Dlofenbakcrj 
says there is no evidence to sup-j 
port Such a report.
Tlio Lacrosse, which can bo | 
tired froip the back of a truck, 
Is In limited production a t thc | 
lant a t t)r-Mortln Company p! 
lando, F la . Tho U.S 
It hn,H acquired suffldcnt wenp'
\n rm y says
t h i s  IT Ic M I
IS A
p R o p h e t
\
4
T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . . 
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There ate four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are: (1 )  For his 
own sake. (2 )  For his children’s sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 












Jei cmitih 1 4-10
Mtitlhcw 10 7-16
II Timothy 4 1-B
Acts 26 16-lS
Ephesians 4 11-12
No, he doesn’t  predict the future.
From antiquity the prophets have been those who speak for 
God. In every generation they have explained His promises . . » 
pointed out His warnings. ^  ,
Some men believed the prophets, and saw God s promises ful­
filled. Others were skeptical—until their own bitter experience vin­
dicated God’s warnings.
No wonder many thought the prophets were reading the fu­
ture. To every thus saith the Lord a later historian had to add
and it came to pass.
In a pulpit not fa r  from your home there will stand next 
Sunday an earnest, thoughtful, consecrated man. He is a prophet! 
He can’t predict whether you’ll come to hear him. But he’s pre­
paring right now to speak for God— TO YOU.
It is the One who calls the prophets who knows . . . whether 
you’ll come . . . whether you’ll believe . , .  and all the future holds 
in store for you.
Ctfr>$̂ l UU, Ait. StriUt, Biruivt, ft.
, ''y , ... ...........
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE 
FOLLOWING INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
ons to cquii) sovon arm y bnttHl-| 
Ions (or train ing purposes.
Capable of firing both conven­
tional and nuclear warheads, thej 
il,ocrosBO Is designed to replace 
heavy artillery  in strikes ngnlnst' 
strong enem y |M>lnts delaying 
ground troop advances.
“  OTA'nONS^BEiNG BUILT.....j
VICTORIA (CP)~Slx pumping 
stations for Nanaimo's projected 
$2,000,000 sewage dl.spsnl system 
arc  being built at Yarrows Ltd. | 
here. I lie  stations will be In.stall- 
ed underground. ' ' il
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LIMITED
PO 2-2204 1005 Ellis St.
SUNSHINE SERVICE SHELL PRODUCTS
PO 2-3309 Bernnid Avo. and Vernon Rd.
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Roynllte Petroleum  Product.s 
.’0  2-2040 1157 KllLs St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 ' Gl)7 Bay Avo.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING  
CO NTRACIOR
PO 2-3102 1800 Prlnces.s St., Pridhnni Estates
INTERIOR B U IU )E R S MARKE'I' L ID .
PO 2-3230 Vernon Rond
OKANAGAN PLUMIUNiH & HEATING
PO 2-3003 1001 Ellis St.
THOMPSON CLEANING SERVICES LTD.
PO 2-2817 .521 Cuw.ston Ave.
T. J. EAHLMAN LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
PO 2-36,13 , 21)24 Pandoay St,
W. MOSS p a i n i i n t ; & d e c o r a t i n g  
c o N i r a c i o r
r O  2-3570 o il Osprey Avo.
EDW ARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2510 828 Cawston Ave.
ANDY’S WHEEL & FRAME ALIGNMENT
PO 2-2728 2811 Pnndosy St.
i n t e r i o r  INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
PO 2-2702 , 1135 Ellis St,
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE  
BEAUTY SALON
PO 2-3G10 Shops Capri
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus: PO 2-7000 -  Res.: PO 2-7726 
Dunslor Rd. E ast Kelowna
M. R. I-OYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glenwood Avo.'
SIEG MOTORS LI D. ^
PO 2-3452 542 Bernard Avo.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1035 Pnndosy St.
KELOWNA REAOY-M IX CONCRETE 
L ID .
PO 2-2221 1131 Ellis St.
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Rond
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
PO 2-2300 1110 St. Paul St
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO 2-3110 451 Leon Avo.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
Elm er Crawford, Mgr.
PO 2-2093 093 Harvey Avo
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L. Kcllcrman. Prop.
P05-5815 Rutland
WM. IIAUG & SON LTD.
LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PO 2-2066 133S W ater Street
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 1130 Richter St
SMITH SERVICES
OH Burner, Radio, TV and Fire Extlngulshoril 
PO 2-2700 2902 Pandosy S t
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 1058 Water S t
IIANKEY’S BAKERY & 1 EA ROOM
PO 2-2121 4.10 Flcrnard Avo.
RON’S B-A SERVICE
PO 2-4491 Cor. Water and Harvey Avo,
BENNY’S SERVICE LTD. \
PO 2-3380 Vernon Rd, and Socond Turn
isit The Church O f Choii^e
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NANAIMO < CP Brechin] " I  would say w« ha\*e tha
1j  use them as part of the Chris-'United Church, onened here u|youngest congregation oh Van-
>1 f. m .r,.iono ’• ^ lia t it's go- couvcr Island. Rev. Van D rutentian fulfilment of m arriage.
But he added; .enrolled in its Sunday School
“ I don’t counsel Indiscriminate,classes.
Parenthood is definitely a, Rev. William Van Druten. 41.
while the size of the adult
use.
MR. L. McCUBDY. of Kel- . . . . .  , .
owns, has given The Courier question of the use of contracep- 
thls interesting piece of Infor- j lives he has concluded “ it Is right 
mation:
Air. G rant Miner, a bachelor 
farm er of Rantoul. Illinois, has 
willed his entire estate to three 
religious organisations. Appar­
ently not a memtmr of any 
church, the late Mr. Aliner ap-
lord's*of his estate go to 'u  m arry and a v o id . ,c h u r c h  was opened, toe Sun-
The Salvation Army, for Us I parenthood." |day School enrolm ent and attend-
work In the United SUlea; The | Rev. Arthur Michael Ramsey, ir.nce at its square dance classes
American Bible Society, for lla second ranking prelate of the has quadrupled.
,  n. , j  u ' 1 About the only solution, he said
;Church of England, gave his.jjj interview, will be to intro- 
j views just before sailing for Brlt-|duce a shift system  which would 
lain on the liner Queen Elizabeth see some children toddle off to 
i after a three-week visit to toe Sunday School early after break' 
(United States and Canada. fast. other.s in the afternoon.
part of m arriage and it is wrong.
worli i.i foreign lands: and to 
the Foreign Missionary D epart­
ment of the Church of the Naa- 
areue. Each of the three groups 
will receive about $157,000.00.
H-
%
ting Anglican, LutheranON tf iF , MARCH — A platoon 
o, P r o « .u „ ,  ,uva> ch .pU ln ,
give a sm art e>es right on course which included, as an 
too parade ground at HMCS | introduction to naval life, Icc- 
Cornwallis. UC.N training cst- lures on discipline, orgamza- 
abllshmcnt near Uigby, N.S. i tlon. administration, principles 
These nine chaplains, represen- 1 of leadership and many__other
and ! tip ics of naval interest. They 
al-o took basic parade drill, 
.s(H)it.s and physical training. 
The chaidnins were: Reverend.s 
J. R. Fife. Saskatoon: I. H. 
Williams, ’Tavistock. Ont.; John 
.Nickel.';, Ottawa; William Wal­
ter. Birch HilLs, Sask.; H. Erik-
sson. New WeslminstcT, II.C.; 
Robert Rock. Dartmouth, N.S.; 
Edgar Schroeder. Lively, Out,; 
F. Burn, Bancroft, Ont,; Davit’ 
Dickey, Donalda, Alberta; and 





will be afforded a very special 
privilege this coming Sunday af-; 
ternoon, November 8, when thej 
Interchureh Choir of about 50 j 
voices, directed by Mr. I. K. Epp, 
will give a siiecial sacred concert 
in the Evangel Tabernacle on 
Bertram  Street. The singers are 
from various churches of the city 
and district. Also included will 
be a ladies' choir directed by 
Mr.s. W. C. Stcvcn.son and a men's 
chorus diivctcd by Mr. A. Janzen.j 
Other specials, such as solos,; 
ducts and instrumentals will be 
featured. Rev. E. H. Nikkei of 
Grace Baptist church will bring 
a short message. Tlie service will 
begin at 2;30 p.ni. All are cordl-. 
tally invited. The choir is well-'
! known in the valley and has won 
i wide respect for its frequent ren- 
sditions of lavorite spiritual num­
bers.
I AN OFFICIAL but belated Col-
1 uinbus Day was observed in Kel­
owna recently at St, Josephs 
Hall—in the form of a harvest 
jley McLeod of Waterloo faces at! supper. Cku;c to 150 servings of 
! least eight months of waiting lie--1 KnfffhtsI , .....................  , I ed before members of the Knights,
fore a final decision is made on Columbus and their ladies.'; 
.her application for ordination to!Toasts, speeches and entertain-' 
ithe ministry in the P resbyterian■ ment on the hall stage filled out 
I Church in Canada. |the  program. The concluding^
I ! item wa.s attendance a t evening ^
Rev. John Murdoch of Knox] service at Im m aculate Concep-, 
I Presbyterian Church in Waterloo! tion Church for Benediction. Col-,
said letters will be sent to Pres-Uimbus Ua:M s observed 
. . , , the world. The Knights of Colum-
bytenan clergymen across ‘he fraternal benefit
country outlining the case in p re - ,^ ip fy _ c h o s e  the name of the
paration for the General As.'^oin-j discoverer of America when the 
bly which m eets next June 1 in order wa.s formed in 1882.
Guelph, Ont.
said.
The church 1* attrictlng young­
sters because It Is olfering a full 
slate of e'ctra - curricular activi­
ties which are guided bv the 
church’s officers, the m inister 
said.
Square dancing, (nr Instance, 
has become so popular tha t the 
adult grouo in charge has had to 
begin another set of classes.
He said young people are  
elected to key positions In vari­
ous church orgaDizations and 
thev change those positions regu- 
larlly.
SABBATH SERVICES
T e e n  C a n d id a te  
F o r U C  M in is t r y  
A w a its  D e c is io n
WATERLOO. Ont. (C P '-S liir
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A l l  ANGEIS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
. i i i
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. C A TaiPO LE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, NOV. 8. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or ll'OO a m.




11:00 a.m .—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Comer Storkwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY. NOV. 8, 1959
9:45 a.III.—Sunday School
(English)






The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 t .m  
Sunday School . 10:30 a.m  
Sacram ent Service 7:00 p.m. 
M eetint* Held la 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram  St. Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE INTERCIIURCH CHOIR
—directed by 1. K. Epp, will 
give a stK'Cial .sacred concert 
in the Evangel Tabernacle, 
Bertram  Street, Sunday, Nov. 
8. Pictured alKivc are  some of
the singers from various chur­
ches in Kelowna and district. 
Included in the concert will be 
a ladies’ choir, directed by Mrs. 
W. C. Stevcn.son. and a men's 
chorus, directed by A. Janzen.
Solos, ducts and instrumentals 
also will be featured. Service 
begins a t 2:30 p.m. Rev. E. H. 
Nickel will give a short ser-
Miss McLeod, 19 - year - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
D. Mclvcod, was recommended 
for ordination by the congrega
VISITOR AT FIRST BAPTIST
—Mi.ss Grace B arritt, director of 
teen-age and chiluren’s work for , 
the Convention of Baptist Chur-; 
ches of B.C., will visit F irs t Bap-j
mon.
Toronto Varsity Prepares 
For Financial Aid Drive
By DOUGLAS MARSHALL Canada's largest university is do-;firBt stage of a l'6-year expansion 
I Canadian Press Staff W riter (voting some of its vast energiesipjogran.! which will see nine 
TORONTO (CP)—On ailobby^in  another direction the pui su it, 
wall in Simcoe Hall, the Univer- of money, 
sity of Toronto's administration
building, hangs a stone owl, 
carved in 1518 and presented by 
Oxford's Corpus Christ! College 
in 1937,
A plaque says the. owl rep­
resents a university 's prim ary 
function, the pursuit of wisdom.
Aided by more than 5,000 vol-; So tiP on ‘ho campus, and
unteers from alumni, business the enlargem ent or improvement 
and advertising agencies, the uni-;of nearly everv other departm ent 
? minimum of i;„ university.
$12,600,000 by direct appeal to the,
public. I Known officially as the Na-
BIG EXPANSION Tional Fund for the University of
The reason for the month-long, Toronto, the campaign started
last May with about $26,000,000 
already c o m m i t t e d  or an-
tion of Knox Church In Septem-I church this weekend. Friday 
ber. The application received' will observe the Ex­
presbytery approval Oct. 19. | piorers, CGIT and Boys Club;
Saturday afternoon she will con­
duct a Workshop for Sunday 
School teachers and leaders; and 
on Sunday she will be the guest 
speaker at both the morning and 
evening services.
AT WESTBANK — R. J . Lynn 
will take charge of the Remem­
brance Day service Wednesday, 
November 11, in Westbank Conwj 
munity Hall, and it is requesteci 
that all attending be a t the Hall 
by 10.40 a.m. Im m ediately fol-| 
lowing the service the laying ofj 
wreaths will be observed by or-, 
ganizations and individuals. Con-' 
cerning the latter, all who de-, 
sire to place flowers a t toe mern-; 
orial are -cordially invited to at-; 
tend the Remembrance Day ser-i 
vice, and the wreath-laying cere­






Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.







Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Richter and Bernard
H.Rev S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leafier
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, NOV. 8. 1959






S T . P A U L 'S  
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
MISSION lOAO 
Rev. D. M. Perlc). B.A.. B.D., 
Mlnlsttr
Mra. A. P . Pettyplece. organist 
M rs. Gordon Smith 
Junior Cbolr Leader
SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 1959
9:30 a.m .—Sunday School
11:30—Morning Worship 
Remembrance Day.
Mr. Lionel North 
will take th« service.
7:30 p.m .—
Communicants’ Class
This month, for the first time fund drive is to raise some ot 
In its 132-vcar academ ic history, ̂ the estimated $52,359,000 for the
ticipated. The public appeal may 
include door-to-door calls by stu­
dents.
Expansion plans began in 1956 
when a committee formed by the 
Board of Governors took note of 
crowded prim ary and secondary 
schools and estim ated that enrol­
ment would double to 22,000 by
WESTBANK -  Most Rev. Bis-i A. Meulcnberg, of Oiir Lady o fi“ ><58. 
hop W. E. Doyle, of Nelson, con-1 Lourdes parish. Six altar boys| A planning committee in 1957 
firmed nine girls and boys a t a! from Summerland served the ‘oid down the ba.sic $85,000,000
Mass, and particularly appreci- development program , and the 
ated by the congregation wa.s the -‘iame year the Ontario govern- 
attendance of the choir from m eat expropriated 27 acres of
Bishop Doyle Confirms Nine 
Children In Westbank Church
WOMAN SCIENTIST
Mrs. Mary Somerville, Scottish 
m athem atician who died in 1872, 
was an authority on the rays of 
the solar spectrum.
^co n firm atio n  serviue held hero at 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
They were Maureen and Kenny 
Riley, I.inda Schneider. Sandra 
Wood. Lorraine Meru, Gloria Lin­
ger. Gregory Scriver. Gail Bet- 
uz/.i and Judy Stump. With the 
exception of Judy Stump, of 
Pcachland, all of the class were 
from We.stbank and Lakeview 
Heights,
Assistin^f Ills Excellency were 
Fathers Cooixu', of Kelowna, and
Summerland, who took over the 
music during the two-hour ser­
vice.
Following the confirmation ser­
vice Bishop Doyle, F r. Mculoii- 
berg, the cnolr and the a lta r boys 
were Invited to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Riley, for supper. 
Fr. Cooper had to return to Kel­
owna for another service.
central Toronto property to pro­
vide a new west campus.
With three buildings finished, 
two others nearly complete and 
other developments started, the 
program is well under way. It 
began none too soon. Enrolment 
last .year climbed to 14,000, and 
this year's  figures could top 
15,000.
DIES—Federico Cardinal Ted- 
cschini, 86, archpriest of St. 
P e te r’s Basilica in Rome, died 






1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMERION
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
ATTEND THE CHURCH 












Rev. J .  P . Vogt. Chairm an 
Rev. J .  A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m .—Worship Service 
(English and Germ an)




R By NEW31AN CAMPBELL 
In a previous lesson we were 
told of the apostles' healing of 
many sick persons in Jerusalem  
and also from elUes nearby, 
whose ri'latives a n d frlendu 
brought them from their homes 
to be made whole.—Acts 5:12-10.
Peter and Jolin were arrested 
and examined by tlio Sanhedrin, 
and warned to gize up speak­
ing and teaching in the name of 
1 Jesus.
They refused and th e . aiKistles 
eonllmied their God-given nctlvl- 
ties, wlilch "ereated  more excite­
ment among the eonimon people, 
and the Sixmucenn leaders of^thu 
Sanhedrin, the partisans of the 
chlef-inlestly families, swooped 
^dow n on the whole band of niio.s- 
* llc s  and locked them up overnight 
In a common prison, Next day 
they Intended to take more d ras­
tic steps than they had taken on 
the previoiis oeeasion."“ F. F, 
Bnice in Peloubet’s Select Notes. 
4  "But the angel of the laird by 
r '  night opened the prison doors, 
and brought them  forth, and saht
and found them not In the prison, 
they returned, and told, saying, 
'file prison truly found we shut 
with all safety, and the keepers 
standing without before t h e  
doors: but when wo had opened, 
wc found no m an within." 
5:21-23,
were cut to the heart, and took 
-AcLs 5:counsel to slay them ,"
33,
"Tlicn stood there up one In 
the eoimeil, a Pharisee, named 
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, 
AclS(luul in reputnlloii among all the 
leople, and commanded to put
Go. stand and .siwnk in the temple 
to the people nil the words of
"Then came one and told them, 1 ' '* space;
saying. Behold, the men whoim “ '(’''L 'ken of
yo put In prison are  standing in j ‘*̂‘'"*'‘1 yourselyes
the toniplo, and teaching the | w if  i y*' intend to do a.s touching 
people, ^ c n  went the captain 1 ,
with the officers, and brought! ‘‘[‘y  ''“•‘j"
them without violence; for they Tboiidii.s, bon,sting himself to
feared the people, lest 




be soniebody; to whom u mim 
her of men, iibmit "100, joined 
thiunkelves; who was slain; and
u I t as many as nbeyed him,•And when they had brought I
them, they sot them before “ jn | nought. After this man rose up 
council: nndd the high priest ask-]
And dally in the temple, and In 
every house, they censed not to 
teach and preach Je.sus Christ,” 
-A c ts  .5:40-42
How many of us who study this 
lesson would suffer shame for 
the name of Jesus If wc lived In 
the days of persecution'.' If all 
children could bo trained from In­
fancy in their homes and In their 
schools to obey God rather than 
to be tempted to wrongdoing. 
"Juvenile dellmiuciicy" would 
vanish from towns and clUe.s. 
MEMORY VERSE
"Wo ought to obey God rather 
than m en."—Acts .'»;‘29.
COAVTOMAII.M.
THE ariiit of Ancient Romo 
knew he could depend upon 
the grenite or merble block to 
carry hii m ettege down thru 
the egei. Engraved on en­
during stone, it was there foi 
ell eternity.
Each ceremony wo conduct 
is a bolitting memorial—of 
grace and simplicity. A full 
appreciation of our depend­
ability can bo gained from 
those wo hove served.
FUNERAL  
'D IR E C TO R S
Uf^PrmTAHPm & o tm P A m m
' ’ ARTHUR a  C l.A RKE 
'_ « ,P O N A tD  A 0 E N N C .T T -----
POZ AO40 - PO S JOM





"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Frlm ary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
Jam es 8. J . Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us”
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 1959
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 







Rev. E. W. RIcgel, Pastor
10:00 a .m .-S unday  School
11:00 a.m .—
Worship (English)





Branch of The Mother Church, 
The F irs t Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t B ertram  
SUNDAY, NOV. 8. 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“ ADAM AND FALLEN 
MAN”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturday!





CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:4S p.m.
the taxing, and drew away muched them, saying, Did not w.>
s tra lty  command yo» that .ve ,, ,|„ ai.s„ „erl,sh
should not leach In th h nam e,-]
and, bch(ild, yo h a w  filled J f '"*  obeyed  him, were dltiperHcd. 
salcin with your doctrine, an d , , ,„y  y„„,
Intend to bring thi.s man .s bliMul feonv 'thcfte men, and let 
u|x>n us. alone: for if this coun.sel or
"'I’hen Peter and the other! mis work Ik> of men, It will come 
aiKwtlo.s uuswertid and said, V /e|to  nought; Hut If it lie of Gwl, ye 
miglit to obuv GikI ra ther than eaimnt nexTllnow t; lest haply 
,plc men. The God of our fathers ral.s- ve lie found even to fight against 
this*'’** np Jesus whom ye slew and God. "
life,"t-A ets 5;19-2«. : haaged oil a tree. Him hath Gml 'they agreed to tlil.s, "and when
Ihe.v olx.'yed, entering Into the *'̂ *'*‘''*‘ • • • t" ***' a Prine.' and a they li.ul ealleil the a'xislles, and 
temple "early  in the_ morning.l^nvlonr. for t-i give reiieiilaiiee ijeat.'ii them, :lvy  eonimtmded
and taught. Hut toe Ihgh priest 
cam e, and (hey tha t w crc\w lth  
him, and enlled the coim dlt to- 
«wth(>r. and all lh < senate of th(' 
M lldrtm  of Is iiu l, aivl sent to 
m ,' indson to huvt> them brought.
"But when the officers came,
to Israel, and forglvene.ss of 'ilns. , Hiat biey hlunild nut ji,H;ak in llii.' 
And wo are wUnes.se.s of tliese ne of Je;m ';.'ind  b’t th 'in go." 
things; ngd ho Is al.si t h '  Holy -Aeta
Oho.st, whom God h ull giv. .1 to " ' ,n l  1.. !,■ ■ , .1 (... : 1;
them that ob>y H im ,' (, , ■ . | , > . '1 . e-
i;i I'l .'I ('I v..<.-




A AAUSICAL TREAT 
FOR KELOWNA
I’ciitiiring: H ie InicichuiL'li M ixol Ladies' and Men’s 
Choirs with .Sp.'cial liulividiial Vocal and Instrumental
'i 'a lc n l.
l^ iC H U .'.N T  SM U TU A L VARIETY
r iD V v 'i r b E r  C .■jn;-?!'’
( . U '\(l
- 2 :30  p.m.




^  It iIn |n«l |«4|- 
SMlglMt...








Rev. W. C. atevriiHvii.
PEOPLE'S MISSION









Rev. J. H. Harder
7fl5  p.m. \
EVENING GOSPEL \ 
SERVICE
Rev. J. H. Harder
ITIIURSDAV. Rilill p .m .-  
P rayer and Bible Study 
M crtlng





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, M lnliter
SUNDAY. NOV. 8, 1959
9:45 a.me—








ELLIS at QUEEN8WAY 
Rev. K. ImiKoahl, B.A., B.D
Mlnlater
Phom PO 2-5044
SUNDAY, NOV. *. 1959
9:43 a.m,-W«l«»me Yo 
Snnilliy School
11:00 a ,m ,-
Qu«M Speaker;
MIm  0r««« B arritt
7:20 p.m ,~
Guciit Speaker;
"A  Wa/m WclcoSiiipt:j<'Wlflia
’ V|Im”  ' '
Hunting And Rshing News
By BAT MePBEBSON
1 ^  BAY MePBEBSON
SNOW BAS FINALLY FALLEN in higher altitudes. I t b  
811 answer to  a  (ervent p rayer by the hunters of cloven bool 
animals.
Hunting deer, moose or elk on the bare ground is like 
browsing through a library without being able to read  the 
books. You see the books, as you see the forest, but you know 
not what is in them. The stories that unfold, to the experienced 
eye. on N ature’s white blanket of snow are  easily interpreted, 
by those able to read her writing.
With a fresh fall of snow blanketing the land, everything 
prepared the evening before, you finally arrive at your chosen 
hunting grounds a t the break of day.
For the first few yards, after you leave the w arm th of 
your car, the crisp a ir bites into your lungs. All your attention 
Is now given to the even line of snow. There it is! The line 
of the snow has been broken, the tell-tale m arks angle off in 
fremt of you and disappear into the timber.
TOE F1B8T TBACK ON TOE FIRST SNOW. You hurry 
over, the quicker to read what It ha.s to say. Already your 
heart beat is quickening. Looking down a t the track ; figuring 
the tim e of passing by testing the snow, in accordance with its 
texture, and the prevailing tem perature, you know the animal 
passed this way about twenty minutes ahead of you.
The track  tells you it'.s a buck of average size, stepping 
short so he's not travelling too fast. You follow into the timber 
and find out he has stopped to nuzzle amongst the limbs of a 
down fir tree , feeding on the mos.s. What more could you asl?! 
Now it is between you and the buck. A m atter of tim e and 
skill with a dozen thrills to the climax. These are the wonders 
of the first snow.
THIS WEEKEND should be far more rewarding for the 
hunter than the opening of doc .•icason. A good many of the 
boys cam e home empty handed after their last weekend effort. 
C am e Warden Don Ellis was telling me he checked some forty 
odd cars into one area, checking the same amount out the doc 
count was, only one.
This does not in any way indicate a shortage of doc or deer 
In general, it does indicate, however, that last weekend pre­
sented pretty  tough hunting, the boys found the doc, on occa­
sion. can be just as scarce as the bucks.
It would be my guess that the deer were hanging tough 
in the thickets to wait out the storm the: knew was brewing. 
With the w eather coming bright and clear for the weekend, as 
the weatherm an has indicated, it i.s likely we may have an 
area m igration. This will speed up the hunting for the road 
hunter as well as the fellows who are willing to work for 
their venison steaks.
THE WORD FROM the lower Cariboo and Williams Lake 
is fa r from promising. The rains (unless a stiff frost has chang­
ed things since this writing) 
have kept the hunting roads 
impassable. I t would ^  wise 
to check conditions in that 
a rea before you make a sa­
fari up thataw ay,
PHEASANTS IN SINGLES
are starting to show up, in 
the open fields again. They 
are  truly like old soldiers who 
have been pinned down with 
a heavy barrage. They come 
peeping out of their cover 
very cautiously.
The died-in-the-wool roos­
te r  hunter will have one eye 
cocked on the snow line. You 
are  aware, of course, that if 
snow covers the ground it 
autom atically c l o s e s  the 
pheasant season.
A FAIR RUN OF STEEL- 
HEAD is in the Thompson 
River. The water, as I’ve 
mentioned before, is still very 
high, however it was starting 
to drop last weekend and if 
tho weather turns colder it 
will recede very quickly, its 
only the rains in the moun­
tains that has kept it high.
On the weekend of No­
vem ber first some forty fish 
were beached. My own count 
of fishermen between Spence's 
Bridge and Shaw Springs, in­
cluding myself, was sixty- 
four, while this may sound 
like quite a few fishermen
on that amount of w ater t h e y ___________________________
were well spaced. As a m atter of fact it still leaves room for 
a hundred more.
THE SECRET OF successful stcelheading Is in knowing 
the water. The only way you can gather this knowledge is by 
fishing it. I feel I was am ply rewarded for my few hours of 
fishing tim e a t the mouth of the Nicola River on the weekend, 
beached one nice fish and couldn't hold another 1 was hooked 
onto. That is fair return on any ^teelhead water.
It is a pleasure to report that I wa.s not the only one, from 
the sunny Okanagan, that beached a stcelhead on the weekend
A fisherm an from Penticton put a nice fish on the gravel 
bank, also a t the mouth of the Nicola. I could sec the gleam 
of steclhcad fever in his eye when ho asked me not to mention 
his name.
I really thtog he told his wife he would be away on bu.siness 
for a couple of days (what better business could a'fellow  be on 
than stcelheading) anyway he was mighty proud. We had a 
little w ager on the sex of the fl.sh I lost, but I renllv worn be­
cause he gave me the roe (eggs) without further struggle,
steelheading I'm  reminded of the story 
told to me by a very wonderful fisherman. Ted Trueblood as­
sistant fishing editor for Field and Stream
■nicrc were two “old duffers” fishing a steclhend run when 
a funeral p r^e ss io n  cam e slowly down the road. As it passed 
one of the old fellows stopped fishing, turned to face the nass- 
1 ^  procession and bowed his head, with hat removed
George, said his partner, “ that was a mighty nice gesture
Z  — yS ropllS S Z Z  wSy»rf; d.7aft.r
Sawchuk Is Breaking Up 
A fter Sensational Start
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS ,tic m ask for the first time
It looks as if Terry  Saw chuk'sl‘̂ >«>«K‘» » '"'hole game, 
great balancing ac t may finally | Sawchuk had allowed only 15 
have collapsed. goals in 11 previous gam es and
Sawchuk carried the entire De- had not been beaten more than
The Party Is Over, Boys 
Now Get Down To Business
troit Red Wings team  on his . . . .  
jShoulders through the early  parti^h^®^ lim es in a single gam e dur-i WINNIPEG (CP)—The end of 
of the National Hockey Leagueiing tha t span. easy living is in sight for those
reason — giving them  such stal-i TTie Uke Line was good for four;Winnipeg Blue Bombers who 
[wart netmindlng tha t their low- of the goals with Johnny Bucyx 
scoring didn't m atter. i getting two. Bronco Horvath and
' But Thursday night the dam!Vic Stasiuk one each. It was Hor- 
jbroke. ' ivath 's 13th goal in the sam e num-
• Coming up against the goal-iber of games.
'happy Boston Bruins and their| The trio  has now scored 25 of 
I high - flying Uke Line. Sawchuk i the team 's  48 goals this season, 
jwas beaten eight tim es and De- Fleming Mackell, Leo Lablne,
! troit went down 8-3. Charlie Burns and Nick Mikoski
j In Montreal the m ixture was as ; got the others for Boston while 
;before, iGordie Howe, Gary Aldcorn and
} Canadiens — unbeaten in eight Norm Ullman tallied for Wings, 
previous gam es—took the hapless Howe also assisted on Aldcorn's 
IJew York Rangers into camp and j oal and the two points gave him 
jwalloped them 8-2 with netminder 1,000 points in an NHL career that 
Jacques P lante wearing his plas- goes back 14 years.
snuggled in front of the ir TV cets 
Wednesday night to watch the Es­
kimos decim ate B.C. Lions in Ed-
AL CAMPBELL - -  SPORTS EDITOR
Kelowna Hoopsters Win 
With Convincing Scores
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FR I.. NOV. «, 1M»
TRY AND STOP 'EM
Girls Are A lright WHh Hal 
Bud Poile Thinks D ifferent
monton’s Clarke Ice Bowl. I the rem ainder of the season and 
The Bombers wlU have to iTack'!'* '"* •'js shoes wm be Kenny 
the ir pads, give the Grey Cup a ^10*“  ****
.............................. - lerback Job to Van Pelt through
a sim ilar injury.
Ploen did  an  outstanding Job 
this season as a  defensive half 
and unless G rant decides to play 
him both w ays his absence could 
create a serious defensive prob' 
lem. Should his duties be re< 
stricted to directing the club 's at* 
tack, his safety slot could be 
taken by Rae Ross,
‘h - final league game
final polish and tako off to face 
the toughened Esks Wednesday on 
th e ir own tundra.
The gam e, first of the best-of- 
th ree  W estern Interprovincial 
Football Union final series, will 
m ark  the end of a 16-day layoff 
for th e  champs.
WELL RESTED
They've been mending the usual 
aches and pains, dream ing up
new ways to lash Jackie P ark er against Saskatchewan G rant ex* 
to the goal posts and getting somelPvi imented with a spread forma
i Kelowna’s two senior hoop as Vernon stayed within striking. i . . . .  . >
squads powered their way to aistance up to the half-time M anager-[player often Is not eager to iin-
iconvincinV wins over Vernon break when the score was 35-24.
Thursday night as the basketball However, fast breaking ball o" ^
season officially started in the accurate hitting gave the Roval-’̂ ® ^* ^  all for letting hockey other things and it is the so-called •season oiuwuny sia iieu  in ine .leeuiaic n iunis K.ivl uic ipjayers associate With women, weaker sex that I hlame ” Pollc
Okanagan. ites a big ^ p o in t  third quar c r,^^„ t,.a  ^o what general man- ^
Meikle Teddy Bears, defend- cutscoring Vernon by 15 to l i t e r - , . B u d  PoUe of Edmonton Fly-
ling B.C. champs, picked up r i g h t t h e  game away. T^c pj-s thinks.
I where they left off last season quarter was a desperation | Poile recently told an Edmon-
and walloped the Hotels 66-18,l^'Sht by Vernon to keep the score to  n businessmen's association 
\shile Royalites ran  Vernon into •‘'spectable. tven  the y o u n g  professional
the floor to come up with an | Kelowna, with one of its;
82-48 victory strongest team s in years wilL
FoUowing the convincing w in.;
coach Bob Hall said: “ Our shoot-! tilt Saturday night at 
•ing was erratic, we looked dis-;^^'^ Kelowna high school gymna-;
{organized and we were vi rtual ly; m a 8 o clock game. j
unopposed. We’ll have more; SUMMARY; i
trouble against Kamloops or; Teddv Bears — Stewart 11 
Penticton.” Teddys only hit 30 Fielder 11. Taylor 12. Dennison
C h a m p s  B a n q u e t 
In  S a lm o n  A rm
said 
Says Laycoe:
“There may be some hockey 
players who let their outside in­
terests have an adverse affect on
well-earned rest 
Too much rest perhaps?
“ We’ll never know," says coach 
Bud Grant, although there are  
those who figure the answer will 
be obvious Wednesday.
The Edmonton m atch, which 
will be televised In Western Can­
ada. starts  a t 2 p.m. MST. The 
second game will be in Winni|)eg 
Nov. 14 and the third game. If 
necessary, will also be here the 
following Wednesday.
Edmonton’s semi • final games 
w ere won with relative ease but 
many Eskim os came out of Wednes­
day’s gam e with an assortm ent of 
bum ps and bruises.
tion with the snap going directly 
to halfback Leo Lewis.
G rant has indicated tha t against 
Edmonton he will use whatever 
offence the situation demands-— 
single wing, double wing or the 
T.
VAN PELT MISSED
One thing the long layoff could 
not mend is the shoulder separa­
tion suffered by oiiarterback Jim
their hockey but this happens tolVan Pelt late In the season 
sports w riters . . . and men ln| Van Pelt was knocked out for 
1.11 occupations.’’
Life is based on moderation.
STOP!
Don’t  Go Any 
F arth e r Wtihont 




Cor. Harvey and Richter 
Phone PO 2-4915
A
per cent from the court on of­
fense. they jumped to a quick 
16-6 lead a t the first quarter,
14, B erard 10, E rhardt 2, Fowles 
6. Total: 66.
Hotels: Brown 2. M arshall 4,
held here tonight.
The event, sponsored by the
increasing it to 32-16 at half time.!Alexander.■Donald’ ’ 4 rG riffin  Recreation Corn-
Refusing to let up the Kelowna McDowell 2, Bromley. Total: i s , ; mission, will be held in the 
gals poured 18 {Mints morel Royalites—Hughes 14, Butcher;W omen's Institute Hall, 
through the hemp in the third Burnell 12, Inglesby 5, Dean I Honored will be some 45 title
5, Fairholm  3, Bulatovich 9,
Young 14, Turkington 4, Ben 6.
Total: 82.
Vernon-
worth 2, Roth 11, Reimcr 9,
Main 2, Popowich 6. Weigleit- 
r.er, Breddick 2.—Total: 48.
NEED TO RELAX 
“ I don’t know of any sport 
where an athlete needs to relax
CATHYYYXT AoxY -Tu morc than in p r o f e s s i o n a lSALMON ARM (Staff) — Thejfjopjjpy •> jjp {jjaUs
‘Banquet of Champions" will be where dances, parties and movies
actually help them .’’
The best hockey player to 
have, says Laycoe, Is “ the one 
with a steady girl friend or with 
a wife and fam ily.’’
He said women have
quarter while holding Vernon to 
four, and again held Vernon down 
to four in the last fram e while 
dumping 16 through the hoop for 
a final score of 66-18.
Conditioning told the tale in 
the runaway win of the Royalites
winners of this year.
They include two provincial 
Nolan 6, Clark 10, Ha-i champion curling rinks, a stu­
dent winner of the lOOF United 
Nations Pilgrim age, and 
sharpshooting cadet rifleman
hel{)cd
more players reach the National 
Hockey League than they havel 
kept out.
“ If I didn’t  know Bud was! 
happily m arried  with a wonder­
ful wife and family I would think I 
I those were the words of a fellow 
a [who had just lost his best g irl| 
'friend to a hockey nlayer.”
o
INCLUDES IRENE McDONALD
New Nominations Delayed 
For Canada Hall Of Fame
WINDSOR, Onl. (CP) — There 
will be no additions to Canada’s 
am ateur sports Hall of Fam e this 
year.
n ie  A m ateur Athletic Union of 
Canada decided Thursday night to 
hold up this y ea r’s six nominees 
while a newly formed com m ittee 
studies qualifications with a view 
to making them  more strict.
Wllliatn Northey of M ontreal, 
chairm an of the AAU Hall of 
Fam e committee, presented a list 
of suggested qualifications and 
announced form ation of the now 
com m ittee with M ajor J , W. 
Davies of M ontreal ns chairm an.
The rccommondations In gen­
era l said nominations should not 
bo m ade in haste and th a t there 
should 1k‘ only three a year ex- 
ceut whore (he candidate is dead.
Nominated for the hall of fame 
which iu)w has 56 m em bers, 
were Windsor gym nasts Ed Gag- 
nler and Ernestine Russell, divers 
Irene McDonald ol Hamilton ond 
Kelowna, William Patrick  of Cal­
gary and Boh McLeod and Hcnrjr 
Hudson, T heir nominations will 
be reconsidered.
In o ther devfldinnenta the  AAU 
trqck and field com m ittee se* 
Iccted SasMitoon' toir the Canadian 
senior men’a A^hamplonshlps and 
OI>'inpici tria ls , while Hamilton 
was cluifen In entertain  tsith the 
Canadian m arathon and Olympic
trials and the cros.s-country cham 
plonshliis.
’ named 
host for the Canadian junior, ju- 
venlle and midget championships 
and T^oronto was selected for the
mm.’! ' im championship
m ett. Wlnnijicg was chosen for 
the nntinnni indoor track  cham 
plon.shi{),s.
p ie  AAU boxing committee de­
cided lifter considerable dlscu.s- 
Blon tnnt (iH'ro will be no separnte
Canada.
instead, Canadian boxers will '  ' 
i'jw. • >0 rules set forth by 
United States AAU.
The iKixlng committee also sun- 
Albinta fighter William 
lAyiich. No reason for the siis 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMIIER WHEN . . .
K teheveny, the fine pas.s- 
throwing quarterback of Montreal 
Alouettes, was aw arded Iho Jeff 
Russel trophy for s{>ortsmonship 
a year ago today—the first player 
*ver to win it tw ice in a row
The trophy was firs t nwanlcd 
1028 to Kmlo Cox of llamtlton,
memory of one of M ontreol's all- 
tlmc stars who was aechleiitniiv 
klUerl while iv|>nirlng a  imwcr line 
in Montreal in 1926,
a c p ®
4
I N e w  F o r m u l a  B s a o  P u m a o a  OH—atop*
quality cican-burning fuel— free from heat-robbing 
deposits—made to rigid standards of uniformity and purity.
2  W e a t h e r  C o n t r o l l e d  D e l i v e r y — automatic 
metered delivery to ensure a safe level o f oil in your 
tank at all times. And of course Imperial’s eflicicnt, cour* 
teous service goes with it.
3 B s s o  H e a t i n g  E q u i p m e n t —there’s an Esso 
Burner o r Esso Furnace specially engineered to  meet 
the particular needs o f your home—to give you Iho most 
efllcient heating. Esso Burners and Furnaces are fully 
guaranteed by Imperial Oil.
4 K a a y  W * y  T<> P a y —your payments for New 
Formula Esso Furnace Oil can bo arranged on con* 
venient monthly terms, and payments for Esso Heating 
Equipment can be spread over a  five-year period, to  make 
heating a convenient item In your budget.
J? E q u i p m e n t  M a i n t e n a n c e —efllcient service 
V  for your automatic heating equipment can be arranged 
at reasonable cost by Imperial for your convenience. 
Qualified service contractors, trained and approved b y  
Imperial Oil, ore ready to serve you a t any time.
IN KELOWNA 
CALL rO  2*2209
Elsewhere phone your local, 
Imperial Oil Sales Office
V
IT S  L U C K Y
\ when you live 
in the Okanagan
m
J rce  h o m e  d d i m u :  p h o n $  
I'O 2*2224
a l w a y s  l o o k  t o  i m p e r i a l  f o r  T H f  B E S T
335 H no) fwbliiliud of by th| LIqyOV
Control Boorid or by O’* GovotnnvfO) *1 6fl)rih CoWWa.
iKvtkMwa «Mnr >t*
f. f 3 V
Ontario Asked To 
Community Team
KELOWNA DAILT COBKIEE, F » I.. V J ^ V .  i .  1S5» PAOK I
Iwtthln these regulations. But the,city i)a.vn>ll. Some i^layers were 
{difference was made up from the'paid up to $250 a week.
P ^ f y T  i l l  A S
R E N O M
TORONTO (CP)—A royal com -'says the Ontario government 
mission report released todayjthould clarify the legal position
of a municipality in operating a 
professional hockey team .
It also says that evidence given 
a t an inquiry into the financial 
i affairs of the city of Belleville 
has helped "c lear the a ir"  about
P e re z  Is  B ig  M a n j 
In  B o x in g  B o o k
NEW YORK (API -  Flyweight 
champion Pascual Perez of Ar-
gentlna V ^»y was n a m ^  Rin 
Magazine S fighter of th Association Senior A comoetition
The city-oiMjrated Belleville Me
ssociation Senior  co petition
in title “  earlier this year wonthe world am ateur hockey cham-Jap an 's  Sadao Yaoita
S . i ’ '  > & ™ . « oo 0 . .  c « ,contender to No 2 ^ h ^  T^ai-^^ attributed to
land s Pone ®;hsses In the operation of the Me-
T y  ‘'w S te  t m S  » »  B eH evU le ', M .m . r i . lwy wiiippuiK III . . .  Arena commission, 
weight champion Virgil Akins oj 
St. Louis. Kenny Lane of Muske-UygQjjQ aiETHODS 
gon, Mich., was moved up from "The question as to whether the 
monthly ratings released today, ^ity had the right to run a hockey 
By whipping ^ofmer welter-
195W19 totalled nearlv  $70,000 
There was also a d irect transfer 
to the hockey club in 1958 from 
the general fund of $8,373 and 
paym ents in connection with 
arena costs that year were 
$29,377 from the general fund.
The royal commission report 
says much of the evidence a t the 
hearings about operations of the 
club, m anaged by Drury Denyes, 
also city m anager and treas­
u re r."  served a useful purjxise in 
throwing a flood of light on the 
operation of what is term ed am ­
ateur hockey in Canada.
" I t  is not something for which 
the citizens of Belleville are  re- 
sixinsible. Their r a t e p a y e r s  
should not have had to shoulder 
this financial load. To some de­
gree, this responsibility is shared 
by every senior hockey town in 
[Canada.
I “ Possibly this reflects on the 







weight champion VirgU Akins o fldoub t" says the report by J u d g e f  ® ,  ‘ v-anamans are  v 
St l i u l s .  K e L y  L an l of M u s k e - l J ^  "B ut cer^'^n^^^^
was moved up fco'i) tiin iy  the m anner in which The'«..=.,v= tn sixtli financed by bank overgon, Michdie lightweight ranks to sixui „ity through its arena commis-j 
place among the 147-|iouiiders. undertook to run its hockey
Charley Scott of Philadelphia,.cj^b cannot ixissibly be de- 
who stopiied leading contender!tended.” i
Sugar H art, also of Philadelphia,' Evidence at t h e
Adams
4  SOCROBA-nCS —  Players 
literally flew into acoltno dur­
ing this play In a soccer match 
between Independients and La-
nus near Buenos Aires, Argen­
tina. Goalie Sanchez was p ara l­
lel to the ground as he grabbed 
the ball kicked by Indeix-nd-
ient’s Abeledo 
game ended in 
photo.)
4>. The 
tie .- (A P
and advances from the 
city 's general funds — "both of 
which would apiiear to be 11- 
legal," says the rev>ort.
iio<̂ k over the top spot among th e ;,h < ;T ^” T^at "Belleville X S s I
I welter contenders. H art droPl^ , were put on the city viayroll to feam*^is^ defhuHl^ as*̂  o w1,0 M M  behind Cuba's Luis R o d , ,  , ,  ,  a m a , e „ y a .  one
-''‘i  [10-per-cent hospital tax on gate^^^^^ing 520 a game or less and
Rankings. receipts and contracts concerning' fmm the r itv ’« horkev
e T ‘"c h T m p iJ^ “T  “ "‘l u * ' ® , a c c o u n t s  to p l a y L  stayedsson, S w e d e n ,  Champmn.  ̂ properly authorized.
Floyd Patterson; 2. Zora FoUcy: • Paym ents made from city funds 
3. ^ n n y  Liston, 4. Eddie Machen, jpj. hockey club salaries from 
5. Henry Cooper, England
L t-  i-e ii
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Braden ---------- - -
Men’s High Single 
Tubby Tam agi
Men’s High Triple
Morlp Koga ...... ..................
. 706
, Team High Single PRESENT JE T  ENGINE
l-abatts ......... .......................... 1278 i OTTAWA iCP) — The RCAF
' Team High Triple has given the University of
Labatts ___  - - - - 3352 Ottawa a surplus Orenda Jet cn-
Three Hundred Club gine. {xiwer plant for the CF-100
T. Tam agi ................................  312 interceptor, for use in the unl-
Morio Koga ............................  309 versity’s faculty of pure and ap-
--------------------------------------- -----  plied science. Air Vice - Marshal
SEAMEN INJURED j .  G. Bryan of Winnipeg made
NEWPORT, R.I, <AP) —^^Sevenithe presentation.
Light - heavyweights — Archie 
Moore, champion. 1. Harold John­
son, Philadelphia; 2. Yvon Dur- 
elle. Bale Ste. Anne. N.B.; 3.
Erich Schoppner, Germany.
Mlddlewflghta—Ray Robinson, 
champion, x-1. Gene Fullm er; 2.
Spiiler Webb; 3. Carmen Basilio. Boston 8 Detroit 3 
l(x -N .B .A . middleweight cham -| American League
Ipion). !Buffalo 6 Quebec 3
WelterwelghU — Don Jordan,! Eastern  Professional
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
New York 2 M ontreal 8
crew m embers were 
by explosion of an 
312 aircraft lound alxiard
injured! - 
a n t  i-| 
the de-l
HARDWOOD TREES
_____ ________  ______ Yellow birch and maple are the
T royerT eader Willia A. I.«e dur-'m ost im i^ rtan t hardwood sources 
811 Ung exercises at sea. in Ontario f o r e s t s . ___
SURE TH IN G .. .  It's Going 
To Get COLD!!




Jordan, champion. 1. Charley 
Scott, 2. Luis Rodriguez, Cuba; 
3. Sugar Hart.
Lightweights — Joe Brown, 
champion, x-1. Carlos Ortiz, New 
York; 2. Paolo Rosi; 3. Dave 
Charnley, England.
(x-N.Y. and N.B.A. junior wel­
terw eight champion).
Featherw eights—Davey Moore, 
champion. 1. Ricardo Gonzalez, 
Argentina; x-2. Harold Gomes; 3. 
Hogan (Kid) Bassey, Nigeria.
(X - N.B.A junior lightweight 
champion).
TYols Rivieres 3 S.S. Marie 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Srskatoon 3 Melville 4 
(Overtime)
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Ranger.s 3 Brandon 8 
Ontario Junior
St. Catharines 3 PeterborouRh 4 
Toronto Marlboros 3 Hamilton 0 
Alberta Junior 
Exhibition
Edmonton 8 Lethbridge 4 
PCAHL





TOMORROW —  10:00 A.M. 
CIIBC-TV —  Channel 2 
MONTREAL vs. OTTAWA





Hard-wearing Nylon with warm fleecy lining . 
washable. Zip fastened. Reg. 13.95.
SPECIAL 1 1 - 9 5
All wool . . . hip length with knitted collar and cuff and 
Insulfoam lining. 1 A
Regular 16.95. Special............... ........................  I H . 7  J




All wool heavy weight Chillproot quilted 
lining, flap pockets. Reg. 11.95. Special ... 9.95
Nylon Reversibles
"S
With knitted collar and duff. Sheer black nylon or re­
verse to red fleecy nylon. I Q
Regular 21.95. Special........................................ I # •  #  J
SLEEPING BAGS -  20%  OH
ChtHTse from nylon, cotton or waterproof covering. Full or length zippers, 
wool lined, various filling, wool, kapok or Ccllucloud.
Regularly priced from 9.95 to 16.95.
M r
Now is  the time to renew your Wardrobe of W inter Wear
See our new stock of Undc^rwear -  Heavyweight Sox 
Wool and Synthetic Cardigans and Sweaters.
All brands and sires U> suit you at prices you cun afford.
FUM ERTO N'S
'J ' .
flatters your van ity!
A h an d so m e w all-to -w all v a n i ty  s to ra g e  u n i t  isn ’t  so m e th in g  y o u ’ll 
find  in  ev e ry  bed ro o m  -  fo r th e  sim p le  reason  t h a t  n o t  to o  m an y  
p eo p le  know  how  easy  i t  is  to  m ak e . O r how  b e a u tifu l i t  looks w hen  
fini.shed. T h e  free  S y jv a p ly  p la n , b y  P e te r  W h itta ll , C a n a d a ’s 
M r. D o-it-y o u rse lf, le a d s  y o u  b y  th e  h an d , s te p  b y  s tep , w ith  
s im p le  w ords a n d  c lea r c u t  p ic tu re s . S o  now  y o u  h a v e  n o  excuse 
fo r  n o t  m ak in g  th is  b e a u tifu l b ed ro o m  vanit:^ fo r y o u r  wife. T h e
free S y lv a p ly  p lan  is th e re  fo r  y o u r  a sk in g  a t  th e  S y lv a p ly  d ea le r  
in  y o u r  co tn m u h ity . (Jo  in  a n d  t a lk  to  h i ^  - see how  am az in g ly  
sim p le  I t  is  to  w ork  w ith  C a n a d a ’s  m o s t p o p u la r  p lyw ood . N o t  
o n ly  w ill y o u  b e  p ro u d  o f y o u r  re su lts  -  yo u 'll w a n t tp  begin  
o th e r  hom o im p ro v em en ts , to o . S helves a n d  cu p b o a rd s  a n d  o th e r  
sp ace-sav ing  u n its . T h a t 's  th e  b e a u ty  o f  u sin g  S y lv ap ly . I t  m akes 
\ th in g s  so  easy  to  d o  -  an d  so  econom ical, too!
S Y L V A P U V
PL Y W O O D
S Y L V A P L Y :  t h e  e n g i n e e r e d  m i r a c l e  i n  w o o d !
Thin tough, light weight, red' wood panel is Canada'a hmiest building material. Fora 
iW illli thousand uses irr homes, farm and industry, there is a type, grade, thickness and panel size
o f S y h a p ly  fo r  every job. Continuing research and quality control hats made Sylvaply
the leading brand of plywood ... sold by dealers who know it, know who makes it, can vouch 
for its quality. Look for the brand name on the panel edge -  Sylvaply water proof-glue plywood.
a.«VOiif d.»(»f4of FSrjF. f.moil.Hlnf pl.ntl ' V '
ic l i l IL L A lM ( f c » L O B D E L  S A L E S  B e rv ln g  lum be r doa lo ra  co a st  to c o a s t  iomoM on siNMirifi ionoon sihosoa iokonio o\ms momuial quim ccu I
' ' ’ \
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I  -  i oney Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. — Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
:E  D.ULV COLSIER
QASSIFICD RATES
I Business Personal | Help W anted (Female)
iE^JC ~TA N K £~A N D ” GRI.ASE NICE ~FR IEN D LY ~^L.'V bY ~fd 
, . irap.i cleaned, vacuum equipped.;babysit 5 afternoons a week,
Ci,;ajUiid mtv,u'iisvmi-nU and Sentic Tank Service.'N orth end. Write Box 6360
‘I" Phone PO 2-2674. tf Courier. 83
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks For Sale COURIER PAHERN
ncc iv cd  by 9:20 a m. day of 
publication
PbM e r e  24117
Llndca 2-7419 < t’em oa R ureasi
S S S :  B uoN Z i. f l & i S J a X i
84i
STROHM’S BARBER A !1 D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy.
Open aU day Wednesday, dosed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.ni.-7 p.m. WOMAN
Position W anted
WITH 5 YEAR OLD!
in U em oriam  12c per count Ime. memorial granites. p o '^ la ib
Inlmum 1120 iSchuman, 465 Morrison Ave. --qn--
'Phone P O 2-2317. tf FOR FALL CARPENTERS Work
minimum 
Classified advertisem ent are  in­
serted a t  the ra te  of 3c per 
per insertion for one and two 
tim es, 2 lic  per ivord for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for eny ad | 
vertisem cnt is 30c.
Read your advertisem ent the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be rcspouslble for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inscitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.03 
per column inch 
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 49. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a m. to  5:00 p.m dally 
Monday tn sa riru a y
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  Is to be worthy of your 
confidence,
1M5 F»t« St. Phone PO 2-2294
Coming Events
THE KELOWNA BADMINTON 
Club is holding a come-as-you- 
plcase dance on Saturday. Nov. 
7. at the Badminton Hall (Corner 
R ichter and G aston '. Refresh­
m ents. Singles 75c, Couples $1.00.
w orf N IC K "H U :^lfcE N E R A L  HAUL- Warmer. PO 2-2028,
tf
For Rent
ING. Prom pt end courteous s e r - _____
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phonej 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
DRAPES l; .K P E in  LY ilA D E - - 1 
Free estim ates. Doris Guest. i^OMlOFlTABLE 3 ROOM S E ^  i 
Phone P O 2-2481. (( contained suite m new, quiet:
---------------1------!-------------- 1--------- home. Garage, mahogany walls.!
!hot water heating system. 2| 
blocks from Safeway. Available 
Dec. 1. No children, non drinkers.! 
j Apply 981 Leon Ave. 84
; MOTERN"^ F lT lbilSH E b~H E  AT- 
lED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2




4.500 square feet of floor area 
available for ren t December 
15th in a very good industrial 
building. Large loading door 
and high cqilings suitable 
for lift truck operations. Heat 
and utilities supplic-d. 
TEB51S: 6 4 c  aq. ft.
Building Lots 
In Glenmore
Three, large residential lots 
complete with city w ater, e l­
ectricity, etc. for only— 
$1,990.00 EACH.
Duplex For Rent
Near schooLs, 2 bedrooms, 
full basem ent, auto gas fur­
nace and garage. Possession 
Dec. 1st or sooner.
$95.00 MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
Experience not necessary. 
We teach you bow In 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a g(X>d income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier if you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
business people. P rivate en-. 
trance, $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788 , 740 
Rose after 6 p.m,
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
adult.s. New Apartment m town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED­
ROOMS, 4 blocks south of jxist 
office. 538 Rosemead Ave. $90 
per month. Phone PO 2-6140 after
5 p.m. DO
1 BEDROOM HOME VVmi Large 
Uvingrixim, good si/.ed kitchen 
and dining area. Hardwtx,Kl fUiors 
throughout. Phone PO 2-4445.
84
IMMEDIATE P 0  S S E S SION, 
bachelor suite on top floor. Don 
Mar Apartments. Phone PO 2- 
6499. tf
ch o ic :‘e  fu r n ' is h e d ~ tw’o -
room suite, private entrance. 
Nice, quiet home. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave, tf
chVo u n d  f l o o r  f u r n is h e d
rpartm ent in fourplex. Heat,
8 ROOMS PLUS SOUTH KELOWNA
Solid older t>iH* home, excel­
lent for large family or nxjm- 
ing house, 4 bedromns. den. 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen and 2 balconies, 
which would make 4 more 
rooms, full basement with 
new gas furnace. Close to 
hospital, 80 ft. lot. Full price 
$13,500. low down payment. 
M.L.S.
ORCHARD
Priced right at $15,750. 20 
acres, 5 room house and 
pickers cabin (rented i. Fully 
cquii>pod (ladders, sprinklers, 
domestic water, e tc ',  6 4  
acres Macs, 6 'z acres cher­
ries. 2 acres Spartans, bal­
ance mixed. Good term s, 
balance crop payments.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE -  PHONE PO 2-2127
EVENINGS PHONE
 ̂ Geo. G ibbs-PO  2-8900 Louise B oidcn~PO  2-4715
821 help w anted
WHFFI salesnicn. Age ^  water included, sas.
barrier. Apply Niagara O ’clo p^one PO 2-8336 or PO 2-2T39. 83THE W A G O N  .......................Squares Dance will be held at the shops Capri or phone i
Centennial Hall on Saturday. Nov. I PO 2-1806. tf:2 BEDROOM HOUSE
7 a t 8 p.m. Le.s Boyer will M C.i-----------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ —
S t l L ' t X  ""Mi Kelp W anted (M ale)
UKRAINIAN CATHOUC BA-j 
ZAAR. church hall. Coronation' 
Ave. Saturday. Nov. 7, 2-11 p.m .j 
Evening bingo. ^
ANNUAL CATHOLIC BAZAAR— ! 
St. Joseph’s Hall. Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, Nov. 21, 2:00  ̂







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
_______________________  TODAY!
TAKE IT E A S Y -R E S T  WHILE! f. .,
you iron with an Ironritc Auto-i D f l l ly  L O U flG i S U lT lC e  
m atic Ironcr. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805. I
Th., F., S., tf
GAS
1 heated. Reasonable rent. Call! 
[Saturday from 10 a.m ., 745 Cor- 
ionation Ave. 83
3 ROblir SELF - CONTAINED 
I basement suite in new home. 
‘Adults only. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
I1918. 83
Our 1 9 6 0  Models Are Moving Fast 
Here Are Some Of The
TOP QUALITY CARS
That Have Just Been Traded In
These are all covered by our O.K. Used Car W arranty
1939 CHEVROLET — 2 door 
Sedan, Colonial cream  in col­
or and equipped with 
positraction 
Guaranteed ..........
1959 MORRIS MINOR — 1000 
Sedan. Only 4,000 miles on 
this near new economy
Guaranteed - ........ $ 1 4 9 5
1938 DODGE—4 Door Sedan. 
A V S, push button automatic 
radio equipped car in lovely 
condition.
Guaranteed $ 2 3 9 5
1951 CHEVROLET — 4 door 
Sedan. TVrbo thrust V-8 en­
gine, popular power glide 
transmision 
Guaranteed . $ 2 7 9 5
1958 FO R D -Fam ily sedan. A 
low mileage, extremely clean 
car.
Guaranteed . $ 2 1 9 5
1957 CHEVROLET- 4  door 
Sedan. V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, custom radio. 
A one owner, 20,000 mile 
car.
Guaranteed -. $ 2 1 9 5
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
t ’hcvrolel Oklsmohilc Cadillac Vauvhall
30,000 Mile W arranty Available with New Cars





2 bodiooiu home o:i city water and sewer, nice living room, 
large kitchen with dining m en, 220 wiring, modern bathroom, 
full cement basement, new gas furnace, nice lot with garage, 
cement walks and garden. Owner moved to Vancouver, full 
price $10,200.00. $3,700.00 cash will handle, with easy monthly 
payments. MI.S.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help "pep up” ; 
thousands of men, women pastj 
40. Only 69c a t all druggists. ;
82. 93!
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Lost And Found
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Sheet 
VLRNON
' FOR RENT HALF DUPLEX 
Park  Avenue. Apply Mr. C. E. 
iDorc 354 Burnt' Ave. or Phono 
I PO 2-2468. M. \V. F.
j FULLY FU R N ISH ED '~3~B Eb’- ,_  
ROOM home. 1 block from post'gi 
office. Apply 519 Lawrence Ave.
__ .3 3 |
DELUXE b’a CHELOR~APART- _ 
hlENT overlooking city park. Ap-!l 
ply Suite 1, Riverside Apartments _
I or phono PO 2-8323 for appoint- 
jment to view. 85
i raE lsE R N A R b'"L O D G E  ^ " S 
Rooms by daj', week, month, also ■ 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard A ve .,'I  
phono PO 2-2215. tf .
2 nice level ',2 acre lots in Ambrosi sub-division priced at 
$1,500.00,,city kite on w ater and sewer $1,100.00. City lot with 
garage SI.900.CO. Lot with good garage on Aberdeen $2,500.00. 
■rerms can be arranged.
Evenings call
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 R. M. Vickers
Pandosv at Harvev Phone PO 2-3207
F T
9 3 8 7 V \ «  r o -
SIKS J J J l  U  L
s -10-12 T  \
M -1 4 -1 6  \  W  \




Coverall busy cooks prefer
;Gardening and Nursery r r ; S
cottons — diagram  shows how 
easy it is to sew. Tomorrow's 
pattern: Half size fashion.
Printed Pattern  9387: Mis.ses’ 
Sizes Small (10, 12 (; Medium 
(14, 16': Large (18. 20>. Medium
(WHITE 1958 AUSTIN-HEALEY 
Sprite — Low mileage. Must! 
sell, owner leaving Canada. P 0  2-I 
3514 evenings. tf:
Auto Financing
i FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
icost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage.
J.Carruthcrs & Meiklo Ltd., 364 
I Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
BRAND NEW
3 • bedroom bungalow, with 
garage, located right in the 
city. Quick possession. See 
this with Mr. Hill PO 2-4960.
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED,;" 
heated, suitable for couple with ■ 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf "
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,600 
Try Your Down Paym ent
BRAND NEW 
A REAL BUY *
Ready for immediate posses- ■ 
sion, this 4 room bungalow I  
with utility and carport m ust _ 
be seen to be appreciated. I  
Located on Guisachan Road 
close to Ethel St. The price |  
is right a t ony $10,500. Try
Trailers
1957 TRAILER. 41 FEET, Great 
Lakes. 2 bedroom, fully modern,! 
many extras including 17” TV., 
Sacrifice for quick sale. Owner 
leaving for Australia. Apply 1884 
Vernon Rd., Holiday Motel. 83;
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have th« 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND - ............ 2-4445




VERNON ....... Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News — Today"
your down payment. Key Ijtgsy  TRAILe R, 2 BEDROOM, 
with Mr. Hill PO 2-4960. Ex- jggth Century. 35 feet, fully equip-
lip ed . Must sell, owner going
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & t i n X
HIGHEST EARNINGS
Are made by our men during the 
Fall. Immediate opening avail­
able. National organization estab­
lished 15 years. Products sold to 
all stores, offices, factories, gar- 
!ages, schools, hotels, municipali-
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM! I  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342. REAL ESTATE
A' I
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR- _
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. “  "*• " "  
Phone PO 2-8613. 86
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
83
LOST BE'TWEEN CAPRI ANDitic.^y etc. Top commissions paid '2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
Kelowna Provincial cam psite on orders received with 85 'r re -1 ^  provided. Ap-
Sunday morning, one nickel plat-;pcat business year-round a t full Ply 630 Cadder Ave. 85
cd American mucheto with brown commission. Restricted or ex-|4  r o o m  SUITE. FURNisHED or 
lea ther sheath and brown leather | elusive territory r full or part-1 unfurnished. Central location 
belt with brass buckle m arked i time. We train  .vou and M anager p o  2-3104. tf
"B ritish  Columbia.” F  I n d c r'w aiting to interview you NOW.j ——
please write Box 6848 a.s reward! Rush reply to Certified Electric I 2 BEDROOM HOUSE —
Is offered. 82 Co., Dundas, Ontario. 83^ P P ‘y »55 Fuller Ave. 83
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY I I? A ® "*
WANTED ROOM. BOARD AND 
AIR CONDinONINO GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES]laundry on ground level for in-
For all >ouf heatina. air comlillonina andUxerareen*. Klowerlng Shrubs. Prrcnnials. | ' ’‘'Ikl I*' wheel chuir and wife. 
refrlieratiOB problem! contact the experta. 1 Potted Plunl. nnrt Cut Flowen, ' Phone PO 2-8052. 82
ARCTIC REFRIGERATIO.N E. miRNETT Greefllious.is t  Ni^ery
I93U Pandoay St. Phona POJ-2M1 Clenwooit Ave. Phone POMJtJ
HARD\VARE~STORFJ8APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repnira At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic
Board And Room
Brail* WaalJsS-ri'ali^'^LeD Freezer! l^OR
K  tim m  Repnir Phonc PO 2-8029.
rkont POi-2031 im  Water St
iil .
1UITI.A.ND IIAKPWARE 
tiulland Phone POS-aU7! tf
NEW TW O BEDROOM HOME
In Okanagan Mission overlooking lake. Thi.s beautiful view 
property can be' moved into immediately. All electric heat, 
buiit-in, lined garage, fireplace, large basement, are  some of 
the features which make this a very attractive buy. Price 
$18,000, with N.H.A. M ortgage which can be assumed. Sec us 
on this one.
_ FOR SALE — 12’ CUB SANTA 
I  FE  Trailer. 2 months old. Phone 
,  ‘PO 5-5049. 83
PO 2-2346 g
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available fo r; 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phonc 
P 0  2-3G3G. M.. VV.. F.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTA'I E AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5163 
J. F. Klasscn — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4C9G
Boats And Engines
I R E P d sS E S S IO N ~ ”oiPEN"FOR 
I bids on a 16’ glasscruft boat with 
(Custom leather scats, glass wind- 
I shield, controls, custom trailer 
i with a  19.59—60 horse Flying Scott 
1 motor, electric starter. Interested 




You have until NOVEMBER 18th to pay 
your 1959 Taxes, before a 10%  penalty 
is added.
When claiming the “Provincial Home-Owner 
Grant” where applicable, please ensure that the 
application form on the reverse side of the orig­
inal copy of tax notice is properly filled out, and 
must accompany the net remittance. ,
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1958 "PROVINCIAL 
HO.ME-OWNER GRANT” MUS'P BE MADE DURING 
THE CURRENT YEAR.
J. H. HAYES, 
Collector.
82. 85. 87, 00
Property For Sale Property For Sale
JIM'S AUTOMA-nC 
Appll!hr« Servlc!
Recommended WeetlnihouM Service 
Phono POIJOOl At Bennetfi
BULLDOZING &  BASEMENTS
MOVING AND STORAGE
I). CHAPMAN & Co. '
Allied Ven l.lnei. Apenl.! I.ncnl. Lons ! 
Dlelanue Movlnu. Commeri lnl and llouae-' 
hold Slflrape Phono PO2-202I
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle-1 
men, Indie.s or students. Centrally I 
located. Phono PO 2-8109. tf j
Articles For Sale
RVAN’8 nULLDOZINO 
Banment!, loading (ravel etc.
WInrb equipped.
Phone PO2-n0ll Rvcnlnit POS-mS '
CLEANING SERVICES |
I lower freih i-leanine ol ru(i' lurnlluie' 
end mallreaae! tarried nut by laclory.| 
•rained epeclallala holding diploma!. 
Amfrican
PHOTO SUPPLIES______________________________ .B EA U TIFU L DRAPERY MA-
iiinKUN-s CAMFiiA .SHOP I'rERIAL. Purchased in Spokunc. 
I’huto KinUhiii;:, Color Filma nnd Scrvicei. Very rciisoiinble, Phono PO 2-171 Urrnard Ave. Kelowna (J27(j
Raaearoh (uaranlaea t7.(% |il'2l I'anduay St 
aanltallon backed hy Uoydi ol London.
0.11 cleaning la commended by partpla 
and It InltrnallonaUy adverllitd.
For Free Rallmalea, Phene PO T tm
Phone 1*02 210!
T L U M niX(Q~A
T. J.
83
DINlNcf TABLE, 4~CH A IRS bro­
cade scats, china cabinet, all like 
new; antlqiio desk chair. Phone
83
FAIILM.VN
Phone l’U2-2iU) i pQ 2-2773,
Plitmb.ng and Healing ! ' — ...........
------------ -̂--- -------------------- 1 COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 50,-
RENTAL AGENCY ,000 DTU, with 45 gal. dnim  and
 ̂OURACMSAN RITEWAY CLRANIvnS  ̂ontplelo Rental ageiivy. We udverllae, •'tccl Staiul. PIlOllC PO 2-8195
......  r*nl, in>|ii'('l and repnli' vmir revenue
irnpcrty, rollevt rent nmi lorwnrd.
Hnn<led and l.lren>»d,
lorrrKH nusiNiws ac.kncy
P.O. Box 411. Keimvnu II.C.
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLRAN PROni’CTS 
Bleach, Soap, cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Courtcinia Servica 
PMaa POplar P4»U
d e c o r a t in g
KELOWN.\ PAINT R WALLPAPIOR LTD. 
Veur tfenamel Dealer 
PboM P<n-«»
d e l i v e r y  SERVICE
COMET DEUVEUY SKRVICIB 
Phone P04-3SU 
Oeneral Cartage 
KiCM l.eon Ate. clowna, B.C.
NPKRDV DEUVERV SERVICE 
Deliver* and Trawilei Sarvico 
II. K. illermasi llaaiea 
im  Etna SL 
PlMwea Day 1*0 t-«W 
BVe PO S-mS
r q u i p m e n t  r e n t a l s
Flee* SaiMitra Palirt Spray era 
RmeTllleia Uddera Hand Raadgra 
B *  n PAINT (WOT LTlk
,|f»  KUla.M. V.
PGNERAL SERY lCiB
1 |i£ow N 4 '' iNii'iiaiAi duiibctoiib'
Pbooea 
Dap PO 1-)M« 
Tva PO *4»«) 
rOMIM ,
RUBBER STAMPS
INTKRIOn STAMP CO, 
ui( r.iii! St. Phono PO2-20U





LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
15A8Y TERMS
No rciifionablo offers turned 
clown for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, good size kitchen with 
dining iii'en, also small dining 
room or could be used as den 
or .scwlno room, 
nd.s home has hardwood 
floors tlii'ouglioul. Full base­
ment and good furnace. 
Located on Cherry Crescent 
For informatiqn and appoint­
ment to SCO tills good family 
house.
81
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED-j 
ROOMS, stono fireplace, mahog-; 
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport, | 
pntlo. 4 blocks south of post of­
fice, Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phono PO 2-0140 after C
p.m. 82
Business Opportunities
MIDDLE-AGED MAN* HAS~”$2r 
0(K) to Inve.st with services. Apply 




Dcllvrrcd ilrnliihl Iront our pIL 
Cni!h«d Rnxdwn* (Irnvtl lui jmir drOn- 
«!* Phimn l’l> a-llIU Ilf 1*0 4-4172 
J W HEDIunU LTD.
SEWING BUPPUES
, SEWINQ SUPPLY CENTRE 
PhOWd l*<M-2(H2 412 U«m«rd AVt,
Slngtr nnir-A.MngUi Vncuum CIcniwt tld.lKI 
Bowli \ Vacuum Cltanci yiolfU 
B*wlnj| Itefvic* a Spfctaliiy. .
WELDING
'l®NtRAL~wrJ,niSo'~A, nEPAiHir
P h o n p  P O  9 - 4 4 4 5LADIES’ MOUTON COAT FOR- • MUIIC T U  zt. n  f l - J  
SALE—SIze 10, This coat is like 
new. Call at 2277 Richter St. tf
LARGE CEMEN^r M IX E R 'f ORIVLA VIEW PROPERTY F b ltj Kelowna agent's for the Canada 
sale — GoikI eondlllon. P h o n e *'1, Bankhead, Mod-1 Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
PO 5-5070. 83i‘'>'i 2 bctli'oom home with 2, fin- 253 Lawrence, Ave., Kol<Jwnm
rifisTjMwv f-nnir c-TTviri- . v,,.. 1-shcd rooiii.s In full sized base-iphone PO 2-2340 
(lUERNEY COOK STOVE AND 1,13 acres with subdivision
hopper. Cream enamel, $25. Gainge, Will sell
K2jprivatcly or under VLA. O. B.
Saucier or PhoneArticles W anted P02.430L 82. b3. 84.87. ^
\vould™l ik e ~ 7’6  BUY“ 'rw o i : j i : r S ^ ^ ' •Inew engine, transmlsHlon. paint,
storm windows size 40” x 53T4” r ^ “ '^  property, city water, |M)w- tires, mufflers, tallpines. ea ib u r-sp ri„g c r Spaniel Puppies: "Good
close to t h i s ( d f " ' .  *--------- .......■....................................................-I. iri,...
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
,ADLE on Kelowna rc.sidcntlal 
I property. For Quick Actloh con­




You Can Build Your 
New Home Yourself
Greenall Bros. Ltd. offer .vou 
a pre-tab home at very low 
price, 2 n.R . homes from 
$29.50 to $3G80 or 3 B.R, Homes 
$3811 to $5752. See your local 
agent—
ANDY KUTYIK 
081 Patterson iv c .. Kelowna, 
B.C., or Phone PO 2-4287
M„ F. F.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and niuil it to:
1 HE d a il y  c o u r ie r  WANT AD. DEPT,. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
Poultry And Livestock
b e e f 'A N IT p ORK E j^E R T L Y  
cut and wrapped for your Deep 
Freeze., Grain fed Pork 31e Ib. 
Bccf^ (sideI 45c lb, Boys ages 10- 
14 save IGA labels and box topb 
lor free trip to U)S Ailgcles dur­
ing Clirkstmas holldnys. Contest 
, ,  starts Oct. '2G-Nov. 28. Farrow  A 
“ ;silvc.ster iGA, Phone PO 2-4206,
82
Pets &  Supplies
SHELLY’S IMfiT HUPPLiiM
and 4B” X 36” . or clo.sc to this 
size. Wlint offers? Please tele­
phone PO 4-4114 after 6 p.m, tf
ply cornt'r Valley and Scenic 
Rond, Glenmore. or Mr, Orville 
Qnlglcy. 78, 80, 82
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR your ^ r  A rni,«  n i * ' i m 
u.sed piano, T, Eaton Co. 'C anndal^ ALRLS 01' I 1101 E R IY  IN 




\ Try a 
COURIER W ANT AD
(Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. PO 2-2012.
Small Appliances
gj nml running brook. Real snap at 
- |S3,500 en#li. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawreiieo Ave., Kelowna. Plioiie K
I’o  2 - m  \  ’ ‘' l l ’
bnitcry, etc. E lectric win 
(lows and eonvorllble lop, good 
unholstcry . , . priced to sell, 
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier,
lfl.54' LINCOLN "CAPRI” '  FOR- 
nOR, two tone, white .sidewalls, 
autoimitiee with coiniiletc ijower 
rpilpment, excellent ci'mditlon. 
Phone PO 4-45'26, 83
COMPLEIT. HOOVER AND HOUSE, (JAUAGI'T, FEW FRUIT ii»59 THAMFil 8 PASSIilNGER 
General Electric vacuum., and trees and foiu ncre.s co<mI land, bus — I>»w mileage. Can be fl- 
pollhhcr accessories Barr & 'Apply corner Valley lltid Scenic'nnneed. Will accept small car 
A nderso^ 59̂ 1 Bcrnuiti Ave. Road, Otvlllo Quigley, 78. 80, 821 trade. Phone P 0  2-491B. 83.
i  ' '
Boy"! house breaking aid; Kitty- 
litter and sanitary trays; Dc- 
odornntA and disinfectants.
,590 BERNARD A V E *
Dial PO 2-2000
tf
POMERANIAN FEM ALE' PUP- 
PIEI5 $15; also J8 month qld 
female Fox Terrlor $10. Phone 
PO 2-4404, tf
WANTiBD -  SIAMliSE K ri 
female. L. Fournes, RU no. 3, 
Gulley ltd ,. South Kelowna, B.C
84
1 day 8 days
to 10 words _______. . . . _______ _ .30 .75 >
to 15 words ___ . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . .  .45 1,13
to 20 words .................................. ,60 l.SO







1953 FORD CRESTI.INE HARD-!BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL,
TOP convertible—Dinmoiid blue, gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
fully winterized, heater and de-;Rojem Phone POr-8153 tf
(roster, autom atic tran.sm is.sion,|~ — -------------
w.w. tire.s. Im m aculate condition! BABY’S EXERCISE
throughout. $950 cash. Phonc j , . , . . .  j  • u » i. i
PO 2-6335 after 6:00 p.m, or 1667' ^ baby kicks and squirms takes 2‘jj yards 35-mch fabric,
Ethel St. taking his necessary exer-| Printed dircections on each pat-
torn part. Easier, accurate.
Send FOR-TY CENTS '40e> in 
coins (stam ps cannot be nc- 
ceptedi for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD-
, DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
I Daily Courier, P attern  Dept., 60 
: Front St.. W., Toronto, Onl.
OBJECTIVE NOT MET
VIC’TORIA (C P i-T h c  Greater 
(Victoria Community Chest cam­
paign for $325,000, scheduled to 
(end Wednesday night, was ex­
tended to Nov. 13 when the drive 
fell $75,000 short of its objective.
4
^ BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Riple) HEALTH COLUMN
d i d -16761
A  ivoaEN manufacturer ^
V-TCflE THE MUSIC F(M THE V L̂SH NATlCm 








Squint Eyes Blamed 
On Emotional Causes
By Ilrrm an  N. Bundescn. M-D. pears to bo caused sometimes b




BLOiSOMfO W 7 riARS 
BIO M IO  4  riM tS  
iHtS y(A!t MO m £  
3  C fo ^ s  O f f m r
I . *r. . * «
TH£ PORTICI of VKSM IA. Italy 
LEADINS FW)M THE CIT/ TO 
A MOUNTAIN SANCTUARY.
MAS iX A a ty  ISO ARCHES 
• 0 * / t  AM tACH MSAO IN  A  A O S A R V
apparently o f t c r 
from resignation anc
The B etter Vision Institute rc- vrould be necessary. The doctors ih l^ tra n s fe r  had removed the QUESTION AND ANSWER 
arts the case of a neurotic wo- examined her and found that the woman's tension and her eye Mrs. H. C.: What v ould cauce 
ran who was found to have an <,ross-eycd condition had alnrost trouble had promptly cleared up. severe pain in the bottom of
rtemal squint. disaoDeared. However, she became nervous . , . „
The squint was reduced con- check of her emotional at- again after about eight months L^e heel, espcciu ^ 
iderably by surgery, but she titude was made. This study and the squint returned, ing and then walking for a
/as advised that she would have found that she had been working Investigators surmise that she while?
1 have another operation within jn a departm ent store under a was in such a continual state ol Answer: This may be due to 
iree months in order to  complete superior she thoroughly disliked, anger from experiences earlier a spur on the heel bone. An x-ray
he cure. T he superior had been transfer-in  her life that her tenseness may show the cause.
However, three days before the red to another departm ent Just could be relieved only temper- Various treatm ents are  avail* 
cheduled second operation she before her sudden improvement, arily.__________________________ lable for this condition.__________
‘̂ eory. 'reported that she didn't think it KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB. FBI.. i'lOV. >. \9 S 3  F ACE U
night play an important part m , 
establishing binocular vision, or 
the nbiiitv of boih eyes to work 
together in unison. ^
When the eyes are out of SCIENTISTS' TllEORTf 
alignment we call the condition -phis, a.s least, is the theory
strabismus, or squint. It makes ^tj^anced by some scientists, 
no difference whether the ten- ^^tually, it is a logical as- 
dency IS to turn tn or out. the inasm uch as the eyes
erm is the same. .turn outward when you are
DIFFERENT CAUSES asleep, it is natural to assume
The causes, however, appar- that relaxation makes them di- 
ently are quite different. At least verge while tension makes them 
the possible psychological cau.ses converge.
are. Cross-e-yed children are known
Internal strabism us—you prob- to bo destructive, as a rule, and 









By B. JAY BECKER 1 
tTop Record Holder in Ma ter 
Individual Champlon.shlp H ay.)
QUIZ
( f f r A l ' / T .  WHV-WHYy ITlS VOUt.





THE VERY RCCTS 
OF HIS MANL'l' 
CHARACTER!
tr I gth than a notrump re- 
l I
A out" iioti'uiiip le.spoiise will 
I l i  n l \  luiige from si.\ to nine 




T I T "
- i f
H " ' .
M
£) 1053. King Feature.̂  SvTulicatf. Inc. tVorlit rieliM r«‘<>‘rv<'i1.!
hands?
1. BAQ85 f  J863 ^74 .^753
2. 407643 VJ 4KQJ5 ,%964
3. 4 5  VK98G42 4 7  4,QJ743
4. 4 8  4KJC5 4AJ73 .4.KJ84
Partner bid.s One Henrt. next ttu. one level may have from six 
player passes, both sides vulner- to 16 points, but it is noteworthy 
able. What would you now bid that either resixtnse can have as 
with each of the following four few as six [xiints. The oppor­
tunity to show a five-card m ajor 
should not be byiuissed merely 
because the suit is weak. Major 
suit games are an important 
Igoal in bidding and they can bei 
too easily missed if a idayer dcH'sj 
not name a five-card major when, 
1. Two hearts. The tuiiieiple he has one. j
of antieiiiation jilays an important 3. Four hearts. Game should 
part in the strategy of bidding, be bid directly. The reasonable| 
Before making a bid a player prospc'ct that the contract can be| 
should look ahead to see whether m ade is combined in one bid with! 
or not he may be creating a fut- the advantage of pK'ssibly block-j 
ure bidding problem for himself, ing the opixments out of the bid-;
Suppose, for example, vou re- There is a substantial
spend to the heart bid with a danger that the opponents can 
spade and your partner bids two ^pades or five
heart.s. What now? If you pass
EmT,




OF, SURE, SAWlt?f Wl CCUtP CLOIRR TIS WTUSilTS 
OUT OF WORVOWARE SUBS, AND WE CAg HAKOLE 
.THE KEWtR, FASTER CONVENTIONAL SUBS REASOliABd
. V _ [ _
/^ A IL T kE OTUKS IKERE  ̂
( MERE S.RFAC:- S-l?S 
CAFAB'.E OF MAK'.Ka 
1 niEF U5nh\ATERClvES.„ 
,TxE OWEWEAKXESSTW 14 
' T»AT EVEM AXlC.EARSuB, 
t ViA t i  SUBAMEuir, IS 
lim p  AN7A.IBUT PEAT. 




you have failed to show the
four
monds. or at least have 
sacrifice at either contract. The 
trum p support, but the fact i . s f ? > u r  hearts may succeed
that you don't have the values ' ,
for two bid.s. I 4. Three hearts, Ihis bid,
_ . .  ,, , , , ,  forcing to game, represents an
This s^lf-crcated jn'oblcm can opening bid facing an opening
be avoided by raising directly 
to two hearts, indicating six to 
nine iioints and a trum p fit. The 
decision of whether to continue is;
i4S SAO s r< s s  T>
aVt c . a  < \ o r : \  t-i£  t'-lcf- 




TO ThETAR i ' n  - '  
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“ Y ou re a lly  shou ld  g e t  o v e r y o u r  sh y n ess , d ea r, a n d  
le a rn  th e  k n a c k  o f  m ix in g  w ith  peop le ."
bid. The high-card point count is 
usually 12 to 15 jioints, but where 
distributional factors are present, 
u , • !the jum p raise may be made with
then 'iRht wheie it belongs m |ip5g points. Four or more trum ps 
partner s lap. Igre practically guaranteed.
2. One spade. One of the hard-j It would not be praticularly de- 
e.st things to sell many players, sirable to nam e either the dia-
including even the more ex­
perienced ones, is the idea that a
monds or clubs, neither suit being 
five cards in length. The direct
SOLID STRUCTURES
A type of concrete was used by 
Roman builders centuries before 
Christ.
EARLY SETTLEMENT
Longeuil Parish  across the St. 
Lawrence River from Montreal 
was first settled in 1657.
suit response in the one level;method is best. The strong heart 
docs not necessarily show greater 1 support is identified immediately.



















































5. In the rear 
<naut.)





























35. For Sale 
signs
FOR TOMORROW
Some strain may be evident ir 
personal relationships—especial­
ly within the family circle — sc 
do your part to counteract pre­
vailing influences. Adverse as­
pects call for special tact—es­
pecially in the forenoon.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday.
- JlJ
SO M EBO D Y W A N T S  T O  T A L K
s.___y- TO  T H E  H E A D  O f-




COMING 1 ^ 0 0  0  BETTER C A L U V S C K -
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It: 
A X V D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter sihlply stands lor another, In this sample A l.s used 
for the Ihieo L’r, X for the two O's, etc Single letters, npo.slrophles. 
the length and formation of the words are nil hints. Each day the 
x.oao letters arc  different.
ROME (CPI—Canada told the 
10th world conference of the 
United Nations Food and Agricul­
tural Organization that the "only 
sensible wav” to eliminate the 
mounting store.: of agricultural 
surpluses is to enable more pe­
ople to afford to eat better.
Canadian Agriculture Minister 
Harkness iirooosed that in the 
meantime FAO should try to find 
some ty|ie of international action 
which would use vast food sur­
pluses for the welfare of mankind.
He urged FAO to set un a sjic- 
cial committee to try to find such 
an iinineciinto solution to "bcnciit 
the world's needy without harm ­
ing jiroducers in countries which 
have siiriilusos,"
Harknes.s also .said governments 
in countries with suri)liis food 
stocks on hand "should look at 
their national policies to deter­
mine to what extent they may 
have eontributed to the siirphis 
position,"
j He said national policies pro- 
ll.'ctlng and siipiKirting income of 
farm ers "have in some eases led 
to excessive production.”
"It is extremely difficult to dis- 
jo se  of siirpliises without injury 
ta commercial trade ,” ho said.
•/our horoscope indicates that, 
.vhere Job and money m atters are 
;oncerned, the next month will 
ae somewhat on the negative 
dde. Do not become discouragea 
aowever. You should make not­
able progress beginning with mid- 
Jecem ber, since powerful plane­
tary influences will change the 
situation entirely—provided, of 
course, that you have been put­
ting forth your best efforts since 
the beginning of the year and 
will continue to do so. If you've 
been lackadaisical, however, 
there 's still tim e to step up your 
efforts. So get going!
There will be stimulating as­
pects for social and family in­
terests in late December and 
January; also between June and 
September. Intuition and enter- 
1-Fi.se-—two fine Scorpio charac­
teristics—should be a t a peak 
during the first eight months of 
the new year, so make the most 
0! them. Mid-1960 will be excel­
lent for travel and romance.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind and 
strong opinions but, unless care­
ful, could hurt others unintent­







B O Y S /
HELLO.
GRANDM A/
CUA«. ,,  ̂KUUN< 11*0
MY LA N D .,.
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„.I DIDN’T KNOW TOUGH, 
LITTLE BUTCH HAD MOVED 




H X C K B V K  J V C I T V V I H K V E M  A U ,  S. census bureau report 
Y I V C T A 0  G 1 F I 0  M H -  N X O K E F  D . listed .5,821 lilaeksnillli shops in
YrHterilay'M Cryptaquote; HE IS TRAMPLING OUT THE VINT-'flv' United States at the end of 
AGE WHERE THE GRAPES OF WRA'HI ARE STORED -  HOWE. 19.58,
Distributed By
RO TH 'S D A IR Y
Call I’O 2-2150
For Home Milk Delivery
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BLACK LABEL • DELUXE
i r i t a g o  o f  a  M o m o r a
Ibii it ROt |iuklhkt(i ar dit|iis|ffl by lh< liquRi toRiiol loani 01 by ihc Coiretnment ol BiiirJi (olumbio.
If  Your "C ourier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.ni.
Phone 
RUDY'S
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THIS IS VOUR LAST GRUB­
STAKE UNTIL VOU START 
^MAKING VOUR MINE PAY OFF, 
.STOKEV
GERTIE L HEY .WHO'S 
; STRANGER COMINOt
THAT MUST BE ROY ROGERS 1' 
HE'S HELPING THE SHERIFF 
hunt the ESCAPE 
CONVICTS! S HEAPED
LOOKING FOR 
MET I'M  THE 
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Three Shoots Demonstrate 
American Rocket Power
CAPE CANAVERAL. ¥ U . <AP) 
The big three of United States 
m issilery—AUns. Thor and Ju ­
p iter — have effectively demmi- 
stra ted  American rocket re ta lia­
tory power.
All three were launched on 
long-range te s t flights during a 
20-lwur period. Officials reported 
all successfully dropped simu­
lated warheads on designated 
ocean targets.
The interm ediate - range Thor 
blasted off on a 1,500-mile Journ­
ey; the Atlas took off an an in­
tercontinental - range flight of 




BM sped 1.S00 miles down the At­
lantic missile range.
OfFBOVE ACCURACY ‘
The m ilitary has declared all I 
three operational and their cur- I 
rent test program s are  designed'* 
to improve their accuracy and! 
lellabUity. |
Combat • ready Atlases and! 
Thors are  poised on launching I 
pads abroad. Jup lters soon will 
Join them.
A few Atlases a re  staticmed a t 
Vandenberg a ir  force base. Calif. 
Several m ore AUas bases are  be­
ing constructed through the west­
ern states. The missile has a! 
range of 6,300 miles.
OVEB8EA8 SQUAOBONS
Four squadrons of Thors are  I 
assigned to NATO troops in Eng-| 
land. Three arm y Ju p ite r squad­
rons are scheduled for early de­
livery to NATO forces. Two will 
go to Italy, one to Turkey. Each 
squadron has IS of the deadly 
weapons.
Although many officials con-{ 
cede that the U.S. tra ils  Russia j 
in developing powerful space | 
rockets, they believe the twoj 
countries are  even in the ballistic ;
VANCOUVER <CP) -  A sharp 
increase in fatal accidents In in­
dustry in British Columbia has 
been retiorUnl this year and the 
Workmen’s Comiiensation Board 
says outright carelessness can ,
blamed for much of it. Two American ballistic :
To the end of September, the! missiles -  the Titan ICBM andj 
board said in a statem ent. thejPol**'!* ““^m arine weajwn — are | 
province has recorded 187 ifatal-iC*P**'l^J^oing t e s t  difflculUes.j 
ities in industrial accidents. while!®oth, however, are  e x p e c t^  to | 
in all of 1958 there were 208. jbe added to the operational dc-| 
In the logging industry alone f^oce arsenal next year.
55 men were killed In the first 
nine months of the year. The to­
tal for 1958 was 45 death.s.
On a tjercentage basis for man 
hours Worked, the 1959 nine-month 
total was almost as high as the 
worst year in the last 10—1956 
when there were iC fatalities for 
every l.WiO.OOO hours worked.
Arthur Francis, the board’s ac­
cident prevention director, de­
scribed the nutrtber of fatal acci­
dents in the lumbering Industry 
this year as “ alarm ing.”
More distressing, he said. Is the
Howard Green 
W ill Travel 
T ill Yuletide |
OTTAWA fC P )-E x te rn a l AM 
fairs Minister G reen will be on! 
fact that an analysis of c a u s e s C h r i s t - 1 |  
is futile “ for in most instances!"'®**
there were violations of the mo.sti He will attend, with Defence 
elem entary and basic precau-lMini.ster Pearkes and Finance 
tions "  .Minister Flem ing, a meeting of
“ Nor is there anything to gain the Canada-United States cabinet
by quoting regulations violated." 
he said. ’’There are so many 
situations tha t arc  met each day 
that rt'quire thought and siring 
up. and the exercise of judgment, 
that volumes of safety rules 
would lx> necessary to cover 
every condition.
“ Every occupation has its own 
requirem ents in trade skills. Job 
dexterities, knowledge of local 
factors and an over-all Judgment 
developed by experience th a t can 
never be replaced by rule books.
“ Every job, too. has some de­
m and on the intellect,’’ he said.
‘"rhinking is something that 
can never be elim inated and as 
fa r as safety is concerned think­
ing is the only certain m eans of 
curtailm ent accidents.”
Mr. F rancis urged employees 
and employers to elim inate the 
causes and sources of accidents 
in order th a t they be prevented.
“We urge everyone to  m ake a 
critical and discerning exam ina­
tion of their work place to  dis­
cover any faults or weaknesses 
tha t might result in harm  to 
people.”
defence c o m m i t t e e  a t Campi 
David. Md., Sunday and Monday.
He then plans to resum e leader- 
.•-hip of the Canadian delegation 
at the United Nations General 
Assembly which was Interrupted 
by his 10-day trip  to Paris and 
London from which he returned 
Wednesday.
He is scheduled to m ake a 
speech a t Toronto Nov. 26 and 
then return  to the UN. He will 
a t t e n d  the NAID m inisterial 
meeting in P aris  in mid-Decem­
ber.
He told a press conference 
Wednesday th a t he will be at 




TORONTO (C P1-R C A F Arctic 
reconnaissance f l i g h t s  have
Ehotographed Russian polar-ice 
ases, m a n n e d  by scientific 
team s, on numerous occasions. 
Air Commodore F. S. Carpenter 
says.
He told a local RCAF associa 
tion meeting th a t two bases well 
known to the routine patrols have 
been spotted deep in Canadian 
w aters.
Air Commodore C arpenter Is 





PARIS (AP) — Quota restric­
tions on the im port of many 
goods from the United States, 
Canada and countries in the Or­
ganization for European Eco­
nomic Co-operation have been 
lifted by France.
Among articles affected are 
textiles; clothing for men, women 
and children; building m aterials, 
household gadgets, tools, refriger­
ators, cam eras and agricultural 
machinery.
The French action followed 
Britain's announcement Wednes­
day th a t British m arkets are 
opening next to a vast array  of 
North Am erican and West Euro­
pean goods long barred  under 
import quotas.
FIRST C LA SS  
F R O M  A U S T R A U A I
E M U
W IN E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
E m u  T H R E E  S T A R  B r a n d y
Dlatillod from  c h o ic e  A u s tra lia n  
w ino , this in te rn a tio n a lly -k n o w n  
b ra n d y  la fam o u s fo r Its b o u q u e t 
a n d  flavour. It m a k e s  th e  p e rfe c t 
f in a le  to a  fin e  m e a l, co m plim en ts 
a n y  h w t a n d  a d d s  a  to u c h  of luxury  
to  th e  m ost c a s u a l  o c c a s io n . Em u 
B ra n d y  h a s  a  h ig h  re s to ra tiv e  
v a lu e  a n d , In a d d itio n , c a n  m a k e  
a  m ag n ificen t c o c k ta il b a s e ;
'''i m S S S S i r
n n s  ADVESTISEMtHr IS NOT ranUSHEO OX 
WSPUWD BT D «  UOOOX OOMTIOL BOASD
Ok D l l  oovntHM m  ox wansn coum w A
I
X ’i
Y o u  A l w a y s
■M
S a v e M o s t
S P O R K 12 oz.
King
Size
S H O P -E A S Y  
NABOB COFFEE
Instant,
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M e a t  S p e c i a l s
TURKEYS
Attention Shoppers!
This weekend SHOP-EASY w ill have some 
fantastically low prices when we announce our
Spot Specials. Don't miss th i s . . .  be on hand I VEAL ROUS
this weekend and really save! Friday Spot 
Specials 3 p.m., 7 p.m.; Saturday Spot 
Specials 10 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
20 lb. up .  .  lb.
.  .  lb .
SIDE BACON ^  . 47c 
FOWL Eviscerated,...................... lb .
C A K E M IX E S  





1 . 0 0
7 9 c
F r e e !  F r e e !  F r e e !
NECKLACE SET W ITH  EVERY $15 ORDER
OR OVER
I N S T A N T  C O F F E E Blue Ribbon,6 oz. m m m
SPACHETTI
Catdli - 1 5  oz. tin
S H R E D D E D  
W H E A T
K L E E N E X
Regular Size m
T
